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REio,VALUES GALORE! 

IMF  

]LEBRATION SALE! 

This ,momths extra special values have 
am extra special ness. for being. 

And P. celebrate the prhsclpls on 
which A & P was founded: "Offer 	

A. fl#'IlII keelsi
Top s LI. 

more slid bettor foods for 
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y.! TMs policy Is largely 	 . 	.. 	i 	

c. 
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bi. for oar ,uccess-esd that's why 	 - 	

JIIIUI 	Trimmed 	 LL 

I Foundoes Mealb Is set aside each 	 * SIRLOIN TIP 	 LI. 95c 
yew for a grand wray of really big 

bays I Corno get your liars of these 	 . 	 -' LI. 95c *CUBED1.  

V 	
*SIRLOIN 	 LL 95C 

EM AND SEE! * PORTERHOUSE 	 L1. 98C 

CLUB AN Mocit 	 LL 911C 

*RIB 	 98c 

SR Iim.b.d 	S.p.c.lIqM CRa'k 	 Q.hR Pm Hu.INI 	 'S.p.r.RlW" H 	W.w. h.P 

COOKED 	
Cubed Steak IL 89C Whiting 	 LL 19C 

I 

 ID 	IIIVII' 	I 	
'Ssp.c.RIØt" 	 Qulib ,•.Joint 	. ROASTS 

H  A M S 	

Pork Sausage LI. 59c Fried Haddock ,. 59c 

I 	 Hyqv.d. All M. I.IIp.r 	 MM Dolly Wh.as 

Franks 	 ,. 69c Cheese 	 ,. 59c es& 	
Road 

et 

Shank 	LB. 	 C 	 ,• 

	 Close Trimmed lump Ease I. - 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Portlo. 	
9i 

	 With Purchas, if Svpir.Rlght Freshly 	 or ,usli Roast 

I 	II Ground Chuck 	31.99 I 
	SMolo Tip 

Whole 	 ''IC ' 

IiILRXI 	 Half 	
LI. 
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Speciali A & P Really Fresh 	
Special Facial Tissues 

49c 
2200 

 lozes of 

INST. COFFEE 	99C  KLEENEX Jar 

SpsclaiI White Hoes. Intent Non-fat 	
Special Jese Parker PINEAPPLE or 

12.Qt. 79C  DRY MILK 	LEMON PIE 	39c 
Each 

Sp.cIaH Sulteme Prosem Preach Pried 	 Special All Flavors Betty Crocker 

1.01. 
3 "1"'

. $100 POTATOES 3 
 

Pkgs. 25c CAKE MIXES 
0 "don Rip. 	 I Crisp Red Rome 	 tasters White 

NA 

;04, 	 BANANAS I APPLES I POTATOES 
lb. lOc  j 	'j 39c i 10Ibs.45C 

Ga. Rid Sweet 	 I Fresh, Sweet Juicy 	 I Fresh Juicy 

Sib. 39c1 POTATOES lb.  12,'ORANGES lag 	 • Grapefruit 	

39c 
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(Dw. SOAP 	2/45' JAX ' 
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KAID 
STAMPS 

I-CHIPPON 	 ')Qi 
11.0.. Mn4i ...... JAX 

2.5-46 
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1 C.ss Ai. P. Pvepr.d 
STAMPS 

SPAGHITTI 
1.Lb. 411,.O.. Cii0,2/39' .TAX 

• 
- 

A 	J, PLAID 
STAMPS 

SOLD MIDAL 
1.11. s.i ,- 

IN A1111 
we an I STAMPS 

GARLIC SALT 
31/2.Oi. IIi 

JAW 

- -- 
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STAMPS 

Ann Pus. P,..Sw,,t,s.d 

JAX 

111.AID 	

19' I 	PRs....... [ _!±J Omnibus 

h 1W1 

'4.I&IIIpLAIflI 
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.. 
I Puts HONIY

45' 	JAX 
tI.Ib 	Jet 
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Pula 

.Des Sp"kom 

IDINHIRI 
I, 	 49c w_.. 	- JAX 

Sp 

MeI.O.RIt Pasteurized Process 

AMERICAN or PIMENTO 

Sliced Cheese 
12-OZ. 

PKG. 39c, 

T I D E 	m* 49c 

SAIL 	39c 
Limit I Of Your Choice With A $5.00 Order 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

Y 
P SPECIAL! 

Tb. Reel Thinqi A Si P Pure Florida 

CHILLED 

Orange Juice 
QUART 	

C 
LBOME 25!A 

Special! 	 - 

FROZEN FOODS! 

A & P Cut Green lesos 
A & P Golden Core 
A & P Pen And Carrots 

A & P Gnus Peas 
HilI.0.Hom. Chopped Mustard 

HIII.O.H.m. Sliced Squash 

L. 
7ioo*.99c COFFEE 

1.LB 	
c 

CAN 0 ...
r  - - - me 

 - - - Sla. 	 1201. rip d- I..lar 	Lou. Use 

ve.IyPIaIflhais 1Pnic.siatIils.d.re ,..dIVa&IIUWafSrs 39c Toothpaste 	31c 
WI+h Pwehrn Of 

. • I FM. lifts Fastv 	1tht 	sat.y, Feb. S. rsPa.dt SMp. 	$loa I 

tA.1 '-" k.. Tooth 	 53c rpudmi 	 AdS I 

Twin Rolls 	 I PINECREST SHOPPING 2a ON AN i..., l4b. Cortes Toothbrushes 	59c 

L! 
CENTER 	I Margarine 	29c

Pillsbury 1100"I 
 Mss.d lIh Os. 

i '" 29c 
i HWY. l7.flAT27TH I 	 'Os. 

Nestles Morsels 25c Potatoes 
	 73c 

"NO COUPON NECESSARY" --------J 
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VEATLIER: \Vednc'day 5749: low tonight 85.4: cloudy and cool Friday. 	 0. Ii Snodgrass. IT-year 

it 	
resident of Longwood. declar. 
ed to The herald today that, 
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Although his signature appears 
on a petition to Gov. hIa>don 

BUMPER STICKER OF 
THE WEEK: 'Phase Out 

hums requesting * state audit 
ti city rccods. he "did not 

McNMcNamara!" n  that thing." 
. 	

si 

The sinkhole on the ISLh Altamonte 	oves 	ea re r 	 , C S M 	Ii 	 If my signature is on It, 

never saw it. let alone aizn 
filled In by bulldozing a near- 	

it IS a forgery." he said. "1 
fairway &t Mayfair has been 

$  it,' he added, '.ith God as 
by hill. 

 been written by someone work w*a done by a 
We understand the C

eiiter  - City Hall  Co iii lex 	. 	

my itnes', my name has 

other than myself." civic-minded citizen with his 
own pnivat. buUdoier. 

	

- ;. 	 Sncsdrass started looking 
Into ths' matter when friend. . I I S 

(.tl'I at Tallahassee this 

.. r, 	 - . 	 morning queried Goeraor 
(;cndnl-7 took phot1ss of 

Planning 
 Snfed and they can be sn 

. 	 . 	
flnmns' office and the slate in the magazine, "Aviation 
auditors offices whether Week " Spate Technology." Seminole * in its Jan. t edition. T! 

photogrnpha clearly show 1-1. 	

-' 	
. 	 ins Insestigatlon would be 

	

/b 	 launched In 'slew of 0. It. 
!nlldgr&%%' forgery charge. like Mnri.r. Iutse Jr.' ansi was informed "no at. 

and the runwas at NAS. Appoints 	. 	. 	 .. • 	

• Moneys 	•'. 	

' 	 I lion" would be taken it the C stair Ie'snl, the audit will 
Dr. Fan Weldon says >e will be continued as at pre' 

1.1 i '. I. 	I It II) i. 'iii' it. i . II. St dgrn,.s, 	 cnt, anti w as ad'shed "Any agrees with most people: 

we sh.ut Boards 	. 	. 	
ILI 

	

Available 	letter from Gov. Ilaydon ittirn ittivisitig him 	action" should be taken Now that we ha. a jun:..r 
nv!lega president 

 Ii> Ionna Estra 	t'it hit 	gt:at arc 1 	incltitiri on Vtitissfl (sir 	the city (tnngwnnd) Level.) 
get a junior college." Dr. Wet 

t 	 N the r.,a' 	u 	The Itsard of Couity Corn 	
The ltanionte SprIn Town 	stitte audit of the city records. Snodgrass, resi- 	and nethbcns who had seen 

tot College presidenL 	missioner. ttlaY announced 
	

The 
Wednesday night took 	iltttt of the city for 17 years, declares that he 	the petition informed him that 

the appointment of Its boards 	 - 	 further steps In ls entleatsir 	thu nut sign the petition itttil "nis God Is my Wit. 	his name appeared on it. 
. S • I 

Sevrral key pr..Iure men and committees for 1tkI. 	 ' 	 t ,  obtain federal grants for a 	I1e, my name has been written by s(;mt'tsnt' 	According to Snodgrass, he 

(smi some wise,) from 	ml- 	A total of 72 Per)OflS 	 . 	 . 	 tonimtinity center dts halt 	other than myself." 	 (Herald Photo) 	raPed Ma>or B. E. Black re 

roe County were in the trot- nanit-d to the 12 boards ar: 
 

complex and park. by author - 	 ._ 	 -. questing to see a copy of the 

- 	 ztn 	Town Attorney S 3 	
petition anti was told that is 

en north for the United Fresh 	 They are as to: 
Fruit & Vegetable Association 10%4 5: 	

.. ' I.  	 liasi' Jr. to write a letter North Still Shivers 	
(the mayor) did not have a 
copy.,, that 'the Governor 

convention in Chiaru this 	County insurance commit. 	SI' .VU. .%l{E., ansI I .:int 	:ititiing ,t:t. ti 	r,.t .l. 	t.' i: 	formally requesting the I'lsr-  

weck. The group in'ltc,i Ger. tee: Robert F. Karns, Clf- 	's it h Altamonte Spring 4 1115% tI ('tiiitieii to sit-CU'S future tis's s'lojitiu'iit '( 	iii Deselnpmfflt ('ommission 
- 	 has the only copy." 

Snodgrass, not In be di. 
ad C'MvIngt.on and S. 0. Chase Ford McKibbin, Robert J 	the town. Looking over plaits with M:issr W. 1.twrence Swofford (center) 	for urban and planning assis 

10 	of Chasm & Co flon King of Crumicy, F. J. Muhton Jr. 	are (front left) Gordon Orr, director of orange.-Seminole planning (sm- 	lance. 	 the truth, wrote a letter to 
County Board of I'lumbing 	. . I John liashint. associlte planner (if the Florida 1)e%elopnient 	Apiwaring at the meeting at Truck 	Rules 	Eased 

A. Duda & Sons: Mr. and 	 1111.4.41oll 
 Mrs. I;arold It. Kaitner of Examiners: Archie Harrictt. 	('ornrnlssiofl' Jack (oodin, Seminole ('otinty planner, and harold Rad. 	council's invitation to offer ad 	

Gov, Iia>der. Burns. 
Wednesday, he received a 

Harold H. Kastn.r Co. 	thu Laurie. Lamar Stokes. 	cliffe, president of the town's engineering firm. 	(Herald Photo) 	sice and recommendatiofls 

which states, 'Ibis is to 

Cnng'ratulationa to U. Col. Pratt Sr. 	
elate planner, Florida De'.e- For Citrus 	Harvest 	reply from Governor Burns, 

. s • 	 liartow Ilinson Jr., W. T. 	
were John If. liaslem, asso 

Torment commission: Gordon I 	
acknowledge receipt of your 

Orr, plaisning director, Or. 	TAl.l.A1IsSEK (UP!) -' weeks the temperature hail recent letter and to advise B. T. Chin, Marine Barracks 	County Board of Electrical 

snge Seminole Joint I'lanning An order authorizing eatra gotten that high. 	
that upon checking with the commanding officer, on his Examiners; F. C. Harper Sr.. Seminole Coll ege Commission; Jack Goodin. 	

I State Auditing Department. I 
promotion. Col. Ch 	

. .hed- C. T. Itabun, Donald Greene, 

Seminole County planner, and loads of feeze-damaged fruit 	In the nations capital, the find that your name did ap. 
tiled to be relieved of his San. A. J. Dougherty, Sidney Vib- Harold Raticliffe, president of being rushed to market in the manager of a car rental agen' pear on the petition from the 

I) 	b ford .aaignment next week hen. Water control and conser- Glace Engineering, the tow-n's zate's 29-county citrus belt .'y announced that more than city of Longwood." 
and report to Washington. 'sation committee: harold s-n1 nrerIng firm 	 including 	Seminole 	('ount). 200 of his ears wi-ri' missing 	Snodgrass reports that he Benef its Outli ned I I I • 

hiasiern stated that federal was issued by Go's Iladon 	
"Some of thsm we know are then again approached Mayor Eastner, M 1. Cullumn, W. F. 

The L'SO's 5th birthday Knowles, C. S Lee, Vernon 

is the only one left In Cen- er Osborne. 	
II> l'aul lhrookihime 	• luatin." Vt-lbrn sail. 	 rultunil ,t,s. lpn:crt. mane>. are asailable to local Burns, 	

hurled atounut National Air- Black showing him the letter, 
sill be observed tonighL Ours 1)flfl B. S. Brown and horn- 

tral Florida and your support 	Board of Adjustment: Dick 	
Dr. Earl Wrld'n, president 	The (si-at of theac bsrr..rs 	Vt-Ion said the college communities under Urban and 	

The emergency measure port." he said. "It may be and asked that be be permit- 

Is appreciated. Proeceda fIO(fl Zariman, Jack Syme, William ,sf 5,.uir;:le Junior College, Is a gro
j
-rphc one, Wet Ion probably wiU not be fully a-. 'l.nnlng Systems Program 701 clears trucks on certain roads das or weeks before we find 'led to bring the issue to the 

tI. birthday banquet will go Ilaiback, Walton 'l'unrt's, Dun. sid W.-dncwtay that credits 
isid, 

lie auI,l colirsass must crr.iltrd for about us@ years for parks and community ceo-! (or total loads of 100,000 the others " 
	 attent'an of the city council 

toward work in Vietnam. 	aid G. Jackson. 
 

from the new scitout will be be ctua to home to attract a but that accredit,its-n will 	tens with the gostrnment 	I pounds and asIc loads of 2 •. 	on Gotstdcrs Knob, the lab, , a t tiay's 7 p. M.  meeting. 

I 	S I 
	 Zoning Board: Bob Rogers, acceptable at must senior cot. large numl..r of students 	

"urtruictlte" and those at- ring grants totaling two thirds 000 pounds, Normal limits are led I' u  a s u  a wne, 'a ' 	
lie was refused with the 

University  of Florida alum. A. K. Shoemaker Jr., Bay. leges in the country and  that 	Another barrier to  further tending during i  first 
 an of the costs of such  pro jects. 	A1O pO'judr tU1 S.d 20,- I  Lruu.udbog poked is bsad a- ststcient that "only  business  

nil club In Semine County mond Bali, Andrew Slanko, the cost per student for tub ed atinn is a financial one, will be allowed to transfer 	
lie esplained, however, that 000 pounds on each au.. 	boye ground, saw his shadow on the agenda would be cos. 

comnprehensl%e planning and 	Ezempted from the order' and predicted sia more weeks I sidered by the board." 

his scheduled its annual ban- Glenn McCall 	
j 1  will be abut $100 per I)r. W' lIon s.&t,l. lie sl.i the 	v,-,Isi s t.. senior c,,l:rgr.. 	

stat,mcnt of i!ir are neces- were secondary hihwa' in of winter weather. 	 (t)nI> litisiness on the ages. 

quct for Feb. ItO. 	 Board of Adjustment and .i',tleiter or 

 
quarter. 	 it. ,-rsge cs-st .d' l..''lng a ets,- 	Sent site Juisir Us,lle1, 	tar),  In three ;lias.'s, namely. Alas. usia, I.e's y and 	Marion . 	htcsislciits of the eastern tia. aceoniing to a check with 

	

I . I 	 Appeals: John Burton IV, 'ui' 	
VcWon toll the )iwanls dent in college in about $l,&osl .-sp.ctei it' "Pen its s1,wst', In research and analysis, action counties arid parts of State United Slates continued shi's- the city 

clerk, is a complaint 

Rep. S. Joseph Davis Jr. I. 11am Bush, LeRoy Robb. John Club that he is making a stir' a year. The junior college will September in a temporary to' to Implement the planning, Roads II amid 41 
in Volusia ening and sho'sclitr. them' from Sirs. Bobbie Joe Hunt 

a member of the Florida Con- Sates Sr , Paul Campbell. 	ey of str,son tl:egcs in the m5e this coat corallerabty catIon, 	 and the planning, itself 	
County. Burns said those high- selves out of the worst winter anti liarsey Mossier concern. 

atitution Revision Commission. 	Fire 	('omrnilsiOners, 	10th 	tstc anl in the Southeast 	ss.'r, he .aj,i. 	 I .11 	favr th:s prnccsiiir' I 	lie al'. isest 

that the first s'.aa were damaged b>' the in years Today, it looked like ing a ditch the State Road Be- 

A two-thy convention of the Fire District: Ralph Abell, and most had indicated ciedit.a 	Dr .w.':is.n said the junior l.et'autse if we hal to wait until 	t.-p is a formal request stat- cold earlier this week and they'll make it 	 pariment proposes to locate 

'Tallahassee In March. Davis Smith, Charles Walker, Law- transferable. "The junior co!- opportunities for youth but It of ituIrnt.a wou:'l i• a (ion whit- h council took im- I wright 	
was still as high as an etc 	Snodgrass further stated that 

commission will be h.i-d in Ilarsey 	
1'uh, Charles  R.  f rom the junior college will b.c. ,olkge  not  only will incic-aic  buildings  wire c.iiujlttl 	Ing (tie desires of the city  (Me. could not  support  the  extra 	The snow' in many areas across their properties.) 

Li s.s-ving on the  Judicial 	Sch%SeickeIl. 	 legs was established  to elimi' will provide additional SUIt. year or two getting started mediately  following the dii. 	Farmers are speeding their phant's eye, but one hi>' one I he felt the only agency left to 

committee  of  the  group. 	
Long range planning com• nate barriers fur young 	plies of rcr-sominfv f.,r husk - sr ss,.u!t n"t attistt,i at iii," . 

cus'ioni. alter whiih an .sti- fruit to processing channels roads were being cleared, .afeiard his rights and free- 
it 

nuittee for ni-creatlonal areas: I de w .hin 	to furth-r their rs,'es coniitiiiisit' ri-esurces And lit Wvlti,.n sail, 	
mate of cost would he mide tscfi,re the damage done by the schools were being opened dom was the press and thus 

L. B. Helter, Ted Williams. 	 - - 
 ____  - -• ---------- 	 - -- 	 - - 

	 I 	his department, re'sie'.seti freeze makes it worthless, 	
again, and families stranded issued his statement to The 

W. A. Adams, S. 13. (Jim) 	 Women's  Quota I> the town and. ii approved. 	
The order applies only to by lowering drifts were being Herald. 

.7. Dan SS'rught, chairman 
cent to the HousIng and  )ionic loads going from groves I., brought out to ci'siiizatissn 	I 

of the Florida  Industrial Corn. Crowe, Ronald Baker, Fred 
mission, will speak at the Ku. Ganas, Jim CoPert, Larry Slayers 	Convicted, 	Filled At FSU 	

I trance Agency of the l)e- procesing plants 	 'There were no sidewalks in 

lartmcnt of Iiousin and t'r- 	
Arctic cold dropped temper. Oswego. N. V. today, but slim Husband Admits 

wants Cub next Wesineattay. Stiller, W. henry Wight, Carl 

'l'Al.l. 	i- i: 	I UPI) 	
I Ian I)c'seTispmcnt, requesting 

atures to stilt freezing levels canyons with eIght -loot -high 

SVrlg-ht  is  a Sanford native. 	F. Williams. the grant 	
dtiring the past weekend. darn- snow towering on either side 

I • I • 

Winter Park Telephone Commission: Sirs. Lorraine One 	Receives 	Chair 	Florida State Unisersity has Siayor W Lawrence Swof- 
aging citrus, sugar cane and showed the city was slowly Slaying 'Sitter 

Seminole County Historical 
reached its quota of women ford again affirmed the need the winter vegetable crop. coming back to life after bear-I 

Company estimates that re- Whiting, A. B. Peterson Jr., 	

I 

imposition of the federal ox- Mrs. John Evans, Arthur it. 	
students fist the fall trimester I for 	recreational 	facilities.  Early indications were that Ing its worst snow storm in 	(',AI,I.ATIN. Tenn. (UP?) 

else tax will cost its subecrlb.  Beckwith 	Jr., 	Mrs. Joan 	l)I:LAND (UI'l - An all' 	Jackson's compan ion,  An- and is nt-turning new applica- pointing out that as many as, citrus could be saved by a memory- 
Joan 

Polke said a former men. 

era $:lO,000 a year - many hienns, Sirs. S. 0. Chase
, white jury, after three hours drew Chie, 49, recovered lions. alnii'sions director wil- mo children in town and 12.. quick harsest. 	

Near Madonna, Md . Army tel patient admitted leaving 

I-'cdcral labor officials au helicopter pilot St.), It Bee- his wife at a party, returning 

of them in Seminole County'. Duane Menglc, 

 

G. 	Andrew of deliberations, found two from the shooting 
inst testi. lit ('stilts cli said. 	 (iS) in the county hate no re-s 

I I C 	 Spc'er. Mrs. W. G. Kilbee, Ed white men gui:ty of first di- fied it the trial that the pair I Catd'ssrll said the school ac 

them. 	
grant labor to speed up the nesday when his craft crashed ing a  13.year-n!d babysitter 

ceptcd applications from lL') creation facilities 
a'sailalsle 

to thnni?csl u'e of additional mi rher I)ierdurff, 31 died Wcd.1b0 his home, shooting and rap. 

Fi rst Southern  Ste thodist  Kirchhoff. 	
it, 
	murder SVeiIneilay in picki them up, droso  them wonteD twf'ne refusing to take 	 hart est 	 while attempting to reach a ansi throwing her body into a 

Church of Sanford is extent. 	Board of Builtiina Contrac- the slaying of a &s(.year-old to a w.sie.I area in 'ss'uluala more. Application' are itill I 	
If appro'srd, one third of the - 

ing an esiial invitation to tot Esaminers: SI- I.. Ni- Ovsedn Negro ts.st St.sy. 	('ounty, ant ntW,ed anti aio't twing 	cs'pt.-d from 	
. cstirrlate'I $9 s,$) planning 	' F t'ruit:n 51.5115 	 st's,ssetl in 	home 	where 	a riser. 

	

q 	the public to aUen'l services i-hots, 1c Cohn, LeRoy ltai,b, 
	The men, ('hatira A. (ir, them. 	 dents, he ssi,l. 	 I would be isail by the tutu 	NOITI.SNi) 	 stiurr woman was eapeetlitg 	A s*ri-h panty dragged the 

this Sunday' morn ing when William 
 Brumley.        L L 

,, ansi Richard Whits, 	$ __________ 	 ______ - - - - - 	 ________ 

I llaslain tatcl that the t ity 	United Pies.  international a htaIy. 	 11,041y  of Vanessa Saillancourt 

_____________________________ 

Pr. Pierre Goulterotin presi. laulk 	 err c,.ui'.irted of mur'lerir.g 	
could pay il 'hare .,f the final 	In Re kPrulr ("runty- Va , 	It was L)ucnilorff's fifth men- (torn the swift ('unsb.rlsnsI 

dent of 	outh.ns %t,t*is,t 	
Library Study C',nimltt 	I 	Jnrksnn W ,ni they' 	

cost of 1tannuig titer a period a miii let hut family from ry mission in two slays 	111am late Wednesday nlghL 

if time 	
their l'tjrntng haute, dashesi 	'The batsv w s liuually dcii's - 	Atith,i,itiet 	eharked 	Max 

I 	Orr reported that the .iril> hack in to uSSe his parakeet  erect  by a state  trooper,  %% ho  (;c,rinn ('as, 27. with first di- 
tolls-ge, t)rangi-burg,  S. 	, 

'd I.. 11r, John Es ans. Sara ;i-kc'i cup with a companion 

cities in the area with up to- and 	fit r string 	banjo, 	and stalked a mile ttirsulr ci's 	s'r.- r nius let in (Pie Tuesday 

will  speak anti the five-mem- King, Dorothy Fuller,  L. 
 1.. hitchhiking. 

date rovriprrhrn.it 	
thrum ,to.sl by while the house  foot  drifts III  nyui Ii tt'.- h'ie 	' 	 •i '. use 

b.c College Ensemble will ap' Cox. 
	 The jury' rws,nrrnen,led met- 

are ssntirsl inst Orland,). 	
' burned to the ground. 	 -  

pear. fiat.' Knight, daughter 	 - c> for White. ('iractc fares  

the ¶n,.al p..i.'r. - " Construction 	smeath in the des ti-re chair. 	 - 	.------'Two fire trucks were stuck 

men base 10 ,lay to appal 	 in a in,osdrift a few hundred 
ward  It.  Knight, is a mernt'er 

Frame Home of tire group. In  Cincinnati,  Ohio, the tern- the 'srri'clkt nit Isle for a o-  .s 

	

'.d 	SCIS 

Building permit for $jaNs Off And Running I trial. 	 perature rcsrhrsl frrc,ing and 

Gutted b 	Fire 	the gew-sti )ssin:hrns cheered It Static Atty. limo SVarrs" 	
- 	 '-- JL 

has been issued Shell Oil Corn. 	Cr'nstruetion 	In 	Seminole rated for th. first il.e-n'e rosin- is as the first time in 
piny to construct a invite 0 nunty go( off to I fast ,tall tier conviction, say-lug the men - 

ptation on the northwest con. in ioc. records In the office pi kri ui, Jackson ansi its ' 	 , 	 t ire 	ttoi a (rains hinie I 

ncr of SR 141 at the I-I inter, of Robert S. Brown. county ronipanuisin "to rob, to )et. • u 1112 W,st lth Sttsct about Mass Grave 
change. 	 zoning director, resealed to- I and to have some fun with 	 l's IS o'clock this mauling, 

I S S 0 	 day. 	 them" 	 I Arthur Ilenlerson, owner 

____ ______ 	

Discovered 
March of Dimes "Mesth.y'a' 	A total of 55 building  per.  , - - 	 - 	

- -f the house, saul he hail teen 

Macrh" is reisrta'-ut to have miii were issuucil <lining the 
c 	fire i,r,ke nut, hits wife 	SlOS('( )W (U I'll - The - 

P 	$5f 2s1 for the etc. first month of tire year  for 	Kickoff Dinner 	
. 	 nt' atsout 	i nuiunuts-s when 

fungi work, Mother-, were estimated 'saliar of $-1$l.lS 	 . 	 .ss asleep at the time. Not flail grave of at least l,3&() 

joined by teenagers from high 	The big item in the permits Will  Overflow 	 P' - 	 . 	
- , 	ni' was injured. 	 'sictima of Nazi troops has 

- 	 robably city of Kherson. Pravda n.- 
w'en. 32 permits far new 	MI.tMl BEACH (UM-The 	. - • 	 - f 	- - 	

Fire Chief George St.  liar- been found in  the  Ukrainian 

school clubs. 	
wia home construction. There 	 - 	

nlett said the fire p 
 

	

.-* ' ' 	

- - heater 	 The Communist party news- t'psala dump will be fenced 	
,- 

homes. 	 demand for ticks-ti has been 	 . 	
'ss a 	causcul by a kerosu-ne partesi. 

The January total this year 	great that the state cam - 
-, ,, ', 	 -- 	- 	At about the same time, two PEP' said workers tugging In on the north side to keep was an Increase oser both psign kis.koff 	 Gov.dinner for Gov. 

trash from blowing over the us and 1164, Brown said. 	hlaydon Burns Feb IS has 	
teenage boys, living 	.j 	a basement cams across the 

area.  During January of last year been mated from the Miami 	'lhIIu-:F;.\l-;.u{-ou) l);is iii Iiarri. visiting hit 	M ann Ii Apartments, 201%t,trench grave, which held the 

Herald Ind 	
there were 74  permits issued  Springs Villas to the big Fan. 	grandfather, with his parents. drowned ahortly 	West First Street, smelled remains of 1,276 men and 

	

ex 	for $433,507. In 1964, there tninbleau hotel Irene 	 before noon todziv when hs.' fell from dock into 	smoke in the buildIng. They women and the skulls of at 

Classified ads ... . __ 4A-&A were 60 permiU issued for 	511am' Beach Mayor Elliott 	canal behind his grandfather's house in St. Juhnit 	quickly diacrred the apart- least SO children. 

Comics ..• 	 ...... IA.4A 	 Roosevelt made the announce- 	Rivers Estates. liii parent-s. tentatively Identi- 	ment where J. If. Albareg trail 

ment. 	 fled as Mr. slid Mrs. H. L. harris, from North 	fallen asleep with a cigarette. 	SATEWTE VP 
Crossword pussle .....- 
Dear Abby 	 IA Wet Or Dry? 	Rooaeselt said the heavyCarolina, and his grandlist her. James Rhiner, 	The mattress had caught fir.. VA N DE NB F ft 0 AIR 

. . ..,.....  
F4itonlal page _...,_ 	 2* 	JACKSON, Miss (UN) - adsance sale of tickets forced 	were In Orlando at time of accident. Baby sit. 	The boys carried the mattress FORCE BASE, Calif. (OPt)- 

Entertainment ..,. _ 	 IA Go,. Paul Johnson Issued a the move. The committee 	ter was taking care of child and older brother, 	to Use street, where a fire An undisclosed type satellite 

Horoscope .....-. 	 4* blunt call for either Legisla- originally expected to sell 1,' 	County Judge Karlyle hlousholde'r ruled drown- 	truck, returning from the employing a Thor • Agena 

Society . -- •........ 	7.5.9 lion of liquor in Mississippi or 000 tickets and Roosevelt said 	Ing accidental. Deputy J. Q. (Slim) Galloway 	lsth Stne"t fire, extinguished booster 	combination 	w a a 

Spoit. -----------4- I', a state as dry as the Sahara that nearly 1,00 ba'se been 	firings. tHIS'S body s4)u.ir,-. 0 'tuilsI sir sit's nest ill .ix 	Ito- 'sujsu,Its-nIur 	hut. Aitsarel launched o 	0 ward a 1!ar Of 

V 	•___., 	 $* Desert, 	 sold already, 	 Ieut of water. 	 (liti'ald l'lus'tu) 	was Out uiijuiti. 	 lot. 

I 

vr4__ '"•- 
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Disappears On 

l 

i I I& Convention Trip 

I 
In 

 tb TAMPA (UPI) — Law an- 
t forcemeat agencies 	in 	Tam- 

pa, 	Cincinnati 	and 	Jackson 

p 
pt vLUe tried today to piece to 

he 
the circumstance. sur• 

rounding the mysterious 	di.- rounding 
appearance of a prominent ye- 

1111 
searcher in the field of pulmo- 

; nary diseases. 
Dr. 	Allan 	LeRoy 	Arm 

strong. 42, medical director of 
ef iii,, Southwest 	Florida Tuber- 
tit cubit. Hospital here, last was 

seen 	Jan. 	21 	to 	Cincinnati. 

2 police reported Wednesday. 
Capt. W. C. Heinrich, of the 

Tampa Crime Prevention Bu- 
reau, said Armstrong had left 
here Jan. 23 to attend a con- 

ti  In Cincinnati, and had 
of been scheduled to leave then' 
P Jan. 27 for another convenUon 

In Jacksonville. 
a Heinrich 	said 	police 	first 

earned of Armstrong's disap- 
pearance Tuesday when Sirs. 
Armstrong 	became 	alarmed 
after learning that 	her bus- 

2 band had falied to show up for 
the 	Jacksonvilto 	ynetlr.. 

q She told police her husband 
b normally kept In touch while 
o on trips by mail and because 
11 of the bad weather tnthe 
b North she had not been con• 
p cerned 	about 	a o t 	having 

beard from him. 
2 Hetnrich said it had 	been 
ii learned 	that Armstrong 	had 
11 checked into a hotel in Cm- 

etnnaU Jan. 23 and 	was to 
y have stayed there untIl Jan. 
o 77. 
o But he said the hotel 	re- 
b ported Armstrong checked out 

Jan. 24 "at an unusual hour' 
and 	that his plane 	reserva 

1. • loin had neither been picked 
up nor cancelled. 

I It Mrs. Armstrong told pollee 

r her husband carried less than 
I It *100 in cash when he left here 

and relied almost entirely on 
credit cards while traveling. 

t% 	
~ ) School Bus Hits 

L. Truck, Four Die 
%  I to BROOKSVILLE (UP!) - A 

school bus rammed Into the 
I aide 	of a semitrailer truck 

loaded with gravel s-ia miles 
I east of hers today, killing the 
I driver and at least three Mu- 
I dent'. 

The bus was overturned by 
the 	Impact 	as 	the 	heavily- 
loaded 	trailer 	of 	the 	truck 
Jackniled 	against 	It. 	The 
school 	bus 	carried 	an 	saU• 
mated 43 students bound for 
Motors School In Brooksville. 

Investigators 	calif 	the 	bus 
was 	pulling out of a 	rural 
road onto State Highway 30 
and hit the side of the tractor- 
trailer

. 
 truck right behind the 

cab of the tractor. 

Healthy Bonus 

For New Hitch 
IT. 	MoNMotmi, N. 	J. 

(UP!) 	— 1./$gt. Harlan F. 
I Cunningham will ua 	his 8. 

s-Si 	r.-.ttllstment 	bonus 	to 
buy a new house. Th. bonus 

• was believed to be the largest 
paid In this country under a 
new incaiitivi program. 

Cunningham, as electronics 
Instructor at the U. S. Army 
Signal School signed up for a 
new 	hitch. 	Ills 	bonus 	was 
only 	51$ 	under 	the 	record 
paid a .SnriCeUtsD In Vtethazn 
reccr.tly. 

Hospital 
Notes 

February 2, 1114 
Admissions 

Emily Dubose, Violet Sites, 
Amy 	White, Donna 	Smit h. 
Terry 	Jean 	liroults, 	Agnes 
Ilertnang, 	Barbara 	Ilalken, 
Jamcs 	Mason, Nelie Living. 
stain, 	Hichard Williams, 	San- 
ford, 	Gertrude Welmer, Di. 
Rory; 	Otto 	Mach, 	lake 
Mary; Douglas (item, Titus. 
'Ill.. 

Births 
Mr. and Sire. John BaIkln, 

Sanford, a girl. 
l)l.zhares 

Jo. 	T. 	Collins, 	l.udells 
lLed.lings. 	Arthur lee 	l'.nry, 
Fannie Bell. 1i.amon, Johnnie 
Not Gordon, Constance flu, 

• Amy 	Ann 	Bums,, 	Nettle 
Johnson, Jean Pool, and baby 
boy, Ter.sa Anne Nye, 1I.ube 
Wicker, Doris Daliberti, Tim. 
*thy 	Bell. John 	Overstreet. 
Sanford; Jam,. Iaongdrke, Os. 
teen. 

'- 

- . 	
- 

-'a"11 

€ . 
DeBary Bridge 

Club Plays 

15 Tables 

.'' ' 
.at of y-"_' " 	' 	' 

-'---,. 	 81e 	8mthrrb 	WeraTh 

- 	-'-' 	
--,,:'-..-'4 	.,,, , 	 --I 
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i" 	:. 	Fire Department 

- 	 To Burn Dump 

k 	. 	In Village 
It: )ç 	'' 	 - 	Plans 	to 	burn 	the 	North 

- 	 , 	 Orlando Village 	thunp 	were 

- 	,- 

- 	
fly Margaret Cosby 

- 	 ccwflpLets'sI 	by 	fIri'matie 	offi- 

I 	
• 	 Fire Departflt at a re-cent 

- 	

, 	
of 	the 	North 	Orlando 

- 	 - 	

- 	 mertiflt at the huini of Chuck 
0. ' 	..nt.(fl 

:- i 

4) 

. 
MANAGER (,EOl{(E 	'ALI)ROl' (Inset) in. 	South French Avenue. jiuring granu tt'''' 	 fires have 5-.en 	

ten and Mrs. William CooL 

I 	
- 	 ntauhe a fir. break so that 	I'l11ST AU) ('El1'1l'IC,uI 	trt' ii.trdttl to tfllltl'h 	, f ;il -Z-it 

- 	________ 	,, 
- 	 the are. may he complrtdy 	

('sidet Troop 82-1 by lit-ti ('rs instructor, Mr. J. i-:. \Vi'uI, who zilso 

	

- 	 - 	•?:'.•.•. 'Ji 	 burned off, liclLman advise. 	is troop leader. F'runs kIt, front row sire Mrs. Wood, Cynthia Payne, 

	

-- 	' 	 :.. 	
Chief Bill llahn reported 	

Stephanie hliddick, Patricia lislitneIs. l'nt Ohuiut-n, Norma M'ielvt y. Mary' 

, 	that two Indian backpack., 	
Monr', Patty IIIowfl atni Iit'burssh I'ayne. Sectiti lw -- l'h Ilk Mitch- 

- 	 which ire he4pfut and cUre- 	cli, LIOIIIIIC Wieboldt, Debbie Downey, Ihenise flv-rlin, Beth Taylor and 

	

tin In extinguishing brush 	
31t$. Betty Itobersohi. Third rowuIlY lioberson. l)inko Clark, Jacque 

- 	- 	 Thinsneofl. Lucy \ 'oods. Six other nienibers also received certi(it':itCS for 

'Financial Nightmare' Attacked 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 - -. 

Comptroller Fred 0. DIekin- r 	
"F 	

I 	 - 	 . 

	

son told a congressional corn- 	 - 	 - 

	

mitire the proposed federal 	 / 

	

uniform tax law was a "(I. 	

I 	K- mancial  nightmare w is IC is 
could play havoc" with Flor-
oh, financial stability. 

Dickinson said If Florida 

Joined the proposed federaliz- 

	

ed system it would cost tax- 	 - 

	

payers $72 million a year and 	.. 

the state "would have to hand 
over part of Its sales and use 
tax law admjni,tjatjon to the 
U. S. Secretary of Treasury." 

The proposed law requires 

the federal government to de. 

	

in a uniform a) stem for 	- 

taxing out-of-state businesses. 
States would be profilbited by 
ii. I.... S...- i.......I.. 	I. ..u.., ,u,p',u.j lU 

	

come taxes, capital stock tax- 	SHINY NEW street awet-IM-r just purchased 	City of Sanford as tiSt(1 
A TRAIN Rhl)E hack home highlighted a field 	their toachcr4. Mr& Barbara Estes and Mrs. Re- 	ci and gross receipts taxes 00 	for demonstration service ,chool conducted by sales company. In cab Is 
trip to Orlando by APCOnd grade pupils of Lake 	nit Foster, itre pictured as they alighted from 	out-of-state firms unless their 	Robert Cooper, operator, z,nd, standing in front, from left, are James 
Mary School Wednesday. The students, with 	the train at Sanford depot. 	(Herald Photo) 	legislatures adopted the U& 	Brooks, E. L. Griffith, stret superintendent: Haskell Rumbalnugh, me- 

form system. 	 chanic, homer Thomas ar.i Henry Armer, of Jacksonville. 
The law would require  

firma operatinS in interstate
commerce to file a tax report 

_ with the federal government. Weather Eye Into Orb it .. Cold War GI Bill Action Seen slats taxes would be 
based on that report. 

CAPY KEtI'flY (PPI)-- 	 --  -- -- - ---  - 	 — 	 — Dickinson told the COfltTeI 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - they would be on hind today. The committee's Republican 
atonal committee studying 	Chairman Olin E. Teague, i The committee sat expect- leader, Rep. E. Ross Adair, I 

Hurricane Kills 	proposal that "this financial 
nightmare could play havoc Ci Iht short once by a short. ed to approve a GI bill spon. lad., said the additional bene. 

ri,Ion rocketry, to shoot it... sored by league earlier this fits he was offering were bat. 
11th Tiros storm hunter 'a- 

The United States used re- 

State Key Witness
13 At Samoa 	Florida's treasury." 	House veterans committee million a year, and offer cot- not partisanship, lie noted that 

with the fiscal stability of age of Democrats, railed his week. It would cost about $330 ed on justice for the veterans, 
Lellite into a har,I.to.rrs.h 
rliit tolIy to ini,uiturat' t i,r The comptroller also charg- troops today for action on a lege training, housing loans, the living allowances proid. 

wultl's first full time s;aci-- 
l'AG() PAG, American Sa- 

horn, weather watching ays Faces Candy Today' ed the law would "invade and big new cold wax GI 11111 of limited medical care and other ed for college students under 
mutilate the accepted theory 

moa (UPI) — The United and practice of state tax levy. Rights, 	 benefits not now a'.ailsbls to Tcague's bill actually were 
3.3 million men and women lower than those paid Korean cm. 

'hIS pioneering weather eye 	 States and New Zealand today Ing arid collecting authority" The scrappy Texas Demo- who have served In the armed War veterans more than a de- 
is the first In a string of 	MIAMI (UPI) — The State l'owers, . alleged Incestuous: ru'h,d al to the Soma Is- and "snake a mockery of the crat found himself faced with forces since 1935. 	 code ago. 
perational space pintfnrms of Florida does not fool around. lover of his aunt, Candace lands s.-here a devastating 	citizens have in their a unified Republican minority 	Teague's proposal was far ,  

Jcsigncd to routindy 	When it has a key witness, it Weatherby MossIer, 4$, widow weekend hurricane left 23 per. govcrnmtnt." 	 and heavy Democratic abscn- bigger than the $130 million 
he globe's weather. Their puts him up front, blight ear- of the victim. 	 teism Wednesday when the "hot spot" GI bill endorsed by 	Legal Notice 
loud pictures will lmpro s ly In a trial. 	 The key state witness, Rb,- ions dead or missing, 	 committee 	was 	originaily the administration. But the 

Forecasting on a daily l,s.aIs 	And so, today, Roscoe one Brown, was scheduled to 	Delayed word of the deaths Interama Bill 	scheduled to act on education, chairman found that commit- 	
Thai Cl#(l$T CUISIT OP. 

Till: 	IThI JilitCi II, (tts- 
it a cost of about $30 mil- Iir..wn, haridman. 	 speak his peace today to • c.-no Wcdneslay, when corn- 	 housing the other benefits for tee Republicans wanted to add stir, ir ai, roil ss.wlol.N 

Id war veterans. 	 $100 million or more in bene- 	(It '51%. I$-lillIIit. 
Ion a year. lie i-1,'aoq ti rcs. (i.'msn all-male circuit court jury. munications were restored at Approval Seen 	No man tij stand at.11l for 	fits to his bill, a plan Teague 	t t v 	c . 

s uuariiv o. ss.ae 
The satellite, fruit of six good, the state claims, So if The state seeks to send Mel Western Samoa. 

there is a palm print found on and aunt Candy to the dcc- 	Ralph Cgalb, an aide to 	vASIIlN(;ToN (UPI)—The 
beating. league assailed the regarded as a political effort •Lt)Iti.T UQUDT. -ears of development, was 

A kitchen surface that Roscoe trio chair. The murdered man American Samoa Gov. If. Rex way was cleared for final Republicans for playing poli- to 'up the ante." 

	

Plaintiff. 
shiiilng at 17,000 mile. an  

hu ei.nncd. It probably 	was J a c  u e s (everybody 	,.,. 	mmne "-rss wert. House approval of Ill million 
tics and adjourned the meet. 	 ni:ni i.ouus nonni'. jour around the earth In a 

iolar orbit ranging from 133 printed after tie cleaning, 	seems to have called him killed In Western Samoa, 12 in federal participation In Ing until he could bring in his 	 l)Cfl.1LIt. 

'The state has one print 	lint Jack Mossier, IIJ, Korean fishermen were behev- the proposed Inter-American own votes. He was confident Soviet 'Trawler 	'5TItE In %t'59'%51 
sTATE or rs.oio.t rn, iO 623 miles high. 	 Inking an accused murderer who built a bankIng and flfl ed lost at sea and two persons cultural and trade center 	

iIlltY IAUits )IIJIIL,T' 
"Evrr)-thlng'a working 	with the crime scene In the t1.n.ral D.Itv.ry 

once empire and whose multi- lost their lives in American t Miami. 	 Former Ivioyor 	Watches Search 	lirunimli,. AislamS I should," said a apace agen. 
MossIer murder trial. It Is millions the state claims the Samoa. 	 I The House rule. committee ou iti: nI:lui.ny NOTI. 

FlEE) 55.5 a 11111 of Covnp.o.t y spokesman as ground alA' of the palm of Melvin Lane defendants coveted. 	 The combined U. S..New , unanimously sent the so-called 	 PALOMARES, Spain (UN) for d 
IV" 

res baa b.sn filed Lion, slowly aimord the space. 
raft's eyes toward the earth. 	 On July 	, 1d4, the day Zealand aid effort was design. Interarna bill to the lIouz-c for Pleads Guilty 	-- U.S. Navy wnrships kept 	)ou. inS you an re. 

"It looks Uke a good bird." ao.w.r or pI.sdthg to the DIII 
I)r.,Rob.'rt Whit., head 	OneMan, Show 	

before the murder, the state .4 to head off critical food acceptance of Senate amend. 	 a sharp lookout for a Soviet 	in 51t55 a copy of am 

	

says. Roscoe delivered some shortages and restore power' merits made after it passed 	DUSHNPLL (UPI) — Sen. trawler which was sighted of complaint cii lbs Plaintiff, . 
the new Environmental Sd. 	 package, about 2 p m. to the and communications In the I th house previously. 	tencing has been deferred for near the area when, the Attorney Paul V. r.rkin.. •, 	0 

Mossier apartment, where Samoan group, about 2,2001 The bill's sponsor. Rep. former Wildwood Ma>'or A. 3. search for a missing 20-mag. W..t South Street, OtIsmd,, 
Florida, and file the original mcd Service Administration At The Mansion Candy arid her adopted son miles south of Hawaii. 	Claude Pepper, of Florida, Gates who pleaded guilty to a aton H-bomb was being conS answer or ptesIhng In the of. (158A), predicted before 

launch that. In about 10 years 	 were. He took some pictures 	Samoans on the coral atolls I said he expected no difficul. change of grind lareency. 	ducted. 	 flee of Ibi Clerk of IS. Cit--oil 
C',urt on or tefor. Wednesday, 

idvaneed breeds of such aat.l. 	
hanging this month In gal. down and cleaned the apart.

, and islands were reported eat. I ties in final enactment, which 	Gates had been Indicted on 	The trawler pulled out of February 15. ISiS. It you fall 

tea will help meteorologists lerles at Dehiary Mansion ment, including washing the; Ing breadfruit and coconuts he said should corne in the the charge irs connection with the area during the night. But 50 do 5) Juliment by default 
will be tsk.n against you f- e 

c-eurately forecast weather House, Florida Federation of kitchen drainboard and the blown down in thehurricane, next few days. 	 the expenditure of Wildwood sources said it never remains 	relIef ,flarid,d In the lit I 
wo or mnre weeks in Ad. tnt hva4lquiuteri, is an cx- dishwasher thoroughly with which patkrd winds up to 120 	 funds for a water storage too lung in one spot and was 	(' 	

•t
n1p1*int 

ran - c, 	 hililtion of the IronInvnt soap and water. 	 rushes an hour. 	 tank which never was deliver. ()utsi,ie 	Spanish territorial 	WITNEV$ my ban4 and seal 
at Ilanfor.I. 5.mirii. COUOI), 

Tbe glittering new satel- i'loitilis artist, Joel ItsIclmard 	At about 5:30 p rn, Candy 	 Flotation Gear 	ed, 	 waters and could not be pr-i. Florida. this limb day of Jan- 

Its, named ESL% 1 after its of Silver Springs, 	 went on in a INo while cbs. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI)—Ef. 	Gates admitted receiving a vented from observing the uary. ISIS, 
(SEAL) 

,arrnt agency, is expected to 	Also nationally known, vrolet, $ nepossessd ear from Stills Smashed 	fective Feb. V. the nation's portion of the money. 	search. 	 Anthir N. $.ekwjttm. Sr. 

tart photograplling earth's Iieichand has exhibitions at one of the Mossier finance 	TAI.I.AIIASSF.E (UN) — scheduled airlines and other 	Gates. Witdwood Commis. 	Part of a two-man subma. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Itt. lhona N. Slarkus 

luuds Friday and then flash the Chicago Art bnautut-e, the companies. 50 Roscoe left and The stale beverage director commercial operators       of Plotters Cecil Ellis and It. fl tine was being flown from 	1J.puty Ct.rk 
went to dinner. Powers arniv. reported the destruction of large aircraft must furnish (latch and former comm'- „ -- V.-.1,_1 	 today to 	su C. i'.rkhns .)fr'SCS 100 pictures back to ground National Academy In New ed at the airport here from mots, than - ,wu gallons of 1.1- I life preservers or other fib' slots.,' John F. Harris are help recover the missing it. 	West N,uib 51,5.1 

(risnin, Fhartli tatlons daily. 	 York, the National C0tiOfl Houston on the 4:03 P. M. legal whiskey and 33 stills tation gear it they operate scr-eduled to go on trial Feb. S bomb, believed lying in 200 Attonnsy for PiaI.tttf But before going to work, of Fin. Arts In Washington, plane. MossIer was slain about 'luring the month of Decem- over virtua lly any body of on charges of conflict of in. fathoms of water off the rubles Sari. 15. 27 A Feb. 5. 
l._ 1U he 305-pound satellite had to I). C,, and in Indianapolis and l: 	a. m. next day. 	 tier. 	 I deep  water. 	 terest. 	 south,.n,t coast of Spain. 	('5'.5 e slowly twisted into peal. Atlanta, as well its many P 5 	Rosco. hat elean.,t IS. Ito. - 	- ---- -- -- - - 	- - 	-- - - 	 - 	-  -- 	-- - 	 - 	- -- 	 ________ 

ion 	to 	give 	its 	twist 	t.l.vl. ins-nent locations. chen area Fu well about eight 
lion 	cameras 	a 	hnrizon.tn. In recent years he has won hour, before the 	murder, the tonison view of earth 	every 12 major awards and many state told the Jury, that in tho ix 	seconds, others in 	both water colon Post-murder 	Investigation 	,,In 

ESSA I, shaped like an ov- and oil 	portraits, as well 	as fact, upon dusting for prints 'rsizeti bathos, was 	launched landscape.. 	lie 	Is 	noted 	In an the kitchen counter and the 
it 2:4 	A.M. on a sleek Delta the field of l'ortrmiture and Is dishwasher top, no prints were 
ucket thst threaded its way member of Portraits Ineorp. found except the palm print over Miami Beach, Cuba and on,ted New Yswk Ci ty. of Melvin Laos Powers.” 'anama before propelling Its In other Mansion lInus. gal. 
)ayload Into m north-south Ot' Irries this month will be cx- ut 	over 	the 	Pacific. hilits ly advanced students of Bean 'Soup' In the polar orbit, the ' Evelyn Moccla and Olsh 	Val. elite's 	el,-ci,nnie 	eyes 	will thu of 	Jadsonvlll. And 	in For Everyone . 	alte 	to view 	weather 	all the stisilin 	gallery 	thene 	Is 	a ver the world each slay, pho. 
ogi-aphing 	a given 	area 	at show by ittbt'rt C. (.rrcnwald, POWELL, 	Wyo. 	(t'l'fl 	- 
he 	same 	local 	time a Federation 	nu'ml'er and 	a Some like It hot, some lmk 	it every 
lay. member of the Realistic Art cold, 	but 	nobody 	likes 	bean 

Club of Winter liasen. stmp when it', two weeks old. 
There also Is an exhibit of especially if there's two tons 

Don't 1!f)k Now enamel on copper by a Loch ' 	it .  

NORW it'll, 	F.ng. 	(UPI)—A Haven Alt Center Instructor. The beans have "en "cook-, 

itirt 	climbed 	a 	ladder 	into An open ht,uae honoring thei Ing at Powell since a smoul. I 
in Upmtains window of a home month's 	exhibiting 	artists 	Is dering 	fir, 	broke 	out 	Its 	a 

re and stole Jewelry worth scheduled 	for 	Feb. 	1$ 	The storage 	bin 	two 	weeks 	ago.. 
1,400 	while 	a 	woman 	was public 	is 	Invited 	to 	visit 	it Firemen 	have 	been 	adding 

bsorbcd in the television pro. this time or at any time dur. water to 	the "soup" 	every 

r a m, 	"The Safecracker," Ing the month to view the cx day. 

uwnstairs. hilitioms. This week 	sign appeared 
on the edge of town: "Enter. 
Ing Powell: This Two Is Not 
Dead, 	it 	Just 	Smells 	That 
Way." 

Retirement? 
PORT 	lWENME, 	Calif. 

(UPI).-.Cdr. Gordon F. lCauI- 
man retired from 	the Navy 
Monday, having completed 30 
years' service. 	He was back 
at his desk Tuesday morning. 
having been recoiled to active 

: r 	' duty. 

,as ho1w. the Wt Of 
#1 	for the first time this year 	 - 	 _111 	- 	 1 1166 	Lj 1161 	 rinyboily's fnsons for buyW9 a worlill 

in the Bets, Si" Phi contest 	MacCLEAN'S 	reg. 35C 	 L0 A W__e 	 rlde. We added new butthingol. 110flen(A 

1-1 

- -- 	 - 
	During 

fieRily Duplicate Bridge 

Club played 15 tables in two 

sections at this week's Toes-

day afternoon game in the 
Fire Recreation hall. 

Winner. of Section A. di. 

ru-ted by Frank Matheeoss, 

'era NS, first, Norman Stey. 

er and Mrs. Joanne Paulk; 

-end, Mrs. Robert Nicholls 
nuil It. Stevrn-s; third, Mrs. 

l-iauk Austin and Mrs. Edith 

EW, first, Mr. ant Mrs. 
Vu gil Mt:; pecend, Mrii, Ed-
na Reilly and Col II. IL For. 
nt'y; third. Sirs. Mildred I)o.-.. 

vites all Sanford to ''come on out" during three- 	siays, beginning toda, "world's greatest 15'cent 	or'deted and soon will be tn 	
the standard tcn.husur course. 	 (llernlil L'HOLOJ 	Winner. in Section B. II. 

4 	day grand opening of new Burger Chef, 2506 	hamburger" will sell for just 10 cents. 	 track along with the 	 - - _______________ 	- 	

-- r,-,:t, by Miss Ethel Johnson, 

the 	

_________________
- - were, 55, first, Mrs. J. D. 

alreadyOi%h* 	 ... ..j. 	 • :' 

.. 	 I 	 .. 	

[ 	

It  - 

 

New 'Burger Chef' I - 	  I 	. 	 nd vvntilation. 	 .1 

 

ck 

 Has  Opening Today 	 1 	
I! 	 44 1 ; 

i 	 •11 
I :2°"'' 

- 	 . - 	#. 	 t&! 	f 	 - 

- ________ 	\lrs. 	ooilock; second, Mr-a, 

Burger Chef, the newcit. - oal one thin dime, the tenth 	- - -7.W. l, showed a to 	0 	I 	 -

16 
:. 	'a 	51.1 5l,i John. 

_________ 	 I i 	-, 	 'c"rs x"-' .-t 	: - 
. 

tj 	finest. - quick-trivice drive-in part of a dollar . - . Just 10 	,j - 	
" 	 ' 	

j 	 -- 	January in iirua an-I tra;v.- 	 - 	 W 	:;'" thirst, l)onall i%tacNasmgh. 

ever, will hold Its grand open- ccntsl 	 - : 	ant one call to a tu.h 1 r.. 	
I 	 - n ityit Char,ca 1)aglia. 

Ing today through Sunday at 	operator of the new Burger 	-i,jf 	 I____ 	 : 	Invitation ts attend it,- - 	 I 	 Series winners for the 

its new location on t306 South Chef drive-In is George Wal 	. te - 	 _ 	' 	 .-oop'e next retIng has i.. 	
I 	 month of January announced 

French Avenue 	 drop a new corner to Sanford. ' .'. 	 z I 	nt to Paul lteonctt. ; ,• 	 ' 	
p 	

were, first, Norman Meyer; 

This newest of the hamburg' I 	 I 	 - 	 F.- 	
.tconut, Mrs. Gloria Accarsil; 

er emporiums features dt'U' Alter 15 years wills Scars, 1 ,,1 ' 	 ushlent of tile State 	tr 	 P 	 third, i),'nall MacNaughton; 

cious 	broled 	hamburiters. ltovbutk and Coinpan), t%'al. 	
(t' -' 	- , 	n a Assic(fttiOn 	

- 

	
fourth, Mrs. J. 1). Cordell' 

golden crisp Irc'sch Irks and drop tx-u ht the Sanford Hun 	 - 	 I 	
, 	

ut the 	 ______ 	itth 	trs. I.. St Ilink le; 

thick, smooth milk shakes 	ger Chef franchise and muted 	 ' 	 .- 	- - 	 - 	

- 	 partmrflL Current-- 	- - - -- 	 I s.-scnth, Sirs. Stiiuti l)oete rto 

.,the 	r- 
	is the 	

l
of 

, 	
-Atli be invited ta atte-1 it, 1 to sunny Florida on Jan iS, 	 - 	 - :' 	

" 	 . 	 anti. eighth, Mrs. F. A. Saab. 

cent hamburger where open oiscnin his restaurant here 	 'a 	 the North OrnnI' su -i- 

flame broiling makes the do- lie came from Fort Wa)ue, I 	 ______ 	plans to apply for flu-ut-cl- - 	 • . 	 ,,,,• 	 lii STING l'irI:ctuTloN 

licious difference. Hut, for the Ind. 	 ' 	 -- 	
'' 	 ,..J.' 	ship in the Pt*t. h-c 	 I 	 .- 	 NEW 'OltK (UN) — A 

three-day grand opening, the 

 
Waldrop, his wife, Phyllis, - - .- 	 .t tite tins.. 	 , *-1 	 hunter with a known heart 

regular hamburgers will cost and three children. Kelley, 13, 	' 	 *A,, ,. 
condition should never hunt 

	

: ' rue h In. 	If should make sure at least ______________ Poor Image 	Al)Sl(E on the j,.,ti,ililit's of creating a firs' tax tij'strict for the (;jn. 	alone. 

13 Sarits 

 

	

11) 	 Ari 	-lUirtment W3.4 di-4-11s.-Wil 11Y a P:1110 whir 	one 
In addition to selling ham.,! 

iij, 	
.1 	 lioNITON. Unifla A fUl 	

citItleti. frolit left. John Alt-xandi- r. cotlnt~' C011imission chairman; Albert 	 a of his condition. what 
61 Righ Is Bill 	burgers for 10 cents duri%,' 	 14- 

 

- The local council has twen 	 know 

	

grand openIng. Waldrop will 	
s-s 	asked by the resiulenta of Beg 	harris, forest ranger, lhom:m's V Ii , I hb f of the (,itnit rt ill ', I I), nuist 	medicine he tt' n, and how it 

' 	Gets New Life 	be giving away balloons and; SI!ll.'/.ERO 'I'F:Ml'EItATURES GUll' NATION 	gars Iane w have the road's 	Ralph Abell, Lake Mary 'l"l) chief. 	 I Vetalit Photo) 	is autministerri. 

	

bIter bags, and there mill be 	--With half the nation experiencing siib.zero 	name change'l- 	 ____________ 
- 	, , 	drawings for free transistor 	 ---- - 

------- 

WASHINGTON 	II) — radios.
temperatures, It becomes a chGre Just to walk 	 C 

The House veterans commit. 	Open until midnight only 	your dog. Erin Quinn (left). 4, and sister Mar. 
	0.

' 	.,' 	, , 

tee was ready today to breathe 
new life into a cold war c, 	

during grand opening- the Bur 	lent', 8, of Chicago, tie 5carf around the head 	 •. 	• 	., • ,'.' -- - - - 

 

:. •. • 

Bill of Rights of the kind 
ger Chef will normally be s3E'ri - 	of their dog "I)luy" (note long woolen socks) 	 , . - 	

.' ,: .' 	 ' . -: 	.' 

that helped educate and house from It 
a m. until 11 p, m. its 	 prepare to walk him around the block. 	

,; -,. 	 - -. 	
:, ,' 

a generation of World War 	 - -- --_____________ 	- 	- - 	 - 	 .',,' 	

, 	 : ".' 

II and Korean veterans. 	 , 	

'E 	- 	' 	

. 	 I 	
C 

O 	 ,.~ ...: 
rd to 

:;:t
ve 
: will e%Ptct- 
	 ' 

erase .ini-s 
measure, more than double 	 ,. - 	 - - 

ft 
, 
 oe 

. 	, 
the sue of the Johnson admin. 	

ç 	.' 	- 	 - 

istration's so-called hut spot" 	 - 	

:' 	:,' 

GI bill, but less liberal than 	
:' 	

• 	 - 	- -. ,'. 

legislation passed by the Sc' 	 I ! 	
- e' '' ' I" ' 	- ' . 	"- 

nate la.t )Car. 	
- 	 1.'f 	

C, - 	
- 	

p 	4' 

Committee Chairman Olin 	, 	 - .- i 	 k 
i" 

F.. Teague (I).Te..) refused 	- 

to predict what kind of bill 	 -  
his and wouli approve. 	

IT-
— 	 --  

But top ranlint IUptibfl' 	 I cans on the conimittee said 

t 45 	-& 	I -it --.I i"V-t!~-  
ent aupport to highball I 
nieaiuro throuch to 1101J.-If. 4' FRESH CREAM reg 29c 	CLAIROL CLAIROXIDE 

within a wrek. 	1 DEODORANT sass 19* 	4 oz. reg. 25c ea, 2 tot 19* 

' Dusty Boots 	'' COLGATE BLUE HALO CHAPSTICK LIP 
-t 	

~ ~ 	
r 
- . ~ I 	

--%.~% 16 , t 11 

Enters Benefit 	- 	0000101110~ 	
~ 
It 	 - 

It MUM CREAM rei. 299 	PRELL UQUID VA= 	 Cherrolif lmj)014 SPOT$ SOJ4M With Body by F4W 
Baby Contest 	DEODORANT 	19* SHAMPOO mg-30t 19* 

By $anga Cosby 
nfl A 	PACQUIN'S Sllk'n Satin GEM SINGLE EDGE 	it 

,u'ociatf on, Inc., will talc part 	LOTION 3 61. reg. 33g 19* 	BLADES 5's reg. 29 19* ____ ONCOINgg  We fussed over parts 
no Imligcr than ,liocis_andp(Tft!Tta11bUtd153PPe*tt. 

XTP 

VICE SPECIALS.' 

BRAKE RELINE 

95 	 95 	95 

12 18 2 

	

INSTALLED 	 INSTALLED INSTALLED 
EXCHANGE EXCHANGE EXCHANGE 

	

GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES 	 GUARANTEED 18,000 MILES 	 GUARANTEED 30,000 MILES 
OR 1 YEAR 	 OR 18 MONTHS 	 OR 3 YEARS 

Most America. Mad. Can 

REPLACE OLD LINING AND SHOES ON ALL POUR WHEELS 	 DON'T TAKE A CHANCE 
CLEAN AND INSPECT PEAK! DRUMS 	

HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY. INSPECT GREASE SEALS AND WHEEL SEARINGS 
ADJUST BRAKES ON ALL POUR WHEELS PCI PULL CONTACT TO DRUMS CHECKED TODAY! 

"-"I ...... to 	benefit inc s.ittu. s%ru 	 UU I llt'Rb I t. l' or. I6 
Schoolhouse. 	

I 	 THE UjiBRULL'I The 	Contest runs f ton) 	CAMPANAnz- reg.294 
 __________________________________ 	 WAY 

working coil spr ings at every wheI, 
hiy soft, though, we don't mean March 12 to April 5 and 	

ITALIAN BALM 19* Dusty Hoots is sure it.. candi. 	________________________________ 
date, little Allan Dean Shoe- 

I51IL1ETTE BRIJSHLESS 	DENTAL 	
GE 	

mushy. (iiesrolel'a Way makes for a 

LWM 	

O 4 	
smoot h, solid title. Very etcaily on 

maker, will be a top ror,tcst- CREAM 	I 	 curves. A bump JurnpM from the Wide. 
ant. Allan is the son of Sir. 	Shave Cream 2i it. reg. 3 5 c 19c1 _ 	

-',- 	
Stance whit-cit to the riuppie spring's and

1101 ph ---a 'C— A t.• 	 - - 	woo .', ' . - I'. 	''"' " '' — - 	 - 	- - — -  

of 	ldylwilde 	Drive, 	Sanfonil. 
It heading up the Dusty 	sta 

committee for this program 
Is 	Mrs. 	Robert Harvey who 

t'gts everyone to Yule often 
for Allan Dean. 

Chuluota Teens 

TUMS 3 ROLL PAK 
reg .30e 	19* 

I BAYER Child's ASPIRIN 
30's 	reg, 39e 	19* 

lCU. u7j IV ma 
HOREHOUND DROPS I s.:. 	 reg. 25 	19* 

CU 5 	
TICURA Medicated 	CIGARETTE CASE 

	

19* 	Plastic, reg. 15 	ea. 	2 for 19* SOAP reg. 35t 
. 	To Have Dance 

	

— 	 -. 

	

_____ 	 EVEREADY Flashlight 
no 	Cbuiunta Teen 	Club 

-. 

it 
Batteries rfl.204sL2 for 19* 

will 	sponsor 	an 	adm ission 
free dance from 5 p.m. until 
midnight Friday at the ('his- 

9-VOLT BATTERY 
Transistor Radios 	19* forans 11101* 	CommunIty fl, 	Sev. 

eath ZER 	FACIAL TISSUES RsxaU 
two ban 	, The Pleasure Seek. 	

I 
Music will be provided by 

._ 

MAYOR A. L. WILSON and Charles Morrison, 
of the Chamber of Commerce, attach one of the 
Chnttils'r's new "Sanford xuit'ertlsliig" plate's to 
''11 iizwii'r's" s'u(uinublje, 	(herald I'hutu), 

I 	
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT NOW 	TERMS 

EASIL Y ARRANGED 	
I 

— 	 — —COUPON— — — — — 	 — — — —COUPON— — — 

S12.S TUNE-UP S PECIAL 	
a,'" FRONT END SPECIAL $• 

VALUE 	
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 	

VALUE VALUE F 
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 	

VALUE 

I WE CHECK 
I . Align front end 

I • 	 49 Fan belt 	 • Correct camber caster 	 49 $ 
I • Starting system 	

$ 	
I 	to..in 

Ignition system 	 5 	I 	 5 
I 
• Generator system 	 • Check front wheel beatings 

Cyt. compression and adj. 
carburetor (U. S. Made Cars ) 	 • Complete safety check 

51Z51 I 111-91 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 11-111   
L.VALUR 
 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE YAWl. VALUI 
— — WITH THIS COUPON 	— 	 — — WITH THIS COUPON 	

ALU' — — — _J 

GOO 	EAR SERVICE STORE 

	

555 W. lit ST. 	SANFORD 	PHONE 322.2821 

tight V.atvrii now standard tee 
your added safety: Seat belts front 
ant rear e Pad-led Instrument panel 

a lied sun visors • Outside mirror 
(use it siwsyl before passing) . 
Shatter.IIIlltaflt inside mirror *Two-
Speed electric wipers for bitter 
ptslbltlty In a down pour • Wlnd$i%4ld 
washers • Back-up tights. 

LU 

4UU'S (UU—Z PIll 	11Wi 
It 

lCurva 8. er, and no Question Marks. 	WS 
da 	

I 
Fc4t drinks will be on sale. 

vlI II Hav 	194 4k are. are Invited to st*asd. 
AU young people of lb. REG.Ø1,94 

his. Robert Iv. Is adult dine. 
torr of th e club 	Jimmy 	35' HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 04 q* 1111110 no 
Wag'e.r Is saving as prest. 
desk 	 - TOUCHTON'S REXALI. DRUG 

sad " 
,eate the r,oru!atlon of India 	

Locally Owi'.J a" Op.isted $y Glue UcCli 	"b alto" Mills 	 2215 WEST FIRST STREET 	 SANFORD 	 3226231 & 32O861 
By 1571, seene experts eat-I- 

.5, 	iaaunImk 	 PilOWl 22244U - 

3l, *anftarb 14tralb 
r.bss.4.a Daily •ss•pt PSI. 

s4ap P..dat and CrIaI. 
wool p.bUab.d S.tdap 
p.5..i. p 
Tbe ,a.i.ad NeesiL 154 W 
tie Ps esai.,e, vt.i1ds, 
sies.a Cto.s r.ies. Pm 
of Ssagse, Pie. 

waft IL"m be 0001k. 

W..b in 	Ti., Iii' 
I— - I 	00 will b.55- minion. 	

- 	 - 

FIA 
- , ---- - . - -- £**Sa _ 

.-'--- -, - 

/ 
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 Dampier Scores 42 As Kentucky 'Kills' Vanderbilt, 10 5-90 

A i , , ", 	
. ... 	 y 

I 

$7 UmItid Pm. laheriadisil Commodores' chases for a Dampier and rolled sway Aft., boards." Rupp beamed. 1 	Bill Melchionni scored 32 Massachusetts and BOA hn 

IW 	*VIt 	
- 	

The Kentucky     Wildcats second Southeastern Confer or Lat,rmlsstoe as Pat Riley think this was an exact dup- point.. to pace i1lan,% a to an Green mapped Miami of 

Page 	- 	 '• 	 , 	 bs. always poaieid I kill met title 	 ( points) found the rang: lIcste of the game at Lutng 33-60 triumph over Duquesne Obios to-game winning 

If, 	£'L 	- , er Instinct, but they us It 	V.. have plenty Of SEC 	
Kentucky Is a wTeaI team " ton (whir, the Wildcats won 	Elsewhere. We. Blalouk streak 7462, Penn State-Syra 

II 	 #4, 	,4 Y 	
,only In sell defeDle, 	 hurdles yet" said RLpp. • 	. 	' 16-53)." 	 nia's 23 Pat, 	paced Connec- cuie and Army-Bucknell crc 

	

- ..t.A wilA 	hr 	 • 	Sandy Coach Roy Skinner 	X.ntt.cky winning t. 16th ticutt to a lOGO victory over called o'f because of srio' 

	

to Corvarea and Barracudas, it was a Il-hour go last year, 	_____ 

 'Cl

_______

ake their last practice laps put his new Mark II Ford

'&- 

- 	 - 	. 	 - 	
, 	 I 	 II 	 N- 	theInc 	snarper 	IraJi 	1'.'". ------------------- I The winners will meet tn Saturtisy night. 	 N I.'s% 5(11th (1 1' I i-okay. of those court orders and the Braves in contempt 	round 	estimate the 	fine n't uwsl It up to now. 	- Isis to tale a trill for one's 

The st-ate bd.IyLaaak'tbahl tournament is sI*ted for t1l
. 't.: NavyWives 	001) 	sshat - do the bcdesilcd guess which one it'll be? 	I court ant jail;niz them

, 

bc-

_: stoijIti run ,onnc'sshcrti about 	Due largely to television. li".tlti? 	-- 

II'I its 's'sniteroointo base to dI.I.hcy oneti'i'n' unprecedented but some of - brithian like nuts anti thetheirflight southissarti, but 

o,I,*,.£ f(fltl --' nnI n,trr Is that thu-v base-since when is it against 

fRTINGGooD 

same 	weekend 	in 	Tallahat.ct'. 	t.w'aI 	ttzniciaia 	ovt'.e 	st. - hr-is ('5 	(0 	'I'- 

year's team will be as g.wl as any that has cV,'r r*.1ttc,'ttt' 	, 	. j, ni wa 	hich sttli a I 	l'he 	answer is perfectl 	oh- 	
Now 	that 	you 	figured 	out 	nnca 	linpracticanie. 	uwir 

what 	ala a 	a 	that 	altt- TtiJ't' 	1wfllt, 	'- 	 1 ba seball 	long 	az. 	has 	tw 	ii 

ed the city. Thit's going to have t, 1w' quite 	nwl as the l..u1 	
n-t 	Ole 	V.-.hr.hty 	i.u. 	They 	go 	r:ht 	aheati 	that 	answer, 	let's 

	

We 

entries were ,tte chanip. in 	19A3 s''i L" I. 	 I 	as at .1(1 	er's Wiros I ,.,,'.i. 	sod 	,in 	the 	same 	thin: 	thrv 	happens nest - 	1e hirases ,,. I a 	fin.' 	Ha' 	much? 	That ,le- 	If the Braves ran get out of 	risleb 	a. 	inter .tat 	cii 

the) 'II 	figure 	it 

 

I)snnlo 	football 	coaches 	Phil 	Spoons 	an-i 	Jack 	Duncan 	RVA1I.l3 	toppled 	the 	intended doing all along 	That 	cite 	to 	follow 	the 	(;eorg.I I 	
51'.t ainkee 	that 	c h 	a p1 y , ( 	irrre 	.nit 	in 	inter st'" was 

a 	bar. 	coninierce, 	a 	stale 	has 	n-i 

this
Ps(--iii." I'ti no I.vm.n 	in 	thonightcap,

- 	
--- -'slow 	ong i 	 , 	. 

fit 	
are now certified basketball ,,f(lciala. As 	far as 	we know, 	ItV'stI-12 	for 	4 	paints 	with 	is. 	they 	play 	all 	their 	home 	court 	order, 	as 	board 	chair- 	Packers, 	Browns 	I 	u 	),O 	listen 	ti 	them, 	right 	to 	interfere 	with 	i-i' 

they're 	the only coaches 	in 	the 	county 	'aho 	are 	certified 	the 	go'.1 	l.'.sl:i.g 	of 	Ann 	games in Atlanta this )car. 	man William 	C 	li.srthoksm.,' 

officials. 	 J- b itoiri's 	ill 	high 	angl 	But 	that 	would 	be 	In 	direct 	already 	has 	said 	they 	'a ill, 	
i's 	C1.11111   the) 'se 	had I 	nil- 	litisini'4 	hirocel sun gs 	if 	lb---- - 

Tre annual Eater 's'omen'a Tournament at Mayfair (nun- 	isnme. 	

tb-b .lnec .if St ia amik-e Circuit 	an.t 	thereby 	run 	the 	risk 	of 	Get Big 	Checks 	-n 	st'trth of 	aggras ,itlItfl 	al 	iris ols cii 	uints's. of 	rout". 
- 	is 	etnimlltcI 

try 	Club 	got 	underway 	ye-terhity 	with 	nearly 	-40 	entree. 	The 	RV.%l(- 	'fl's" 	ri-k 	i 	EhhiC 	RUcr's 	latest 	being 	held 	in 	contempt 	ot Sitla aukec 	offic.ahs 	iii 

1.waI 	g.'lf 	is 	1ck:ng 	up on 	every 	front 	- 	m. ne, 	%%,-m,,!,',, 	tinta 	f'n 	5'tlI 	a 	tier, 	you 	say- 	lie 	told 	the 	court 	by 	Judge 	tholler 	I 	N F.'s%' 	\'tsik 	,t Ili 	- 	'lb', 	'i"i 	twO 	contrasting 	court 

1 c,imr 

and 	junior. 	 ri-stilt .f 	Nola 	I-','rgu.-i's 	
- 	li 	35t'S 	to 	make plans to play 	The 	Bras-cs' 	ball 	;ita> i-ta 	,n 	ILsy 	I'.'k-n a 	AItI 	ti 	ortlers 	'a ith 	whit ii the 	Bras Cs 	think 	It's 	a 	crime 	that 

in 	Slila aukce 	thu 	1it- 	can't 	S'cry 	well 	be 	tos.,wl 	In t1evelitnt 	 llrss n., 	ems' 	reedy- 	
iw 	find 	tlirmichva 	f.,cs-st 	liras i- s 	Are 	going 	to 	Ati.im 

nr4 	I 40 	high 	single 	gtntcs. rt 

Track, 	Diamond 	Squads 	Strong 	I',nna Fracr of the is1,ptaitc 	
Well, 	it 	happens 	the 	;,sil because the> re not 	en 

- 	 arc not unprecistenteti 	One of 	bitt 	thi.- 	11 never 

I Braves are  under still another 	really 	a 	party 	to thus 	action. 	in 	the ,e.'.'nl Inn g.-st 	short,, 	the orders tells th 

 get 	a 	ui-ni 

e Itrases 	to ' 	tcti"ts 	in 	any 	court. 

 fl_i 	%I..L 	,.t_..,i ,.,aI 	 , 	.,l.,_.I,, 	n_I 	_ .k_Il,tt'..'flf!lr,tIS!-,fl,V''"I- -" 	- 	 - 	------------------ 	I - - 	- 	- I 	•t._ Ii .-eera of the N ation- 	t) 	left 	and the 	other 	ti'lls 	Bras es cant h, con.ii- 

U- IVI 	
- aiiey 

 
	 JA Q& 	 esu often criticized by have a home-and-sv.ay series said. !1 was too much Damp- game this season and sixth 

	

ojy
Adolph Rupp for licking "a 	ith tough Ienn.svee before ter in the first hail ifld too in league play without a de- 

killer InsUoct," were forced thy can start planning a trip much Riley In the coad. We ' 
feat, broke Vanderbilt's 26 

 court victory Same 

	

I 	it 	 , 	

,.~ - 	 Wednesday night against thillillarch. 	
I Although the Wildcats have  streak. The Wildcats. %*he 

- 

Finishes
to ado-or-die showdown to the NCAA tournament in couldit stop t 

 . 	 - 	

h 

 Louie Dampier pla>- one of th  In s 	held a z2-point lead in the eC 

em" 	 horn: 

- 	 t...4.,4iII (iimmndores. WhO1 Littli e shorter earn 

	

- 	 - 	 ;;-:.;; our 	 . b 	jams of his career the country, they OUUDouOQ and half, handled Sandy's 

	

I 	 . 	 ' '1 Baron waned 	 by scoring 42 points and engi- ed the Commodores and 1-5 multiple defenses with ease. 

Testimony 	 But the Wildcats massacred neeriog the Kentucky attack. Clyde Lee to control the of 	
'Whener thus is a de. 

- 	 . 	 third-ranked Vanderbilt 10390 The Wildcats led Si) 31 at half- frnshe and deteniiv boards. tense it has a 	seatnrS 

and just about killed the time on tilt! hotsbootint of 	V. e beat them on the 
somewhere," the Baron said 

	

s:w YORK (l'l) -- [he 	- 	 • 	 -- 	 ______ 	 - 	 In the only other SEC game 

j-:aswrn 	of the baseball 	 ., 	 V.edcesday night, Tulane put 

	

its  	 -~/ 	 -k 	~ 	 down a second hall surge to 

jUt 	I of 1 S
M. 
 I 	 Durocher, Cubs Eager 	over Louisiana State. Tulane's 

York Meta giving 	- 	 - 	 . 	 7-I center Craig Spitzct scor 

tion to National League at- 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 ed 23 points for Tulane ari 

	

Walter O'Malloy. president 	 I 

nd owner of the Lom Angeles H

11  

	 '"'- 	- 	 For 	Season 	To 	Start grabbed 29 of his team's t 

I)odgeri, completed Pile mar- 	 " '

"I 	
I 	 tphs (Pa I lI.s k,, 	ho ((Uh1 

athon testimony Wednesday 	 _,_.,_..._, 	 By Sutton Itkhmaa 	inly he said it aout the 	I heyll probably be last battle Kentucky for the East 

niorning and Hing Divine, as - ,..-'" 	

Ll'I sports V.rlI.r 	Mets instead of the Cubs. 	for the next two 	any- en SCA Achampionihip in 

aistant to the president of the 	- 	-. . 	 -'' 	 ' - 	"' 	T 
' 	

"Do you think sooner or way, before they are very March, rolled to a 1(17-U 

Meta, was a witness In the L ....  71 i 	. 	 . 	
P.LW YoRK (.. i)--uOfl 	

later the Mets will get out of good." 	 victory over Boston College 

.ft.ri,oOn •,ssion. 	 give Leo Durorher any of last 
place?" he 'ass ailed- 	"flow about sandy Kota- 	West Virginia held l)avlds"n 

	

Grant a chairman of the 	- 	 - 	 ' 	
'' that 	Brooklyn jars about 	"W. 	•-ne -r i.'.r,' Le') faa" 	 ', tr' port- in the fin:l 

1-'-A fa' 	 - 	 . 	 - 	atini until next )Ut H. f'-med "stnstly later. Every- I "lie's so good. he should be minutes to ring up a 74 hi 

othir of several top officials 	A PREI'TY FIX-Marlene Floyd, of Fayetteville, ?.C, can
't even -wait until nut 	knows It's not up to the barred," replied Durocher. 	Ss.itt.ern Conference upset. 

wanted to play In the Grand Want& Open Golf Tourn&. 	
one 

 

-.11o*a the best pitcher I've During that $pan the Moun. who will be questioned during 	
ment. They wouldn't let her. to she took to picketing. month. 

	 manager. If*** gntt& 

 

I 	rz, Ron Williams cited the next few days In cannot- 	 l,to's sudden enthusiasm 18 the talent. I said at the be- ever seen In my life. Any t1me I tsLw 	 n 

	

tion 'with $ state of Wiacon' 	
is 
Sild. sister of tour

ulesl Miss 	
ing pro Raymond Floyd. 	 easy enough In understand ginning it would take the he goes out there, he'sd, once voted Most Beautiful Golfer, 	 I 	95.5 nine pctnll to tint 	th - 

	

sin's antitrust suit against 	___ 	 --  - ------ --- when you conside r he's on the %tets along time to get 
out of per cent sure to win. Why, Dick Snyder, the nation's   No. 

	

the Braves and the National 	 verge of r..um'g his man- iast place's 	 .en he can't understand It 3 scorer, bucketed 30 tot 

U 	• 	 - 	 ._l.I ..... after  a 10-year 	.., - ,... 	 l ane tima he loses." 	 Daid50L 
- 

 team team nets a ilK; 	.'.a' 	i"' 	(w.rgia 	court I,)tticr it) 	)I5J 	541 	.5110 0I'.(' 	WS 	'' - --- - ----- -- 

Drills have starte,t In all spring shIrt, at SemiotIc high 	of ItO. 	 At:anta 	this 	summer. 	lease 	Milwaukee, the Wi'con- 	F.otI'.l 	l.t-4guea 	chantp- 	
gal 	snarls 	have 	occurred 	be- 

-- I 	 titetni to 	go 	right. 	Out 	such 	IC- 

ehr,rl. Th. pr.";-c-ets I--k god 	in 	trek art bass-tall. Track 	RV.\lI-t) ttppled the ft'.','tll- 	- --- 	 -- -- 	- 	 sin 	court 	no 	longer 	'a ill 	have 	inehip ganiii'. it 'aiim. 	itnioUt5- 	
tore, 

year's crack track squati, and there's so ,lilsny good l.aetall 
each 	Dick 	Williams has a long 	list 	of viterana 	from 	last 	

6 "II" is ith 3 ponta with 1.4-A- 	 any Jurisdiction over them. 	es.1 	tswlssy 	by 	Cummia.aioni'r 	in 	one 	previous 	such 	con- 

Phinques Paced 	11 bolting Milwaukee to play Pete Hostile. 	 fluct. no settlement could be 
Players out that Coach 	Ralph 	Stumpf 	will 	fielda 	junior 	

t.owling 	a 	high 	single game in Atlanta was a crime, Wis. 	The 	l'ac-krri, who w'hiplwit 	teachcil 	until 	lath 	judgce 
varsity squad for the first tinse, along with the varsity team. 	

w ith 	a 	445 	Semirs, 	ant 	 consin 	legally 	coc*hti 	sick 	to 	the 	llrowris .13-12 in the title 	were 	laughingly 	adtl'cit 	to 

t'cternun swimmers did not report this year and 	the team 	
le game. 

Swimming Coach John Colbert tells us that some of the 	K i tty Snyster's 	146 high sin- 	By 	Coleman 	s-stratllte. 	But 	this 	15 	no 	
garse Jan. 2 	will n.e-dye 	'' 	c no plo y 	"gcntkmafll3' 	it- 

crime; 	it's a civil offense 	and 	i4lth9i each, (.'lt's,'laiki players 	atraint," 
'a nt be as strong as expected. Golf Coach Fred Ganaa lost 	l.ute 1aitlen led the Staff you can't 	estradite for 	that. 

all his lettermen and will have to start f-rn scratch, but the 	5%•j 1' 	who took .1 paints from 	And Kostival 	hltshles, can't 	-ou Just pie' each 	earnest 	
E,.2t-' hi. 	The 	in 	other 	word,, 	Judge 	A 

ture the Governor of Georgia 	
large ahares are se''nl 	1V 	was urged to llsbn to Judge 

Junior program at Mayfair is bound to payoff for the Semi- 	
the 	ltvMi-:t. 	She 	n-s-i's.l 	

turning ever the Bras es to the 	to 	the 	%to4 	championship 	II a little more and Judge B 

floles. 	 e;i'itl!s' 	ljUtnce from 	Ellen 	tnn 	C'tl.'man 	ihIrsi 	a 	213 	
Governor of 	Wisconsin? 	when 	the 	ltrttwits 	rs.e,'lVV't 	ss,is 	asked 	to 	do 	ti: 	same 

Local ,oftball teams have already started practicIng for 	
Ilutti. 	 to lea.l the i5hniltfs In thret' 	Nonetheless, 	Judge 	Rollers 	fsI.$2 $1 	intl 	the 	it,ltsiil.'o 	%% t 	Judge 	A. 

51,. ciSse 	summer 1cau'irs. They'll 	1,., 	a 	ro'w 	lisk 	in 	the 	('it>' 	 - 	,, 	
__ 	 - 	 - 	- 	 I, .,, • 	, ,- 	 in.,' 	Itr;ss ,-, 	bias e 	still 	am 

p 

1-1 
!.e.isgu; th is )Isar with the def,'n'ling c)tuuipin K iiigessso.l 	 is illS in the lI tler Motor .-. Cs 7 

tearr having a new sponsor. This year the cher;s1's will he Chrysler Eyes 	'st'vs league. Team mate 

sponsored by Quality Mottila lL'.rnes, thanks to QMII men 
George Paulk, a veteran suftb*IIer who used to awing a Sebring Race 	Llahse Kostival put together 

four- strike. In a row to wins 

nnan bat up Tallahassee way, Also the Knights of Columbus, 
NE 

'also waltzed away with the (liurs-h I,eague title last year, hIRING (t'Pi) - ('lirys- a ft.-e pixie. 

will enter the City League this season where the c-- Icr Motors will race two Bar- 
	Baa-bars ltohrt'r'a lt1-51 

' 	lit-Ion Is $ Rule suffer. 	
racuda' and a Dodge Dart In 

wa' a big assist as the Navy 
the 	four hour 	International 

Nothing To Brag About 	
l'rodurtlon Sedan Car Race .tstr.ttaut4 ch*lked up thrv' 

here 'starch ?t, the first tims 'arts fr-i'm the NAS It0p-.4ul' 

We always like to brag shout t"ir Alma Mater - lh'ar (*hr) sir cars have been on. 	11.-len hated's 179-.lf,0 1.-b 

(Thl Marshall - when they're 'a-inning, but we can't get a tried in the ,'si-nt 	 the NAS Stars to a cl,-isr- 

word In edgewise around the office during this ha,k,-tb.iill 	Track officials announced I pwe.'p againet the 

assort. H-e(tre last night, associate editor Paul Ilni.tk.hii ,-'s I Tu,''ila' that the cars were 	ltt One. Es-rls'n Fitzpatri- i. 

t'niversity of Kentucky 'sVldcata were 15-0 ant r-1-11 I entt-rrl ly the Starfire ltacing 1$l spurrest the 	tagitn' i' 

secnd in the nation and feature editor Barry lAws".' OIl l)ivi'-it'n under the direction f o 
,i 	 , 

take four Points from ti, 

school Texas Western had a 14-0 mark And was nauikel Scott Harvey of I)etroit, 

seventh In the nation. Marshall's h  mark doesn't stack up 	The itrisers have rot been 	t*dhs Billings was 

too well against that kind of luck, 	
nominated fur the three cars. tei'ale for the 01.1 Poll- r.. 

The next match n.ee f"r St tt'i W)'.irt and the Sar.fur.-!- 	' 	 ' 	- 

Orlando Kennel Club team Is against the best dogs frcm . 	
Injured 	

they added four pointa to their 

Petersburg on Starch 19 and Starch 27, the earlier .1st, at 	NEW S'OhtK t t'PI'i - Don 
atnntting. lit I)earstlph n-It' 
174- -4i'-3 to gain three pit 

St. Pete and tile 	 Pte latter at SONC. 	s. Whiff will III-0-ably Ohl of the 11slt more Bullets fir the (7, On (;irls thi' 

have a couple of new t,,uimates  as Kiesnitell ml Mr. Whir'
has been placed on the mac- 

ran fifth anti sixth in each of the four race, 
against the tis't' list htci-aust of a 

fractured Vrr-nt'n Boltonrs'to'i lbO-l'' - 

cheekbone he suffered In 	for the oppoelt.It)n. 

strong Biscayne dogs. 
The Seminole Timing AssocIation needs to he congratu- 

same against the Lot Angeles ISally Mature with a 11 
.akers Friday night. 	465 for the "7" lIstola as ti- 

', 	lated for the fine calibre of competition It's bringing to the 	Ohl is scheduled to return j ,von three puint.a from tb 
county. Other than the SOKC, the drag strip is the biggest to duty on Feb. 9 against the' NAMTD Anal's, Donna At 
sports attraction in the county. New officers for the STA Lakers at florton. 	 tins, subbing for the llatni' 

are Fr-ink Morris, president; Wendell Major*, vice-president; 	- 	 put together 173-41.52 to hr;;- 

El

lis 

Butter, treasurer; Stiks. Smith, secretary; a-nd DIII On Waivers 	them take three from the 

(H. ) Braswell, sergeant at a-"°" 	 DETROIT (UPI - Bob bleached Chiefs. 
A lot of major sports attractions will surround Semi- Warlick, a ro'sk1e guard, was 	Turkeys were rolled by Don- 

n - is County in the near future. The big Speed S%'eeks begin placed on waivers SVs"ln.sday eta Atkins, Ann Fell, Sally 

this weekend In Daytona, the Citrus Open with all the lig ly the Detroit Pistons. re- Manu'le and twice by Thilmoil 

name golfers Ia slated for Starch 14.20 at Orlando. ant late liirg the ts'ans's roster to 10 Unger. Th,?ImA also rollt,t 

this ninth spring trannne begins with the American IA-ague omen, 	 b,icbi semi's of iI. 

champion Stinns'at-,ta Taints trainug in Orlando. 	 , 	 - - 	 - 

Changes In Grid Schedules -- . 

2 The t'nveraity of Ft"ri-ta t -tlrill schetulra for the neat 

three years have been r,leass-.i. The 196.1 schedule is the a-sin" 

as bst )'car's except 
that the site.4 will be switched. But in 

1t'67 the Gatora aid Illinois and Kentucky in home affair' 

in place cf Northwestern and North Carolina Stat.. In 

19(A the Air lures visits, rs'placirig limo;,, and the (;tstu. 

, 	trek to North ('aroilna to play the Tar lies-Is, replacing the 

1.511 contest. The games with rival Florida State arc like 

a Mexican jumping bean on the Gator slat.. In htsi'.s the 

D two schools meet in early (ktober, in 1147 they clash In 

late November and then In lP(11$ they tangle in the s-econd 	 0   
game of the season on Sept. 28. 

The (;atrs ,zt year should be as exciting to watch RACING as they were in l(h',S with Steve Spurrier returning at quar-

terback. 5."me say he has a good chance to nail the hleisman I 
Tr-n.hy with another nit.tanIing year. One thing's for certain, 

the Gatora are going tt have t,n cm. up with sonic ,,ffensive 	
NIGHTLY 8:10 1110" 

SUNDAY 

linemen as only four lettermen return on the (,ftcnaivs for- 

ward wall, while nine graduated. 
Florida State's football slat, for *966 baa all kinds of 	 MATINEES 	

I 

hanges. MiamI is back on the slate for a Sept, 24 contest 	W.dne-sday - Pridsy - S.tvrdy 2 pin. 
t Miami; a visit to Texas Teh e"m.s up on Oct. 18; Mis-

sissippi State visits on Oct. 22, South Carolina hosts the 

Seminoles on Nov. 5, as does Syracuse on Nov. 12 anti 	 LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
31 s.ryland pays a call on Nov. 26. Only Houston, Florida. Vie- 	ENJOY THE ALL-NEW TERRACE CLUB 
ginla Tech and Wake Forest remain, %h0. TCL', Baylor, Ken- 

tucky, Georgia, ALa-barns, and North Carolina State have 	 "W 	The Tip De Re. - P.. Of 151.." 

) 	been dropped. 

Soccer Cup Results TEXAS LAND IS 111611 
COLLEGE STATION, Tea. 

MANCHESTER       , Eat. (UPI) 
- Texas farm and 11 

(UPI) - Manchester United ranch land prices are at a ree. 	~L 	
gra, *~md_ 	

I ) 
I 

defeated fl.nfka of Portugal ord high of $94 an acre. Texas 

3,2 Wednesday night In the A £ SI University report-s. 

first leg of their European Sale prices range from $20 to 	 HWY. 17-92 

Cup - quarter-final soecsr over 51.000 per acte over a 	
MIDWAY •flWilN SANFORD A ORLANDO 

.-..-...i s...t ,...i-ln.i 

uuu.eee'y ----- 	 - - - --- -- --- 	 - 

STR. KY. SOURSON 	- 	
HIGHLAND MIST 	 CASE 24-12 0*. PLUS DEPOSIT 	$ 

IMPORTED SCOTCH 	REGENT • - • - 2.99 
VODKA 02 

GLENMORE 	 __________ 
SIN 	 GLEN---ORE 

ABC VODKA ____  

	

$TE. y' 	(:I iie1iI 
OLD MILWAUKEE 3.39 

- I 'J 	BUSCH • 11 	 Q9 
Plus Dip, ew 

	

Guckenheimer 	
TWO QT. CARRY CASE 

CASE 24-12 OX. CANS 
54' lUND 

___

~BC (OUTAIL LOUNGE, 
 

ABCO?E - • --3.89 
I Req 171 47.60 Case 

	

HOME 	 C KING GOEBEL'S DRAFT 3.99 

TAYLOR 	 DRAFT BEER 

"' 
PIs solved 	

I NO DRINKS OVER 499 AIL ABC LOUN'GES 
~ J 	

6
1203.$109 

2 
o. 09 

Reg 

Y AUTOMATIC 	GOIRELS 	Cans 
,_s.95 c... 

2.15 FULL ONE OZ B POURER ,maIc-n. 	 nw--p -. ,-,.--- 	 -a------ 

I 

Nbiinturb r;ah Feb. , 1966 - Pnge5

- 	- 	
I.—

.__1
, Last Pract*ice Lp 	d 

Ir 	I . PAiONA BEACH (UP!)1 Ken Mile., who with L1o74 -

-Upwards of 60 ears, rang-Ruby, won the ContInental in ______________________ ___________________________________

______ 	

ns from Fords and Ferrarisa Ford (',TlO prototype when 	 -, 	
-

____ W
" 	 '1•

, IL  4 O'- - 	,. 	 .... 	 - 	 • 	lamwoogw4w:- 

tay before qualifyini for prototype around the course 	 ____ 	 _____

weekend's 24-hour Pay- Vcdnesday at 112.05 MPH. 	- ---- -. ,,'_'_, -- . .

64 5a 	5$ariI 	- _________

_________________ 

ira Continental, the nation's 	This Is very fast for the 

 

longest road race, 	
first day of practice-OfltY

1.14 
The cars have a chance to atout I MPH off the compc- 

- T% 4; - 1;1 	~ 	 a , 

	

! ^ 	
I 	vi 	I 	I 	

- - . 
	

; 

	

feel It'. more appropriata since we've been told many timea lay's time trials. The race, leaning so hard on the west 	 ..

-:

Column Filled \Vith Hot Air? 	put in four hours of practice titIfl reor l'

this afternoon and two more 	It 'a as report".1 that the 	 ii , -1-1. 	. 	 ~_,C6--_ - - , 

	

We hope you like the new format for th is COlumn. 5%, tonIght to get ready for Fri. big seven-liter Forila were 	
. 0 	

i 	~ 	
_ 	 aa,,0*MR0..-,1r_---V~ I 	 - 

41 

 l 	that the eoumn is fillc*I with nothing but hot ar. And longest oer run in the coun- turn hank that their tires 	 _______

that's what made the otd t.anley Steamers go. wasn't it? 	try, begins at 3 p.m. EST 'acre chewing through their

SVhy the pkture? S'ell, we thought you'.I like to 	Satutdty. 	 fcn!crs. 

what the linib-s.'ang tool bo..ks like bofuru ha gt'ta hiins.-f 	Rrlativcly h-w cars toot 	Experts figure the winning

done in. 	 xhantisge of the first day of i car may ave;sjc' around 100 	ALL OP'TIONAI,-Tbert's nothing basic at all about this British drher's 	extra, Drag racing is not only popular but respectable In England. 

practks SVcdnesday. Some Ml'II for the 24-hour race ow- 	
drag racer. Tb. specially dcaigncd, practically handcrafted job is all 	drawing laro crowds and featuring one-of-a-kind %C1IIC1CS such as this. 

Group Six Plans Completed 	 still undergoing thni- er the 3. mile coirs.. 

A lot of little notci hxve hew-n littering up the ,tesk ov.-r cat inspection 
and others-- 

'u:h as last year's Sebring
- 	 the peat few wttks and this Ia as g..'d a ti:n as any U' victory, $ CahpparvIle, were

I 	
The pair inW, ftnds 1 f0rtheGt0uPS11.*ast1 	 Court Order Or t ot, Braves  Will Play  In Atlanta 

pass them slon,r, 	 not die Ii arrive until tots)'.

balltournament have bN-n set. The meet 'a.11I'.in I)elAnI
I

on Feb. 25-26 with Lyman meeting FloridaMilitar)' in tt;c Suzy 

Judge Roy Hothelnt, 	i oucfl 	eturns • 0 	) l.vse and that prospeet to 	 -- 	 - 	 - 
Ident it the houston Astros, 

	

him is roughly the equivalent 	 - 
I@ scheduled to give testimony of a presidential pardon. 
Friday morning in Chicago- 

In 
CAL VERT 

I)urorher's tremendous sag' 
9Q GIN IfBITE. ffokSE a SSIC erness to get going Ia such Next Tuesday, Horace Stone- 	

hope Gulf Cl 	
that he sounds like $ man who 

I ham, owner if the San Fran-  
elate Giant., and Joe Brown, 
general manager of the Flits' 	PALM SPRINGS (UPI) - ting went sour, carded a 67 on won't settle for anything less 

RUM LIGHT OR 
BRUGAL 

DARK 
in Chicago. 	 out of I.srgr', I-la , who has 	

The trio thus took the thy 
he r's World Senirt. It would 

Milwaukee, by Its legal at- had putting troubles in three away from such touring stars 	perfeet If he only remem- 	 BOMBAY 
burgh Pirates, also will heard Jack McGowan, a tiny pro the same course. 	

than a berth In next Octo. 	 The Dry Scotch 

'p.' 

lion, I. seeking Is prevent previous stops on the P0is as Arnold Palmer, the hottest hers to take his Chicago 

the Braves from playing in winter tour this year, paced player this year, 
who had a Cults along. 	 IMP. INGUSH GIN 

86 BLEND 
GUCKENHEIMER 

Atlanta this season unless 	a field of 125 professionals 71:; defending champion 	
NCY# what you would call 

HALLER DELUXE is granted another major Into the second round of the Iy Casper who led a group of 	
conservative individual by 	 John Mackie 

date is set for Feb. 25, 	Golf Classic today. 	 Dave Man', who had 	self to get carried assay a 	 I SCOTCH 

O'Malley, completing his 	But close on his heels 	log round Cm, and Ken Yen. little on a recent six-city tour 	 "AGE ON LABEL" 
STR. BOURBON league f ranchise. The trial $100,000 Ilol Hope I)rsert seven at 

(,'J; l'GA champion nature, l.a permitted him' 	 8 YR 	IMP. 

deposition Wednesday, once the big field teed off In the tu,i, the Lucky winner 
blon' with some of his players. 	

.i. 4 50 - 35.11 C... 

igain cited the scarcity 	f second round of the five-day tlay, with a 72. 	 The Cubs who arompani' 	- 	

Req 7 II Sill Case 

reasons for hi. opposition to veterans who have been al Kneece, 
and Rocky Tho,ip.on were Billy Williams, Ernie suitable talent and economic 90-hole event were two other 	J e r r y l'ittnian, liaroll ed their lra'ler on the caravan 

L& 
Immediate 	expansion, 	lie most as unsuccessful with I .re at 65 along with Starr, hank., Hon Santo. l)lek Ella- 

pointed out that the Dodgers their pullers 
as Stcdnwan, white the 6Vera lnrluile'I Rent 	.i tI. GI. i. 	1.-, k. I, Td 

	

now had a mere four farm Joe Taylor of ('ha,leet"n, W. "°')- 
Ernie %',sssler, Jacky Abernathy and George Alt- 	K A H L U EA 	Req. 	Just North of Casselberry City Limits 	CHIVAS REGAL 

PItCh GOOD THROUGH 

Halfway Between Sanford and Orlando 
SCOTCH clubs whir, they one. had 21$ Vs., and 

Al liesselink of ('upit, George Knudson, Card- man. 	 IMPORTED 

I 	

Hwy. 17.92 	 SATURDAY, UIRUAIY I 	 IMP. 	
A 	41 

(.rossinger, N.Y. 	 ncr Dickinson, anti Al Grelber- 	It didn't take lea long to 	UUICAN 
it YR. 

- 	 •ta,ted talking to his various 	LIQUEUR 

Sexton, Oldham 	
Mc(,owan, who won $23,771 otis, 	

shift into high gear one* he 	COPPIE 

last year but has made only 
"Rule 	it Sandy Kouls , 

U ji 

iit7J0 this )•ar, wielded the Genterman, 	- 

	

siJIjienfee 	

OLD 	 FLEISCHMAN first r,,unl's hottest Puller as si,! you tell tie where ttirt,' 

	

OLD CROW,. 	86' BLEND 
II a left-hander better titan 

Roll Big Games 	he matte seven Itintlies against 

PRUIRRID BLIND 
 Bowes Set Pace 

 GRAND DAD 	 $6' STR. KY. SRI. 

whils Ellis Oldham had the Bm)' il5 Country Club in fU 	Thuraday morning with ad the fellow next to him anti 	BOURBON 	r 	ABC CHARCOAL 	 JACQUIN'S 	
.2 	1 OLD REPEATER 

ly. 

LE 

Alice Sexton had Its 
high 1-etlorado ( our.e.,,cortl.tyitig 

series of the Jet flowlerette. GO, six under par. 	 Mards-Il Cert,-rman led the 	Ellsworth, sitting nearby 	100' BONDED KY, 	 ______ 8 YR SIR Ky. A  

league with her 209-5w 	Taylor, the head pro at the haag Chrysler Plymouth Lea. and hearing the reitis,k, nuly- PILTUED  
ROURSOPI 

	

high game of 219 to go with ('Iatsbn, who plays only on her 18(1 high game and 457 said, "wow. I wish the season 	 STE KY. BOURBON L$I 	PREMIUM 	OW CROVJ 	 AL 	'"' 4' 

her 825 seriaL Other hlgl.a 
the winter tour,   almost eerie.. Betty how,. came in startel tomorrow." 	 BEEFEATER 	"MONEY BACK 	 DOUBLE 	

ABC CHARCO 
PILTIRED 

	

z 	 0 for the day were 166 for Lou 
matched McGowan, carding a

second 
 with a 179 to help her 	"William. Is one of the five 

I MeAs, 1713 fur Martha 
Dill- five-under-par 67 at Indian 	the Signet.. 	 top players in baseball," con- 	 IMPORTED 	GP!j*I 	GUARANTEE" 	•:-t- 	 VODKA 

	

June Gassman of the N- tinued l)urncher, "I wouldn't 	 ENGLISH GIN 	''a Reg. 4.90 - 41,58 Case 1Z 	
"A" BLEND 	......,_ 

lug., 170 for Jar's Spolskl, Wells while hless.link, who  5t0S20.44.IIC.se 	" 	•_- 	 P,1 465. 3 5°- t iS3 
won some money in the Lot  

3(15 for Helen Marchesano,  
167 for Gladys Tsys, 

166 for Angeles Open and the fling port.a bowled a l70-43$ series 
trade him for three Frankie 	 7.00 - 53.11 Case 	m,m,,, "  

Crosby but failed to make the 
is Noes Jagger of the oppoe. Robinsons . . . Santo i. the  

	

Kay Mho.msker, Mary ?.lur. cut 
a week ago in the Lucky ing Fury team and team-mat, best third baseman in the 	

' 	 I
II_ 	 -__ , 

G.rt Bridges. 

International when his 
put- Margie Miller each rolled a league , , . flecked Is going I 

phy, Alice Beaulieu. Martha 	_______ _, _______ 160 some. 	
to be another Eddi. Bianky or 	 - 

	gatert  
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Qu..$ QUART VODKA or GIN 	$3.49 Q 
leg IRANDY 

buillnga each rolled turkeya 

	

Ann. )te.v.e of the Saul- Billy Herman . , . And Aber. 	PULL CORONET V.5. e ,5. 	 $4•99 ft 	PULL 

while Ellis Oldham strung Dolphins Hire ire 	lit., picked 
a very difficult nathy Is Just the No. 1 r,liev. 	QUART 

5 In a row, 	 leave In the 	' • 	
or around , . 

," Standings are Cut 'N Curl 3 Assistants 	S-b. 	
Leo had all these guys wide- 	 IMP. SCOTCH 	 ABC 100% PURE 

46-36, Inland Material. 4, 	MIAMI tth'i -- The hir- Valiant. with a ri-i.t.t of fl 	
played game one under even 	
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"0 	THE SlIT SEARS 

THE LAIIL AIC" 
..._.37L4, Menkarika (,hau and ing of three assistant coaches Wins int'l ,'i Itises. ('lose tte.. 

him yet, 	 ' 	 TAVERN 	 CHOICE 	______ 

Sale. with 41.41, Central Es. neaday by the recently-op. are the New I'orta posting a Ing about Durocher and how 	 - 	FEDERAL 	

$6' BLEND 	

DEWAR'S 	' 	CALIFORNIA WINE 

Paint Co. with 44-40, Waril for the Miami Dolphins (tot- hind are the New Sorters- 	
Som, time later, Bank ran 	-  

	

Duggan's Dew 	DINNER 
Hedges & Butler 	

YIN ROSE - CHIANTI 

Jt.lty with 42.42, 17-92 Auto bail team was announced West- ItD4 arid 1O'4, In third pace into 
ex-Dodger pitcher Joe 	

$6' STA. KY. IRS. 	 _____ 

_____________________________  
Black and they fell to talk. 

- U4, Warner Realty 	 leading the league are the 
•> ant her. they hadn't 	 KENTUCKY 	

. 	 FOUNDER'S 

"Youngest 

___________ 	

FULL 12 YRS. OLD 

_____ 	

WINE 
terminating with 41-43, Bran- pointed head ctiach, George log of 45 wins as t'unsps.re'I much he might mean to the 	- 	RESERVE 	

Whisky 10 Yra, Old" 	. 

lions Ant arid Hubby ih.tp Wilson. 	 to 5 losses. Cubs. 
with 39.45, Maryland Fried They are defensive line This league bowls every 	'He', a good manager, all 	 '10 YR. "' 	 -'' BACARDI 
nol. County Motors with 31- line coach Ernie Iialf,rle and anti could e two more hoI- 	magician. tie can't go out 	 BOURBON 	 LIGHT RUM 	

- 	 JOHNNIE 	 - BURG. 

ChLtten with 115.44 and Semi. coach L.a Bingaman, offensive Thursday morning t 	tIght," said Black, 'but he's 	
• KY.

W. 
	 ______

V4 9f. 
OR DARK 	 _______ 	 RID LASIL 	

• 

	

WALKER 	ROSE 1.41 791 

SO. 	 line-backer eoeh flub l'clii- 	to fill existing vacancies, there and do the pitching and 	 Rog.11,111,  . 41 IS Case 	PtII1$1I(ASIII 	Req. 5.29 	 Reg. 7.35 	 %1.79 
' * GALLON 

JUG 
- - -------- 

	 grini. 	 -- ' 	 hitting for you. Sure Lea I.  __________ 	
PULL • 

	

flingssn*n worked for Wil- Invites Accepted 	smart, hut the most differ. 	 _________ 
,_ 	 2.99 GALLON ug 

eon is a Detroit l.ions assist- 	NEW YORK iti'lb - nice any manager can make  
Herring Named 	ant coach and 1I,'fferle cams Frank Costello, a high jumper is six or seven comes to a 

from an assistant coaching tn-on Maryland, and Paul Wit- ball club." 
I.41 

By Atlanta Club position for the University of son, a pole vaulter from Sou- If you happened to catch LIEBFRAUMILCH 	IMP. SERUAN 	ic'19 	I COINTREAU LIQUEUR 	It!. 	5.49 ith 
IHINI WINI 	 ___________ 

'Pittsburgh. l'ellegrini moved then California, have accept. Durocher on one of those 

ATLANTA (UPI) - The into coaching after nine years ad invitations to competi in network night-time shows the 

Atlanta Falcons announced to- as a linebacker for the l'hlla. the first U. S. Track anti field other night, then you heart ~ 	 SEER, ~ FULL QUART 1 	 1 

	

clay the hiring of former Au. delphla Fairloo and the Wash. Federation most in Nis
illson him say essentially the sjkrn* 	

L 	 - __~ 	 RESIR119 	I BUY BY THE, CASE 9 SAW 
_____ ___ ___ 	 NLEY burn coach Hal Herring 	Ington It.dakins, 	 Square Garden on Feb. II. 	thing. 

_____________ 	 _______ _________ 	

e BLEN 
handle the over-all defense 	 - - _________ 	 _____ 	 -- - --- 

Ve.sCssipku GntIeman 
for the new National Foothill 
league team. 

Falcons head coach Norb 
)locker said herring, 41, 
would begin his duties Mon. 
day. 

herring, who resigned last 
week as defensive coach at 
Auburn alter 13 years, l.a the 
second of five assistants to be 
hired by hiecker, a former 
defensive beckfisld coach for 
the Green flay Packers. 

Hecker Tuesday named John 
Symink of the University of 
VIrginia as a defensive back-
fIeld coach. 

Herring, a oeflv. of Lanett, 
Ala., graduated from Auburn 

In 194$ and played with the 
Cleveland Browns of the NFL 
and the, Buffalo Bil ls of the 

It 	, 4asa'ima Yoetbail Lomgus. 
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"PREMIUM" CASTLE 
SEAT COVERS 

29'. 
Gee floges, 

.vers, ) 

LUXURY "MEDALLION" 
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FLOOR MATS 

3" $ Fell Front 

Pretest., easy I. 
dcci, 

'Page 6 Feb.  
aft fama 
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Vivian David Installed PreSLd eri 
by Mrs. Janet Steve" 	 Of Maitland. muaner nUrSU dLIH9 

t Of South SeML*nole Jayceettes 
Miss 

Whirl put on one of D)-1. Cute N Cool 2. Swamp marker, 1. 'IbIs AIldi, 1. C Grad. D, 'lime 33.10) 	
Go GO 30. 	 380 	- 

P.tetod 	 . Pilot, 2. astor Land, 4. Red Use DullS. Good John. 	ME.'. 	 Qulnlela 1-7 13110 	 ____ 	... 	 - 	 VN 	 Donna Lou Pratt led the Jay- Taly',c% were decorated In 
- 	 .. 	 -. • 	 - 	 ... 	

. 	

Officers w 	 11 	

.By Jane Cas.elbirry 	The Invocation was given food and was Atmed by lay. 

the So 
TENTH RACE (sits moo. Ham Mixed 12-90 5.00 3" Perfects. 7-1 IV-90 	 Saturday night at & gala buf- ceette Creed And Mrs- C&r*- the club colors 

of blue and 
paint, S. Andy's Jet. L Wind 	 .30 4.202 iihes Wednesday night At Owl 	 W.O.'s Heavy Dew, A)-I. Orbital, 3- Gene Greer, Sam Vakif 	 ZIGH`TH RACE (3/8 mile. 

 . 	 to win her eighth race of the FIFTH RACE (3/I mile, T) S. (let Gone i'r'ouies, . tr. guinea i.t sn.00 	
Grade D, Time 4l.) 

ouster. T. 	 4.60
' 	 - ,.. , 	

. 	 f.t banquet held at the Worn- line MacBoth led the salute gold and colorful patio can- 

piece for the speakon' tablis. 
Py Dave Bgla 	ter bones and 	answer be ene, hold on an 	y n 	

.. 	 season is the featored 1h 	ontU, 2. lake Bus, 2. Whirl, T. Officer Day, S. Ga- Fsda 14 p1.60 	Plea.. Nancy 1510 1.40 3.40 	W 	 , 	
- 	 an's Club In Cauelbe 	with t the Flag. 	 dies. A large beautiful floral 

S 	ort 	 Saaford4)rl&n& Kennel Club 8. Bonita Day. 	 3. J.A.'s R&WWM. 4. Lopirso, Tableau 

Newspaper Eats 1se Aa 	drawls Is dos. 	
ert Ilattaway. president If the 

to Poetry. 	a 	r trigger," h. u. 	
- 	 race. 	 Husile Up, 4, West 11W, 5. tor Band. 	 RACE (5/11 mile. Fa 	Jester 	3.0 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

'- 	 r 	 . 	
. 	 5 persona attending. 	The Swedish smorgasbord arrangement of roses. gladi. 
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NEW YORK (NEA) - Ask "A quarts? hone ii half a "lie's proud when 	
Th. world champ 	m the Cool CruIser, 6. Hunts?a Mac, 11TH RACE (3/I mU., D) Grade 	lime 33.12) 	Fast Cruiser 	 4.20 	 b- 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 . 	

, 	 Insling officixl was Rob. included a fabulous ay of oil and mums - the ear-tar. 

	

ition at poised sail controlled looks lazy when he wsIkL But 	 to a poor start but turned on Street. 	 ea. 3. Snub, 4. IAt0 0 
 when 	flZfll 	CSfl whip 	. 	. ' 	- 	 lb. steam on the home Sl1 RACE (S/IS mile Buck The Wind S Eddic She's Set 	9.60 5.20 NINTh RACE (5/16 mile, 

sit 1. Mail Man 21.6c 4.20 3,00 Perfect& 34 $90.90 C 
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tear. from the comereof your 	 ' 	 , stretch to n down the early 5)-I. Icey 7l, 2. Sum .: Scott, 7. Merry's fre flail, I. Chrise's Christy 	1.40 Grad. A, me 3I.) 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 Mrs. Vivian Da.Arry Husbas 	 7. LAWS Payday, 8. Windy 1. interlock, 2. Myo 	 vid as in; 	 caresses which were gifts of 

	

and Plaster your .t 	. 	 . - i leaden. 	 3 Belinda Dial 4 Nutmeg We (l 	 Quiniela 1.3 	so 	
J.A.'s Oreo 2010 1500 620 	 - 	

staled as first president 	 the Jaycees. 

brim anat the 	 .1 	. 	
ColorCastahaemads a tre 	S. Elegast Ed S By 	e • e e 	prfeeta 31 $030 	Red Murphy 	450 3 	 ___ 	

the newly organized group 	
Personals 	

FoUIng the banquet a 

Ask 	jockey Don Pisree 	 mendous dub to the wire to Gemini. T. Sd's p, $ Rudy's 	WEDNESDAY 	 FI( RACE (3/S mile, Hasty Jester 	 4.40 	 - 	

Other officers include Mrs. 	 social hour and dancing wen 

about riding quarter horses . ' , 	 . . 
';.L 	 fin second, it S D011 	Gossip - 	

Grade E Time 41.91) 	Quinicla 44 126.50 	

-. 	 Man Skates, first vice prni. 	By Maryann Miles 	enjoyed. 

	

Spares 	and he winces. 	 - 	
' hind Miss WhirL Patrolman SEVTh B A C B (5/16 FIRST RACE (5/IS mile, Ray Tracing 23.20 6. 3, Perfects $4 r6.%0 	 • - 	

t . . . 	 . 	

dent; Sirs. Dondi, Stiller, see- Sir.. Kenneth (Ethel) Stoudt 

"I 	. on. In a 	e as an 	 Day, the early leader and 5cc- mile, c)-l. AdonIs. 2. 	i Grade B. Time 3117) 	Johnnie Steel 	480 3.20 TEN-1711 RACE (5/16 mile, 	 . 	

and vice president; Mr.. rat of 6111 Bear Lake Drive, Is 

apprentice jockey 11 years 1. 	 and choice In the betting, held Section 3. Sydney K., 4. War Merr>Ield 	 P1ea Betsey 	510 Grade A, Time 31.41) 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 MIlllott. seereU; Sirs. I'eg- still a patient at the Florida 

By Joke Spolaki 

 

	

tors Pistol Pets P.t.reina ago," Pierce said. "lie got 	lioN i'ii:in I: 	on to finish third. 	 Jim 	s. Clipoc, S. Motor 	Mystery 	2.10 2.40 2.40 Qulnlela 35 123.10 	 Miss Whirl 	300 3.40 210 	 . 	'\ L 	 ' 	

Hattawsy, treaaursr; and Sanitarium and Hospital (ol- 

	

The Junior law'. Satur. 237. However, Petersen was going so fast he couldn't keep 	 Miss Whirl figured in her Mouth 7. GInger's Gone, S. Breesing ot 	4.20 3.50 Perfects 	7.4O 	Color Cast 	12.40 16.60 	 - . - 	 . 	 . \ 	
I 	 M

r"Ational 	 DU. IlArOld (Frances) Dickinson. 

s. Shslia Stroup. and Mrs. lowing an automobile st-cl. 

day morning had their share high in overall three game his legs under him. We fell'foa, had a collective handle biggest quin iela and pecfects Trudy 	e. 	 Imitetion Red 	310 	SIXTH RACE (5/15 milt. Patrolman Day 	4.00 	,,, 	 . 	 .' 	, .. 	

. 	 l.r.da Mills, directors. 	dent Driver of the car. M rs 

also was released immediately. talk. Mrs. DuBois was 

eclipsed the 500 plateau with 	The only man I know of at 
and I wits Is!d up eight 

of more than $so million. 	payoffs of the year as Calof 	i, 

months with a broken back." 
of good scorts. Bonn]* Uncer series with a 612 	 In horse-rue-happy New Cast went off at odds of 	1. T)-I. Hasty Paul. 2. P's Nip. SECOND RACE (5/9 mile, lUmpy 	7.20 4.60 310 Perfects 5-3 $141.60 	

.... 

. 	

a "Will guest. 	 liouseguest of Mrs. FUH. 

flls of Apopka, gave a sho 	of 6120 Iinneal Beach Drive, 

3.20 3.80 1111711 RACE (316 m0e, 

 

York last Year, a pari-mutuel The 34 quWels paid W 80 py, 3. Upstick Caddy. 4. Grade A. Time 31-66) 	Gratilts Tro~les 	 FIRST OFFICERS of the newly organized South Seminole Jayceettes 	GUEST SPFAKER at the 

 

three pina to spare wid had the at& who holds the bell It was then that Pierce turn. quarter horse racing bill was and the s-3 perfects, returned Tuxedo Mike. s. Callentlito. Judy Day 	4.60 3.00 160 O.B.'s Adjusted 	
300 Grade T. Time 41.13) 	chalmLn of the adfair sfut are her brother and his wife, 

shootin

served 	mistress of e-*- Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Dryden. 

	

g Frank Pat- paring to start his delivery bred racing, lImiting his lov, 	
president; Mrs. Slarci Skates. first vice pre.-;ident; rind Nirs. Doodit- Nfil. 	X-cee Director Ben DuBois (left). Mrs. Carol Waters, was chairman of put before the legislature. it 114110, 	 S. Guswith only one hand while pro. ad to the safety of thorough- 's Gone, T. Duke Lit- Dusty Ruler 	1.00 4.00 Qulnlela 7-8 $20.80 	 Portrayal 	7.20 7.00 420 	

, 	

installed Saturday night Include. seated left to right, Mrs. Vivian David, uet 	
Ui Seminole sceetsefl*iiflti
e Casselberry Woman'A Club was 

,fl,afl; 	Mrs. Carol Watiri WP.5 beth Woods of Holiday Drive, 

a lot Sam* alone tbe way. 

 

	

$31.60 	 lAroy McKes 	6.90 too 

 

400 Perfeds 3-7 	 Iilllot, secretary; 'Mrs. 

 

Steady  
terson just made it with an Is Fritz (just call trio muself-A) of quarter horses to ralminx two vot" tn the Assembly. ningest dogs at the track with NLN-nf RACE (3/16 mils, Quinlel& 4-8 SH-00 	 SEVENIII RACE (3116 Elbee's Queen 

.-,-- ,, 
t'.._- •,. u a Mn. LePZUS. 	,ttv. 	

Tb. bill will be on U. stat. liv. victories for U. season, 11)-I. Karen's Gone, 2. Gal- Perfects $4 $107.40 	 mile, Grade B. Time 32.00) QulnIela 1-4 $.Sl.40 	 Peggy hlattaway, treasurer; and Mr'. Sheila Stroupe and Mrs. Linda psesed the Sonata but lost by' Officer Day, one of the win* son. e. Fancy Major. 	Lott& White 	 300 	 ler, second vice president; standing, Mrs. Pat I 	 the affair and Rouvrt Ilattassa). .,n)cee pre,tient, Ineta.ing officer. 	lnsnlei. 	 t hUgpoint N. C. 

	

even boo and a high game of (;raf of the Friday evening them an his ranch near Phot- 	
- 	 -- '- 	 for his sixth sin In t 	i.n Ust,r. 3. John finns. Daily Double 11 11050 	Day's Doolie 11.60 5.20 300 Perfecta 14,$l4SOO, 	. 	 Mili. directors. 	 (Herald Photo) 	- 	 -- 	- 	- - - - 	- 	 - 
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Us usree rqin ii,. 	 .. - ------------  

think of It, thise were the 	Fearlssa Fritz cs.Mse all of 	Too big to b-s a Jockey, Csu- 
(IOiICP Sf510 10 5IU'). 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -  

only two 'future stirs ' ibis $ 150 average but In lilt his run.. a quarter hors. 
	"if quarter hors.s get to night's featured 10th race at 

, Wi).s Noor, 5. IcaUs Sun. ThIRD RACE ($116 intl., Casual Oscar W. 	420 Z.5Q 3IUIUfI IIIUWV 5J.Jö 

New York," Pierce said, Nj the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 
to shooteonsiatsnUy In U. week's acUon you'd have Ing ranch at Crockett, Tea. 

think they'll catch On better Club. 	 9&ftwma" 
Pocket this week and break thought be was a visiting pro And 	 , quarter 6 1.0mo 

60 Afts. 	 or sosnethin'. Fritsis started ) 	racing 	becoming big ThA
than theydid I. CslIfonda. 	Thi Homer Iferadon speed- 

In the yo'znt.r Bantam D1 with a 2OL DPPSd it by two business in what Is probably 	
us .itrws.Iy quick stair, 	 to Patrolman 

and U. competition . 	Day, Will abase the favorite's 	 By Mrs. H. L. Jobaiss 	 CAB1l'G HASH 	completely absorbed. Cut cab - 
In 

CRUNCH 	cups shredded cabbage 	bage In four sections and iou with Paul hoods L.0 
vislni' før 1Kw. sm.4.? twelva ,,swo pine mi' the 	° 	tL, M./t gTu.hj 	)It IlL 

close. Six of every 10 races I tbsp. minced celery 	 wash. Put through food chop - 

started 

in tonight's feature. WHERE IN THE WORLD years of age, Ricky Payne of 210 and finished with a 644 t. United States. 2 cups crushed pineapple, do 	tbsp. chopped green pepper per. Cover with salted water 
started strong with a 152; ut. Ills highest yet In league 	It Is already a multimillion are 

photo finishes." 	Also in the field will be Mr. 
not drain 	 1 medium onion 	 and cook 5 minutes and drain. flu richest race In U. world m 

	Get coo. Troubles. .i 

Seattle Pic had a 137, SIlk, play. ConrT$tUhaUOflI, Main dollar Industry, carrying with Is, In fact, a quarter boss. 
A's 	 Gator Bind. 	 I pkg. white or yellow cake ' cip margarine 	 3111 remaining 2 tb.ps. mar 

Fraser 320, Karen McKay was Friend Yrrrrital 	 it h intrigue of legislative rue. It is U. 	,Opis Orbital and Gins Greer. 
the leader with a big 170 	Curt Darker gays Tilts 	battles in state houses and 

a All-American Futurity held 	Tonight Is ladies night at 	
usia 	 4 potatoes, peeled 	 garine and blend in flour. 

which In turn was two pine tussle in their match as he tradition d.aUng back to co!o- 

or. than Harold Johnson's cms home with II. second nil days. 	
.very Labor Day at Ruldoso the track sod all ladles will 	

h lb. margarine 	 2 cups diced roast bccf or Gradually add milk and cook, 

Downs in the Sierr. Bl*ii 	be admitted at no charge. 	 I pkg. silvered almonds 	ham 	 SLITTing ufltil thick. Season 

3M; Rob Smith 141 and l'atay 600.plus series with 	The quarter horse got 
Its mountains i New Mexico. 	 iasn4t't NIGHT 	

Spread pineapple in an ob- salt and pepper 	 with salt and pepper. To 

long pan. fSpread cake mix 	Put cabbage, celery. green 
white sauce and cheese and Terry 134. 	
cabbage add mustard. the 

of 181. 171.405. 	 name in the 16000 when It Tb. 1966 Futurity Winner, directly from box over the pepper and onion through food Wend over low heat. Sere on That's the way to fire 'em, 	A good reason for Margie was the pride of the Virginia S.svant 	Jr., took home a FIRST RACE (5/10 mU., pineapple. Place this slices of 
kids. 	 Csrsth.v winning two free and Carolina colonies. Races 

	

I 	• 	 margarine over sake 
mix, chopper. Simmer In the but large platter surrounded by 

When you shoot over 230, pizzas last ws.k would be as of $ quarter-mile were held In $192,720 pay-off for just 20.3 C - 2. Bonnie Jeanine, 2. 

It 	
well, you're just about as a result of her bombing In the village 

''' 	 w

wonds and 400 y" of Crony Cletus, 3. George Fins. 	 ARE YOU 	G01
ork. 	 4. Uncle Lush, 1. Rocket 	

completely covering all j ter until slightly tender. U. cooked carrots. Serves 6. 

doei to bowling $ perfect Trophy Lounge Mixed League. In the westward nio'enwttt, That' mostly $1O000 a an. Pain, S Rural Stoves, 7. Earl 	
rota. Spriakh. silvered al Grind up raw potatoes and 	 - 

game as you ears get, I mean Marge started with a 19, theae horses easily .si$st.d 	and. 	 Crough, S. Putt or Push. 	
moods over top and bake In add to first mixture and 	1I>'I' CABBAGE SLAW 

by that, If you'd have a break added a 217 to it, and thin cattle ranching. Today, qoar. 	SECOND RACE (5/16 mile. 	
3.50 degree oven for 43 into' again simmer until slightly I medium cabbage, shredded 

ON two where the pins would went out In style with a 22 tar horses and quarter racing 	 A)-3. leathern, 2. Lake Iris, OFF TO 	 utes. You can icr-se it plain browned. Add meat and sea- 2 pimlentoes. cut In strips 

or with Ice cream, whipped son with salt and pepper. t cup chopped sweet pickle 

drop for a strike Instead of for a grand 618 scratch series. are most abundant In the American 'WIns 	3. Sham., 4. Swytack, 3. Keep over how heat 1$ to 	'.a cup '.tnegar 

	

wiggle and a spar., you Cangrats, XaiIa. May you Southwest. 	 BLACKPOOL. England - Ryan's Special, I. Rusty jet, 	SCHOOL 
minutes, stirring constantly to ' cup water 

CHINESE SESAME 	keep from sticking or burn' 2 es could go all the way, 	have emse of those big nights Only 11 ststas now eondut (UPI) - James Silky Shelton 7. Harry's Hire, I. Silinsy. 

PORK CHOPS 	Ing. Serves 4 to 6. 	 up. salt 
The City League had three soon In the Saturday Sweeper, 

 
pad-mutual racing. "But," of Bakersfield, Calif., ccor.d THIRD RACE (5/18 mile, 

6 pork chops, 	inch thick 	
- 	 l cup sugar 

gentlemen In that category too. 	 Pierce said, "several other • unanimous 10-round decision M)-.-l. Rich Harmony, 2 IN THE 
'4 cup soy S5UCI 	 CABBAGE AND CARROTS 	tip. paprika 

last week with Garry Fox of 	Must have bars "the night" staIr's probably will jobs the over British welterweight Sian Brier Good, I. Rebel Tea, 4. 	 _______ 

1 tbsp. Catsup 	 t cup grated cheddar cheese 1 t'p. di>' mustard 
TIC Chips high man with a for the women to howl cause (Old In the nut couple Of Doyle Tuesday night. Shelton Johnny Buckwheat, A. Kitchen 	SERVICE 

½ cup water 	 6 carrots 	 ' cup salad oil 
241, followed by L. B. Jones Teens Sharp bowled her high. years." 	 weighed 153 pounds while Bridge, S. Flashie Robbie. 7. 

3 tbaps. honey 	 sail and pepper 	 e cup heavy cream 
of Hany's lIar - 240-582 sit league gs.zne In a long Last year one newcomer to Doyle entered the ring it 141 Eternal Red, S. First Jump. 

I small onion, chopped fine 4 tbsps. margarine 	 MIX cabbage, pimiento and 
and then Seminole County Mo.. time. s 223. 	 qwirtnr hors. raring, Call. pounds. 

	at 14& 
RACE ($/16 mile, 

ON A i,aekle. in a saucepan mix 

Y44 	 1 2 

percent 

V 
VACATION 

iterest on 

savings certilicates 

Guaranteed 
by us.. 

While you're away 
you can keep up with oH 
the local news e 	sports, 
society, political and 
what - have - you! 

0S 
YMYT çOR

Ova 

OtAIC14 ow 
all 

I. 	 Ic4vw U 
v 	 I - 
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Ion Cola 00 Lovi 	Sislant fly 	 11 

r"

so 00 

slowoul.ts 	
00-0 

gages 	
'W
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a.,lpp5i

00 a 	910 as 

$100 
A MONTH 

DELIVERS THE 
SANFORD HERALD 

TO YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 

Insured 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

1jt 'anfuth Terath 
ICO*MOflIYOI 	

P. 0. BOX 1657 
o WE wu. iui. you. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

and It's paid quarterly, semiannually or annually . . 

your choice 

Send to 

11 fI,1IIIIUV 	
"Serving You Ti our pleasure" 

- 	 FLORiDA STATE BAN/i 
MEMOIR 

SANFORD 	.D.iC. 322.611 	200 West 1st St. 

ttddreee .....................nn..e.s.e.n.neeena. 

city ........ ........._............State 

Zip ......................... e.,..flfl.fl.*.fl, - - 

Bill to ......._ 	 ...... .......,...... 

Address ........... .. ... _.................. 

Qt7 -..-- 

'4 tsp. pepper 	 "a cup water 	 pickle. 

'4 	tsp, 	ground 	ginger 	tips. flour 	
vinegar, 	water, 	salt, 	sugar, ---------- 

paptika. 	mustard 	sod 	Oil- 

	

1 Map. toasted sesame sects 	i cup milk  
Brown 	chops 	in 	5 	a It 	2 tbsps. prepared muitard 	liring 	to boil, 	stirring. 	Beat 

amount of fat, Place In b3k' 	, cup grated cheddar cheese 	egs In bowl 	sith the cream 

Ing pan. Combine ingredients 	1 mcdum bead cabbage 	until 	frothy 	cod 	pour 	hot 

except 	sesame 	seeds. 	Place 	Wash 	and 	scrape 	carrots, I sauce over eggs and cream. 

over chops and then sprinkle 	slice very thin and add ' 	tsp. I Return to pan sod cook, stir 

with 	seeds. 	Cover 	pan 	and 	salt 	and 	dash 	of 	pepper, 	2 ring 	until 	thickened. 	Pour 

atcr. 	over 	cabbage 	mixture 	and 
bake in 32.5 degree oven for 1 	tbsps. 	butter 	an,i 	the 	',k 

l.our 	or 	until 	chops 	are 	ten' 	Si,isiiicr, 	cos iced 	until 	ear- 	toss 	until well 	coated. 	54.'tvcI 

des'. Serves 6. Do not season 	rots 	art' 	tender 	and 	ssatcr 	6 to 8. 

With 	salt 	as 	soy 	sauce 	will 

s 	 season them. 	 .1 

It's 	fresh 	cabbage 	time 
again. 11crs are several ways 
to use cabbage. 

CABBAGE AND POTATO 
SOUP 	

N 	 C 

I 	medium onion, minced 	 LlJt-'..r% 	i 
2 tbsp. margarine 	 "[' 	, 

3 cups shredded cabbage 	 - 
14 

'4 cup chopped cabbage 	 \i(' 

3 cups water 
 

I 	tsp. 	salt 	 , 	.5 

2 cups diced potatoes  

I 	can 	evaporated 	milk (tall 	 - 	

"\ 
can)  

minced parsley 	 - 	

1 

Cook onion slowly In mar 
garbe until golden. ALIt cab 	 i 
bags to onion sith the water, 
salt and potatoes. Cook until  
tender, 	about 13-20 	minutes. 	 - 

Add milk and reheat but do 	'  

not boil. Serve with sprinkled 
 

parsley over top. Serves 6. 	I 	 t. 

BAC0NCADBAGI:
TUILSOVERS 	 di, 

pastry  

3 cups cooked finely chopped 	 " 	. 	 . 	- 

cabbage  
½ cup finely cbopped celery 	- 	 1 
'4 cup hotly chopped sweet 	

- 

or mixed pickles  

$ 	slices 	crtsp.trlid 	bacon. 

crumbled 	
. 

drippings fromfrom skillet 
 

1 up. paprika 
 

I tbsp. minced onion 	 I 	
I 

pickle sauce 
Prepare 	pastry. 	ueing 	to- 

mato Juice as the liquid and 

add a pinch of sugar. 

m 	Combine remaining 	ingred 

" 	Ienti ex:ept sauce. mix will. 	 Travel 
Ball 	out 	pastry 	on 	floured 

board 	to 	make 	a 	12-inch 	 America 
square, Cut in taquares a- 

illS. Fold over a?:e 
1gle 	 hEvan-PIcone top 	oarb with 	the 

S  ll 

edgeo 	and 	prick 	top.. 	Put 

turnovers 	on 	an 	ungreased 	
• 	 ,sthecuii$lCIOOkfoethe 

taking sheet and bake in 425 	
trvetiet.OnttWtO,.. 
It's the straIght and narrow 

degree oven for 20 minutes. 	i 	 .Wt.slera shirt 

p 	5 	Serv, with thIs pickle sauce. 	- and matchIng slim sldft Of 

Melt 	I 	tbsps. 	butter 	and 	 poitytater and cotton. 
blend II3thsps.11our And l 	- 

top. 	paprika. 	Gradually 	add 

itt cups chicken stock or 	' 	 The Village Shop 
bouillon 	and 	cook. 	stirring 	 ____ 
constantly Until thickened. 	 241 	HL..t. 

Add '4 cup chopped sweet 	 3224110 

pickles 	and 	heat. 	This 	cab- 
base recip, will asrie 4. 

COMM BRAKE 
OVERHAUL JOE 

29tf Can  

e chryster p,eduls aid 
self-6411111129 besh,. $8 
eutme, 

ED 

T YOUR HEW PENNEY'S AUTO CENTER, SANFORD PLAZA 
I 

10 

-44 ,O. 

, 

-- 
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Wood Caning 	

- 	

. Seminole Church Ceremony Unites Miss Penny Olson And J.R. Brown ' 	

Feb. . 1 66 TPA9e 

Concert Pianist Performance Attracts  Capacity Crowd 

 

By 

Program Slated 	

CC 	

III For her %o-As the b-Ide or and Mrs. Olin Ellin uas mediately fo'.Io%%Ing the Med. 

di 
Olsen, of ota% t6*ttheFitst Bipt'1t 

officiating Personals 	by Deens Estes 	I Jimmy Roger brown, .4cin of 	Re%. 

i

ck 

mony 	% 

was 
 at 

e the c atin 	
cd the bride is matron 0frt Group 	 By 3staryans Miles 	 floor lerilth hOG I 	Mrs. Donald 

	Mansfield 

	

Mrs. Evelyn Blrkenmeyer 	des' n 	 lflfl of 110 1Mnhart1 	Canada bscae the bride to: , i.hurtii of I. n.iii'l. 	 tar flanked 	i'Ji I. kits of along lssncra lines 	ith the ' 30t1 	irs. 	in . n 	a 

r 	 will give a program on WOOd 	Come in and choose your favorite Go
rhamAT A 	 recenti> it- turned IIUIII 	 .hute glads and muui and lace bodice ilisi.nd 	tti tr. 	iilt nation. itoth bridal it it the rectl'tion. 

	

- 	 - 	 I 	 Carving" at the February 	-then buy the popular service-for-eight 
 your dining 	 a cruise with stopoeri In 	 cnc 	with white •l,titinai (aptied sietcs lhr endants 	ere gowned in 	For her going away out1i l. 

- 	1 	1 - 	
I -1 	 meeting of the Sanford-Sem 	SAVING! Picture this elegant disp 

table: eight 4-piece place setting$ with the essential 	 iiatu and the Virgin Islands. 	 camdilas 	 fingerlip illusion veil fell from ,trect length brocade taffeta the bride s.as attired in a 

mote Art Association to be 	 piecesbutter rving knife. sugar spoon 	 - 	 I - 	 Miss T.ii Campbell pre a matching satin pill hot and and earned matching nose black and white suit with 
serving

1 	 - 	

- 	

) s. 	 black acccs~orieii and 	0c 
Ic1d on Feb 	at the Cultural 	table or serv ing spoon and pierced serv ing 	 'Mrv

Minnehalia I)tjs.hartturn 	 . 	

a  Stanley Crum of 	p 	rar i f ntiti it ihe carr ed a '.i hits 	
iharl, i Pit 	 from 

I I 	
Ala Center. 	 Hurry - o tter ends April 13 19 	

dii to tier home foll.,I 	i..r 	

" 	 k 	 j 	
riorn as hi st man arki u.k bridal bouquet 

- 	 During the meeting special 	 A 	 get) at the V.1.tct Park fins 	 Forest Lake Personals 	is were Doyle Brown and Following a wed 	trip to 

	

- 	 attention will be given to the 	 j. 	 pilaf. Mrs. Crum is recover- 	 . ha 	 Don Conway. 	 the east coast of Florida the 

. 

final  

	

arrangements for the 	 1. 	 thg t? 	 I U 	 . 	 ___ 	
fls larann lllea 	Mr' Betty Neuhtrser is at 	Mrs. Brown ehoie for her newlyweds will visit with 	 W1NI 

seventh Annual Art Show to 

be held at the Florida State 	
g 	

41;i4i 	
w Mr. and 
 

Feb. 27.
o 	

'm had: 	
einy , are proud I) e has recent 	

:ur blue linen suitithW*ckac we1befUredtlflf '1 	 $14.95 
... 	 Rurk

So 
f 
ar Ralph fla'ley of Or. 	 . 	 grandparents of a I tt'c boy rn..i from 51 isiachuctti 	 i e ot pink r°' 'luils 	ii s .5t41b0C4 with the Li 	i 

	

-. 	

lando and Edward Pouchet of it 	
' 	. . 	 bore to their 'on and his wife, 	 .. 	 . 	 where he visitel his sister. 	Former reilrrit' iif •'e 	Vie '.i,rch Stal 11a! wa .\r trio, 	 EAT dressy casual with haiidsswsi frot, .ii 

Winter Park have agreed to 	 2 	 Sir, an.! Mrs. Charles .rnweU 	 - ' 
	 Mrs. Eleanor Bickndl• and area. Elder and Mrs. I' 	- 	 - - 	 wear soles, hard heels . . . pleasure to wear; 

V_. 	
. 	 serve as Julgea. A third jutiie 	.1 	 1 	 Jr., of California. 	 . 	 her daughter, linda. 	 Jones, have litin to i,iititi4 o 	

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 	 try a pair today. 

I 	 . 	 will be announced in the near 

	
DILL IT 	 itr' 	- 	

- 	 their many (rends hirc I 

	

tier Jones I% Affillittit'd Nk .1~1 	Red Snapper 	 lb. 69c 
Dill butter is drlici,vus %%ith 	 Mr%, Marie I.Iichficl,d is -it I U)ma Unda Unortsity. 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

bru,.,spa sprouts. To make l. 	 ' 	
1.• 	 Mount Ilorob, Wi, for mid-i 	 Mullet 	 lb. 27c 

	

Grass or foliage stains on 	 ' 	 srivn' fur buffet, "' 	 . 	 teal care. 	 F 	Baldwin. Isait,' 	f 

SKIP'S FISH MARKET 
in hot water and iuIi Use of 	

. E 	 I' \ 1 1 1 R N 	 alm'.t tender. .til.i I cup uf 	 . 	 • - 
	•. .riied his two daughters, wOuld appreciate cat! 	( 	u 	 17.2 ACROSS FROM SEUIWOLE PLAZA rWzd40X 

nioved with a good acruhhr.s give 	 C 	sprouts &a scI diiet untI 	 • _1 	F H. Sargent iCtflt' ' coltcctln scrip iiii't.l 

I 	. 	 . 	 • 	
a mill bleach will 1. p 	C H 0 I C E 	0 r 	- '-' 	- 	 beef tnuiillnn. 2 Ia 	po ns f 	 sherry and Susan. at the Anvnnr hating any aslrptrs 	 DIAL 838.8666 

	

- 	 - 	 • 	 things along. After the ;r- 	______________________________________ ___________ _______ 	 - 	but ler, I tal.leipoon of chop. 	 . - 	
•1 	Academy. 	 nietal rie pri.cets will t'.e 

	

4 	
clothing promptly In v%a!!11 	 Irl 	, Z~ 	; 1. , 	4", 	 .4j 	 no Ostoorne ol 	 ako are Sc1ing 	Beer A Wins, CAr(youf 	Imported Party Foods 

lor,l fresh dill %%tvd. a dash of 	 LA 	 Sl ra. Ire 	 Criolia A% 	 Downtown Sanford 
Wt Anti pri,per. Simmer to 

 
youngsters 

	

- 	
I•t 	 I ' •t 	I 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 Nashvile Tern, is prc'ent 

pivis.
... 	 - 	

- 	 I 	 m inutes. Garnish with I fat 	
\1II A\I) MIlc JIMMY 1101,1 R BROWN 	i visiting her son David I)' 	 -- 

Ar. Kidneys 	Bladdtir 	
I" 	 o'i tt.ranrtdt.irngi 	 ----- 	 - 	

- 	wirne and daugnier. ia 	 ----- 	 ----- 	

-w 

- 	 - 	 r - v..,  
Functioning Properly? 	.. 	

i-'  

	

If not, try 1.20 formula. 	 . 	

Mr. anti Mrs. Edwin Olsen 
-1-20" is a mild diuretic to the 	

)kidneys It fluilies out body 	01 
	

recently returned from Atlan 	 ': 

• 	 . . • 	 pol'oni and relieves bladder 	 - 	 - 	 . .. 	 . 	& 	 ta, where their 	ntn.:aw, EL 	 . 	 / 	 . 	 , 	 (:. 
Irritation. It you feet nervous, 	t'-() t r, rf.!"l,'.' 	 5. - 	- . ' f-.t.' .' ck%l 	 .' 	 '' 	 ter Ralph 	,aia%e. was or, 	 , 	 . 

uncomfortable and run-down. 	
1 R 	 t yijcr l.atavc it a' 	 - 	 . . 	' .•. 	• , 	 ______ - 

got  bottle of'740"Ioda:t 	
fl 'your druggist 	

4.
1 

u 	 -1 	 . 	 eq, . 	 tor (if the Altamonti' Sprm  

help*J thousands. You. too.. 	 SIMI ( Ills 	 ~cvcnth-day .%ol,o critist Church 
PLAN 

cari get more out of Life by 	 rot 	1~0.drj 	 -I 
0.1y I 	 IMP feeling your best. A product 

of McPhail I.Ab 	 pot .8611 	
In Set 	 Visiting at the home of \'fr 

toriei. Liquid and 
 4. tablets. 	 ELIIJ 	 Kader Jewelers 	 I 	 ' 	 - .. a 	

.
T.- 	• ' 	 . 	 . Causeway Drir, is Dr. 	 . 	 JL 

1 	
TOUCHTON'S 	..!L2 S PAX AVE 	 322 	

) 	

iiarris (rain Nashville. 

5, 	 • 	 S 	

•' 	

4'1tJ,4,kt.4t. 

I 	 . 	
DOWNTOWN SANFORD I 	 .i!I'- 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	 Mr. and Mrs. David iladle  

.---.-------.---- 	

- 	 - 	 •'. 	
- and youngsters of Stagnoli' 	 - 	 J 	 - 

AMONG THE PATRONS attending TuestIay' 	 - 	 , 	 •. 	 - 	 : '. 	 • 	 • 	' • 	 Drhc, Skn wit he muiflg I- 	 •, 

. 	

4-4 	,.  
Mass. I*bey will Ig- 

- 	 concert at the Civic Center featuring concert 	S 	• 	• 	• 	
/ L :' ,!" 	•IL missed b) their many nelgh 	 ,•'.;- 

-: 
	

tors and fr,cnds.  

piallist, Itobert MacDonald and his charming 

Wife, Ingrid, F;ponsored by Seminole County 	
When MATHER"S FEBRUARY SALE 	 ~;.lwb %%I 	 V 	 "1 if 	 s&ucq. for st,ffed rock lohater. 

dd 
 

ut 4 cup of bOttictl 
Mutitni Concert Association, were photo I- 	 -7 	 MRS. HILTON THOMPSON, treasurer of North Orlando Grill-den (tub, 	

clam juke. a dash ofonion I 	
, 	

: 	 * - 

-- 	• 	
'- 	 was honored at a lion voyage party recently at the home of Mrs. \S . W. 	

, 	an'! i s cup of very dry L 	 - 	 --  

	

- 	

Mr. and Mrs. Rkhartt Keogh and sons, Craig. 	
- 	 . 	 Anderson on S. Edgemon Ave. Pictured at refreshment table are, (runt 	sherry to the tau-.'e for fnur 	 4 . 

Mr. - 
- 	

.. 	 left, Mrs. George 1)uqueitte, Mrs. Thunipsun, liutiuree, Mrs. hilly I ilulan 	rock lobster tail., diced. stir  

Keith and Cohn; 2-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 	 1. 	- 	 - 	 and Mrs. W. W. Anderson. 	 In the cooked shellfish, mix  
- 	- 	 well, .111k among 4 rock lob. 

ter shells. sprinkle with fine Mrs. Hilton Tompson Feted  

	

-. - - 	 B. ft. Pippin and Mrs. J. S. Cleveland; 6-Dr. 

 
and place in broiler icing en.  

	

.7 	 At Lovely Farewell Party Doubt it? Be 
ter 	mon . 	i 	 here tomorrow and you'll 	 B Margaret Co'by 	F.dgcnon .Ss.noe. 	 ttlanta. 1a.. due to her hr:i 	 • 

- 	
, Carl Stubbing.-ii. \IN Stulibings designed the 	see special purchases, as well as 	 The North Orlando Garden 	Assisting Mrs. Anderson 	I 

bands jot. transfer, and sho. 	 , 	• 	 . 

	

I 	 tremendous reductions from regular 	 Club surprised the Licasurer, hostess was Mrs Jesi. V, ii .4 affection for this sincere 	
.
*1104114yi 	S-4 

lace. 	 nicittiber toy presenting her~ 
covers for tile concert program.i. going-away party recently at stock. 	11IM111. 	 the home of club president. 	Ite organization was sorry with a going-awsy outfit, Ln- 	

4 

Mrs. W. W. Anderson, S. to See the officer leave it 	 A: ~'ir' % JLV 

	

'289 	 generosity of her dra 	 f 

Rol. $329 cialemital Sale a" C111411'. 	 Vully was slonned h) tile 

Friends Invited 	 Feem tvbb*t both 	
flt;711 

	

I 	 _______ 	 • 	 sad cil 	
with high 	bid triple 	$ 	 k 	 of th. club. The aonibcriic. ' 	 •t._  

Pe. Americas Previacial 

 

	

oil 	14 of the mornent was relif-rill 
Sale cad Chair. Fission 	

R@q. 1&9.So, I Pit. Foreviatilal 1119drettin 	 I'y the 	 N 
riobbir wat and back ...... '249 	

chatter of those pre. 	
40 Special 	 t aml t1he (Jell i:111fuLl ;t) 

Itaq. $239. 1 PC. colosell Sets 004 	
suit Its litislineed. 111111144.... S 	 BY ROSE CIRCIX 	the rooti nitur-111Y, U'lli-it " " 	

, 	1~ 	 ? 	 # 
Rev., Mrs. Irwin 	 clself. 	 drieltow. clorst go shoo - 	339 	 CRAPE MYRTLE. L a g e r bending or crowding. Mixing 

or;inge anti mohite deco"Ationio. 	FOR APPOINTMENT 

	

fly Maryann Il'rs 	 lush i.e 	sih psO. Icotihqua'd 	 T,1t.d,.ssrrf their both bed. 7 	'i• $145.50. I 	 $ itroemia Indies, La one of 	
, organic matter, such as corn. 	A iersclybtaUet;e

adorned with a colorful
.1 	 CALL 322-4913 _____________ ._______ 	 • 	 - .-. 	 . 

Rev. anti Mra. wiliain lr- 	 Is$. Itiord fall S 98 	Its
. $11to. 2 Pet. madws. 3 cosiolson 	 dreweir *~ "d 	5 	letsiresson 	

1119 	0 

 

loveliest &Dd most beautiful 

 

Open Thurs A Friday 
and leddlet 	 Safe and Chair. lisiessit 	5 369 	 silkit Stood 

.............. 379 	...... 	 flowerInS shrubs. Being a 
sub. post, sell rotted manure or you poliy. Good Luck" cake. 	

4 Z.- 
pesi with the soil at planting 	Iltiping to send Polly lisp 	 Nights Til 9 

their golden viledliltir Print. 	
rabbet seerts and Issock* - 	 Rol. $218. 3 PC. Bedroom Salto "Ith 	 tropical plant. it Is foundl 	

my taere the boo. 	 'Vo c 	 : kit Itsw 
1". tilit. 2 PC. Praylatlell sotis Gad 	 F*mlce top. bselicew bed. tillsis 	 throuabout Florida and the  time is highly beneficial. A pily on It" w 

nd Mrs. Pilly 111012n 
rCri5tlon to h held (ruin 2 	

Choir, 259 	 e,,s tor sad ihes 	 269 	 aouth though when gisetm1 weU balanced chemical fertili 	' 	
EtrtIon Harville Anne' s 

IJ 	-' I 	 'I, 	 j 	
s• 

until S p Tn. In the (',,irirnuii'y 	 '- 	 Pep $315 3 Pc. kctl.esl I. •yles 	 s it. w&.w l.du.em Silt.. Cis 11. 	,.- 	 protection win lit', and bIoi'nn icr may be used in llquf'l 	
Mr B F: LJLL  	

Ste 
tc.t :-. - I 

bookisms"b" and 	 so far north as southern Mtch- form and apphed 	
%114. 

Room of First Fedetal s3v. 

 

NO or three 
 

Mrs. George Du"ttf. 
 insta and Iman in Apopka. 	' 	 . 	 •• 	 p•• ribber cushIea 	 ki

-ORDINATI-D SPORTSWEAR 	 wi,h e"itelssid tables. 	
11 269 Wi dmsle 	 - 	 gin. 	 wks after planting when 	

Jack Riddle 	lri 11111 	Hair Styling Salon 	 i..  

	

Polls". 	 Rol. S201, 4 Ft. V0119-Mice TOP 	 Myrtle. 	 Mrs. 

 

Rej. 1141. 3 Coothlot Sale by KI 	 The rommon Crepe 	new roots have started active 

 

2201 S. PARK AVE. Rev. Irwin is a former inin 	 a Stake. TelIsto dreust. book. 	 ()jc%hy mild li l t. EdA&rd 
which grows to the height of I growth. liter of the hear Lake N14 1h 	 129 	 go" bied. clisist end 	 r 	 r 

Anil 1118)(11 	 1189 	 20 feet and orivinally found In I Distaile and Insect peolit 

	

Instrumental part in Its or- . .5( 	 Req. S2S'. 	'259 
15. $I.S0, I Pc. Safe kd "139 	 P.q. 145, 3 Pc. Grey and 	'129 l..M 	'129 	

bina. has an Indian anti are usually not a serious 	 i1t 	
, 	

. . . 	 .• 

and gro0h. 

 

Gold 

 

Sot 

 

All friends of tile Wit Art- 	
I PC. Sect. 	 Iteg. ilill. 2 PC. Solis a" 	

189 	 1". 1,239, 4 Fit. Twin B."r"M Siollf. 	 - 	 QU((Ln Crape M) rtle. ;.3grr- much from one climate 	 0 	 -LA- 
Sol,ti. F11030 ............. 	 Twin Is"s. othoof sod 	 i 	 Slm-c; li a, tshich ac. ether that it would lie impos 

	

In%IIcd to attend the tur4l) 	 it*,. $198 Hisiso-im-Leve" by %esee 	 Wplite dMiter ............. %209 	P 	 in. q_7571 	 V 	 quirei a hris:ht' of 60 feet and' siNe to cv% er the entire f1r:d.. 7-- 	 bears leaves up in one front In' 
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aged 3, ii a typical youngster. 

	

vhiie she was having guetti, at the age where children of- baby out, after which he sews 	 _____________________________________________________ 

where did I come from" 	
ten begin to probe their en. up the doorway, much Like the 	 OUT OUR WAY 

And Mommle blushed In con- vironment, 	 Little fled Hen in the story 

fosion as she evaded his aim- 	His query was no more sala. of the fox." 	

~7c~ 

, u 

	

Millions of you mothers have Inquired where the sun or your children with the tale of 	 OLP F.U..L 	11.a.1 OUT 'Ti.'E 	.._____ 
1 	1 WIT14WATt RAT 	RU15HAI.V'TJ4E 

done the same. 	
moon comes from, 	 the LIttle Red lien, for this I' 	 'rFE'JTLL1.TL ctL.E

jt~ 

I 

For after S s-ears cii grade 	Hut millions of ,ex.conecinus an ic1i way illustrate the 	 A.t OY LOWI'J' 	Cca.ss I 

'chool 4 In high school and adults have blushed and stsm. Caciarian delirry of babies. 	 'csl CAU T 

.

ir 

 

CU  

STE IN.) 70 11A 

PO 

CtR.THE'Z'PjIcF 	g C.  

plc query. 
 clout to him than if he had 	It is wise to familiarize all 	 MA.' l't 	TTC50'IC.Jc%J#4ERE 

mas he i in college, > 	
and evaded these info And the youngster siil u 	 c5JT"AI...Le 	mATb 

never tautht the simple solu- cent questions until they have ually rtiuirc 	ct-tal more 
` P11 ~_ 

lion to such practical family made their children ass arc years of mental ace befuro  
C'sJ ~KLY.l A4'Z'TE 

utXa1  
prohlems, were you' 	Itbat there is something tin'; he even thinks that third ques- 

siIi1plc 	 come from that dlsconcerts 	"How- did I get into your 
Yet the answer is short and uuaI about where babies tinn, namely: 	 J 
"You came out of Mommy's Mommnlc. 	 tumn?" 	 r_

And 
	( 

tummy,' is the standard re-1 	Uai YOU IILI v&sr 	Send for my booklet "Sex 	'1 	5 
Ply. 	

I 	
. 	I 	, ~ " N

~ 	I 	
If' 0 
	1 	., r' 	

. child's confidence, he may' Problems from 2 to 20 Years," 
clam up thereafter about sex enclosing a long stamped, re-
ideas and consult youthful alJ turn envelope, plus 20e. Keep 

I etters 	Icy instructor.. 	 on file. 
k 	. He sure to answer your 	 r i-..._----" 

child as simply and directly' 
:,lltor. hicrahi: 	 as possible. 
The Sanford - 9emInot. Jay- 	Pont feel afraid, either, 

ereS alts this opportunity 	that he wil follow-up that first 
try in some small way to tell query sub the other two which 
you how much we appreciate his lnmmie mentioned. 
the very (Inc coverage 	For children usually are con.l 

u for our recent tent to know they came out 

1)iatingutihed Service Award of their mother's tummy. 

Banquet and obtervanre of And it may require several 	 _ 

Jaycee Week. Without your more )ears of mental age be-

assistance and cooperation, it fore they even think of the 
would never have gotten off next question. 
the ground, As it happened, At the age of ala. maybe 

we had the bust Banquet in 
'.l, many years anti th Jaycees 	 Alter you se. 	 ' 	I I II 

A; received many plaudits slur.. 	 your doctor ... 
ing Jaycee Week. 

1' 
Again, we appreciate the 	 bring your 

	

11 	. 	 1t;J1 	 i 
service you render to the 	 - 
Jaycees, not only during Jn.- prescription to 

entire year. N~ - 	 1~ 	11, ~ 

	

I . 	
N., i 

(j ,.uJnLL4Ltth 
Chairman. 
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eve Week, but throughout ti,. 	

p o, tioT 	 LpAAStpOTAO 

	

_____ 	 ECMJ'E O 
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¶DWE Ill MY 
Greek Royal Guardsmen 	

.- 	 'D.U.qd 	b 	 -ALL'r. 

proudly wear bouffant skirt., 	 I 	322.0392 	 - 

.. 	 LUNCH! 

tu'seled garters and white 	• 	 DOWNTOWN 	 ,.O. 	 1^ .4 	 Fir 
- 

tights. 	 SANFORD 
_______________ ---- ------- --------_____________ 

Bulldozing With Facts 

	

The suffragettes are still with us. 	This is a dispassionate report, it 

	

They're updated, of course. Those 	solid chunk of facts that any news- 

	

bosom-covering Votes-for.V 0 m e n 	paper would be proud to have corn. 

	

ashes are long gone. But leave it to 	piled. individual leagues will study 

	

the girls, the fight for good govern, 	the report, spread the information in 

inent goes on. 	 widening circles anti add their 

	

To see that women vote intelligent- 	weight, individually and 'n nuese, 

	

Ir
Is the aim now. 'rho method, much 	toward Improving tile conditions. 

	

k0 a newspaper's influence for good 	Perhaps th're is a lesson here for 

	

In a community, is to do the job with 	other organizatIons in our political 

	

facto-ia objective, as free from 	community which always seems des. 

	

prejudice, u politically nonpartisan 	tined for parading and drag-to-Jail 

ii they can get them. 	 birth pangs. 

	

This h,srtaning un4srcnrrnt in 	T)t"r" is s Tnt to I" p si(I for a 

	

American Hfe is found in the League 	dy day-to-day program of grinding 

	

of Women Voters, heiress organiza- 	out the incontrovertible facts, giv- 

	

tion of the women's suffrage move- 	ing them widespread circulation, 
ment. formed in 1920. 	 then trusting in the good sense of 

	

A timely example is found in a 	the American voter, 

I
ust-issued, .xhrtustive report on the 

	

ncreuingpollution in the Great 	Thought For Today 
Lakes, a situatIor which has the 
bord.nlng states alarmed. 	 Then they returned, and prepared 

	

Leagues in the five states in the 	spices and ointments. On the sabbath 
Lake Basinie 	studied their local 	t ey rested according to the corn. 

	

conditions, made their reports, then 	manciment.-Luke 23:6. 
assembled a 17-pass mimeographed 

	

"Study Kit" which was put into the 	As we keep or break the Sabbath, 

	

hands of other leagues and officials 	nobly save or meanly lose the last 

and made available to the public at best hope by which man rises.- 

large, 	 Abraham Lincoln. 

Fo'e1gn News Commentary 
MEMO 

Symbol Of Imperialism 

my Phil flew... 	the Cambodian border I. the I mm army had .stb11ih.d 

'fte road from Qul When on Ameclean Special Yore's camp headquarters Inside Cambodia, 

	

Booth Vietnam's South China at Due Co. 	 doss to the bonier, and Due 
sea icast moms west through Last July and August, the Co blocked Its communication 

jp ,nmaa1a pus sad junglid Communista laid Diego to the 

sand and .emb to Plsflru in camp, which finally was N- 
00 the Control Highlands and lI.v.d by a South Vietnamese 	

Sines then, on either side 
of the strategic highway, 

then onward a ha*dfuI of armored column supported by  

mills Ss Cambodis. 	 elements of the U. E. 	ni 
of 
Americans bars fought some 

This Is Highway it. Ills Airborne Brigade. There was 	their fiercest engagements 
agatn't Communlita Who kill. 

.txatagk to the whole of a resuon for the determination  

northern South Vietnam and of both side.. 	
i'l and then slipped hack to 

It.. possession has been hotly 	
Secret American detection their Cambodian sanctuary. 

contested by the Conununist devices had e.thbltehetl that l)ri.Ite bratril ('nmmmIs' lian 
t1rn1p, Amrrican and South 

VIII 0111116. 	 the 315th division of the regu.  
Lying between Plsfkn and lair Communist North Vit'tna. Vietnam. commanders long 

have known of other (.'nmmu- 
nut sanctuaries in Cambodia. 

Sam. provide rest and rt. 

Herald Area Correspondents 	groupIriff points for Inflitrilk- 

Attaunts Ipitais 	 toi' CothIng down the Ho Chi 

Mrs. lefts Rstt.s 	Mrs. I... Z. Mathllu 	Minh trail. 

1*1.1*11 	 141.101 	 Another lies etoi* to the 

	

Lake Mary 	Plain of Reeds which b.glns 
mr Lake-Portal City 	 just .liiw Saigon, cuts north' 
Mrs Msryaaa NtIs, 	Mr.. Friar.. V,.st. 	

i'
westward almost the Cambo- 

1114171 	
11*'l*i• 

	

ake 	 titan mortier and provides as. 

Csu,tb.ny 	Mr.. H. L Johasea 	
me's to the Mekong Delta. 

Mrs. lass Casailberry 	 3)2.47)1 	
Thise wets the consider. 

014146 	 I..a,w.od 	
atlons which finally led Amer. 
ran ecmmandsrs to 1t it be 

Na" 	Mrs. D.sss Isles 	known they would pursue VlsI 
Mrs. J.hi LeSS. 	 111411? 	 Cong aemsa the border and 

111.4111 	 Nltth Orlaide 	 into Cambodia, If necessary. 

DeIties 	
Mm. Margaret Costly 	The angry reaction of Cam. 

	

122_e11$ 	 ho,1la'a chief at state. Prince 
f, Mildred 15*57 	 Osten 	Norodom Sihanouk, that with 

11141*1 Mn. Clar.scs solder 	P.kings help he would repel 
IsIerpuiss 	 1114141 	 any Invades and eunter. 

Mrs. liltabti Uscri. 	 Oviedo 	 attack into South Vietnam, 
11141*1 	 Miss Ruth Davidson 	was the expected one. 
64$.41144 	 $113491 	 It also had Its incongruities. 

______________________________- 	 Csmnbodta Is a placid land 
.9 •.....% 5.1.44... I.. •..._at 

-? 
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SH()R'i' RIBS 
F 	 1 	T"JMEAN 
l"ln-m rl:r c..'r' t1; .i.. 	I 	flI 	JU ' 

YOU BUY THE 

WHOLE 

UI 	IWjflfl 	 fl  

rain forests, of iatfron.rob.d 

T4P Ounforb 1&rralb 
liudilbiat 	monks 	and 	blue 
shies. Beautiful Phnom Penh, 
It.. 	capital, 	I, 	unioarr..j 	by 

Page IA 	Sanford Herald 	Feb. 8, 1966 war and its au,cuu.man army 
Is more used to building roads 
ant 	irrigation 	projects 	than 

wairaa A. 5111.0W, *DI1'OS AND pvaussaa combat. v*asa voLTOLIMI, (*sssLaIie. • 0.aela* 1111452 696  
AVL .aoosM1*a 	 0101,1 lIMP Bihanouk's reaction then was  
As...taIe 1411cr 	 Al,s,tledaI Director less 	a 	militaristic 	one 	than 

raao vas PILl 	 lot sails 
Maaas%sI Lilt., 	 £dv.,IIslas Maaasr one of fear that the spreading 

DORIS WU.L1*lI 	1*511 11011 AIIM war 	finally 	would 	coote 	to 
testily 1141t.se 	 Listaess 	Uussir his own tright land that he 

Dolfil Louisa 	 P110 WILLS had tried so hard to protect. 

City 
1*$t• Me,kaataal 

ihanou 	ltnnms 	full 	cll .svns wus 	 - sits 	iissi- 
- 

II to 
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(VpjnW : Murial Lawrence 

By Abigail Van Buren Newspaper Enterprise Assn. for those of us like me who responsible sex behavior f rom owh 	aov: 	 DF.AR MRS. LAWRENCE: are not afraid of sin, decision us human beings. In view of 

Shame on you for saying doesn't come so easy. We hare this fear's ineffective record 

DEAR ABBY: Our daugh. 	my daughter saying her 	It.) Which was worset 	throwing it in the wastepa. that colleges should supply to sustain the agonized aus. as an Instrument of moral 

ter, who lives in another 	father had sent her a bill 	Sending a daughter a bill, or 	per basket. I have finally contraceptives to students- pm'nse of conflict between our discipline. I don't think much 

state, was having a little 	for $110 for room and board 	sicking the police on a fath- 	summed up my problem You are a bad worn- Impulses and our conscience, of It. 

trouble with her husband, so 	while she was here. H. said 	ci? 	 with these three questions, an. You have frightened me We hope to be brave enough 	You see, you and I are not 

she and her four kids came 	that if her husband didn't 	 IN THE MIDDLE 	(Ii What is a friend? (2) so I will never trust you to keep questioning them disagre-ming about sex. We're 

back home to live with her 	pay It )e'd turn it over to 	DEAR IN: You all sound 	flow do you get friends? again. Sex Is the sin of youth. both until, as Isaiah propheai- disagreeing about human be- 

La and me She stayed firs 	a lawyer; that he could 	like a bunch of kids to miss. 	(3) How do you keep them. 11y removing their fear of ed, our wolf-impulses and ings. You think the moment 

weeks and her husband 	collect, too, because after a 	I think your daughter 1n 	 FRIENDLESS sinning in sex, we encourage iamb-consciences can lie down fear of sin I. re-moved  we 

came and got her. They 	woman gets married, her 	herited her father's brains 	DEAR FRIENDlESS: A more illegitimacy, more vener- together In reconciliation. plunge at once into irrs'apons- 

went home again as every- 	HUSBAND is supposed to 	and they deserve earls otls. 	friend is someone who likes ,at diseases, more adultery, Thu, dealing with the im. ild. sex. I think we are dill. 

thing was patched up. My 	support her, not her father. 	er 	 you and wants nothing of more - , - 	 pulse to enjoy sex experience drcn of (bit born with capae. 

husband never did know the 	That's not all. My daugh- 	 0 . 	 you but friendship, lie 	A N S W E R : Friend, you with a toy we love, we have iSles for love anti appreciation 

real reason why she came 	ter got mad and had the 	DEAR ABBY: i am IS 	doesn't like ou less when scare me. too. For fear of sin to say to ourselves: 	of one another-anti that do. 

home, Its didn't ask to no- 	police pick up her father 	years old. Many times I 	you're crabby, moody or seems to have so Inflamed 	"As I loss this darling pre. ci,ion-strtiwples are the moral 

body told him. lie must 	for driving without a II. 	have started to write a let- 	mean lie understands you. your eyes that they can't mod f,flow student of mine, exerdee that makes the lose 

have fount out some way 	tens.. (He hasn't had one 	ter to you about my prob. 	He can tell you when he make an accurate reading of my impulse is to sleep with and appreciation grow and 

because I got a letter from 	In six years, and she knew 	1cm, but I always end up 	think, you're wrong with- newsprint. What I said was him. Hut is it love for him to cr -''. 

your friendship. And he contraceptive I n f o r in a lion a doctor all his life, lie's nt _________ 	_______________ 
forgives you without mak. available to stit tents while 	nly studying his heal off I 	 ________________ 

- out worrying about losing thet colleges should make do it? Iii has wanted to 1'  

9aco6.q  
L11 

5jr47 

Jacoby and Son 	 _____________ 
Inc a big teal out of it.. making it clear that use of achieve Oil, manly purp' 

	

You "get" friends by being the information was the sole but feels he owes hard work 	NOW SHOWING 

JACORY ON BRIDGE Ann.. 	"RTN 	$ high card points but he has the kind of person you decision of students. 	to the parents who are help- (i The MagnIf:ent Mis 

A disadvantage of the west 	4K 554 	 6-4-2-1 distribution and his 	,'I' for a friend. You 	however, it's possible that ing him to achieso it. Thus 

. 	 1073 	 three club 	 bo b bid not only shows 	keep" them by continuing people who behave them. comnsittei to the future anti 
Lao bid is that on many 	

iii Their 

nylons it makes it very hard 	 AKQJI 	a good hand but also implies to be that kind of person. seises out of fear of sin can't the past, Is it love that, woull 	Flying Machines  
. s • 

10 get to a slam that would Wzft 	 VAST 	a high card in clubs. 	 know what "decision" means. involv, him in the possible 

This club high card is of 	DEAlt ABUt': A friend's As feat of sin makes all their obligation to marry me before 
almost surely be reached If iLlS 	 43  
Itie weak two bidder passed 	A Q $15 	 no interest to North lie ho'tis daughter was recently mar- tircislons for them, they get he's ready to or in a father- 

44) 720. 940 

as a starter. 	 • 102 	 • 0734 	the singleton ace of cluhy tied. They ate very aocial derision% already processed hood he Isn't prepared to un- 	 _____ 
Today's hand is a cinch to 4 Q 1074 	41511 	himself. however, the tnfor- people in town, to I went I for them anti don't have to ,tcrtake? I don't feel it is. 	lit' 2.00 	OPEN 

bid to a slam If South passes 	 SOUTH (0) 	mation conveyed by this hid nveri'oard on the we-titling struggle for them themselves. So wet better talk about It 	MON. • FRI. 	1:30 

as 	dealer. North will open 	4A Q 10370 	tells North quite plainly that gift. but I was foolish be. Thus, tempted to engage in together and maybe with the  

one diamond and South will 	V4 	 the partnership has enugh cause when all the gifts illegal sex experience, sin wisest grownup we can (Intl." F, i IFA 
___________________ 

respond one sp.sdc. North will 

	

#,K652   	
potential for the slam Vi hat were displayed there were Just has to any them "Don't 	There are other metho'is 	2 IM  

'--th i 	ri-t 	' no cards with the gifts, so 	j,. 	the-, dr.'t. Ihit 0..a fiat of sIn fur getting 	__________ 
Jump to four spades and 	Hau.r vulnerable 

We" North Zaa$ South  South will take over with 	 heart suit. 	 no one knew who gave ___________ _____________________________ _ 	 psepe 3)2-illS 

Blackwood and settle for six 	 2 4 	North's three diamond tiM what. I think this was a TONITI THOU SAY 

a hen he finds that an see Is Pass 2 N.T. Pass 3 4 	contInues the force started by, dirty trick. I wonder why  
A GRAYS 010011.5 

mimving. 	 Pass 3• 	Pass 34 	his two no-trump respnnse they did this f Or is this 
SPICIAI. 

I P.ecure H.rroe J.iuibeese 

The slam is also pretty easy 	5 46 	Pars 46 	and all South can do is to go to something new to protect 
to hid for a partnership that Pe. 	Pus 	 three spades. Then comes the cheapskates? 

No. I si 7:10 0.19 

It used to handling weak two 	Opening '*dV A. 	key bid. 	 WONDF.RINC, "THE HORROR OF 
IT ALL" DYTh IBORN1ON McLEOD 

	

____________________________ 	

P.s Ie.ae bids and the responses to asks South to reb id something 	North jumps to five ipades, 	Dr. A K WONDERING: 

thcm. 	 other than three spades 1.1 he and South realizes that North It's nothing new, and It Is No. 2 si COO Osly 
The bidding In the box shows has a good weak two bid. 	has told him to hid the slam proper to display we-i'iing 	hearty Tips for the Men: 	Everybody and their grand- 	"DIE MONSTER, 

the method North's two no-i South has a very good weak If he can take care of the se gifts with the givers' carts 

trump response is forcing and two bid. He only has nine cond mound of hearts 	removed, It's neither to Unruly eyebrow
s will stay mothers are wearing boot., 	 DIE" 

	

neater if you moisten a finger and thry look silly when the- 	Reels Cr1.11 - C.lee 

to deflate 

 

show-offs. it's 

	

"protect cheapskates" nor with soap and rub over both weather Is perfect. May be 	N.. 	IO:O Osly 

D 	• 	 eyebowa (Jivo yourself an nc. they get a "boot out of it" 	"PLANET OF 

TV Time 	reviews
quette 
 

which males sense, 	wife's cold cream, anti you 	Tomorrow: "Dear Edyth 	I.n- SsIihe. - Color AWL*IA one of the rules of eli- casisnal facial with your as they say in Colorado. 	 VAMPIRES" 

will be amazed at how much Thornton Mcieod."  

7:30-8 P.M. CBS. The Mun- the cruel husband who desert- lascivious old goat. 	 DEAR AIIIIY: I can gritite comes out of the pores. 	 - 

stera. "Grandpa's OtherWife." ed her In days gone by. Crarut.. 	 sympathize with TIM CAP- Lemon juice rubbed well Into  

Jane Withers of all people pa denies everything, but fur- 	7:30'* P.M. ABC. Batn.an 	lAIN'S WIFE. whose hue. the skin will remove nicotine 
i 

gm'st star, as 'amcia Thwn- ther 
consi,Srration make. thr "Itata 1.1k. Chtsri'e. (Celisr. land always reprimanded stains from your finger.. 

her in the presence of 
 

These are tips based rn re- 
t"n. a very rich Lady who lady and her hoot

co 	ra much 
more It turns out that Mr. Freeze re." 

	

Sandet is really guests, and atiled insult to ce 	re 	h nt 	sea 	by nationally 	 CUP 01SO"a - 
puts an ad in a de t1ve mu- attractive. Miss Withers turns 
sine t'ffriog a re-ward for in a g(-4-1 performance, but 

out after the "world's gie.vt- injury by rapping It with known cosmetologists. tn'l, 

rot baseball pitcher," and Rb. 	-. . 
- AndI don't want to 	lncil'-ntally, it's perfectly fine 

(.rantpn, who she claims is this is (.randpa'i sh,,w, the 
in and llatznan are hot on h;s have to call your attention for the mature gentlemen to 

trail when he tm-lea •o freeze, 	to it again! 	 wear a discreet cologne. The 
I had the same problem lays when a man could smell ray them agaln. Georgr San. with my husband. The first only two things - a man. 	 NOW 	

11~ 

	

Television Tonight 	Icr's roil. can he chill)- at Iln,e IL lsp'rnrd I was pus- 
lb. test of times, but In this 	 or soap - are long In the 	 SHOWING _ 	

?r, 
C tIe-si ant hurt, but didn't past Tut- s'I)Ar P. N, 	 (I) Iup.r Maek.t Cwe.p one it's realty frigid, 	make in Issu, of it. I Just 	Tsztured hosiery Is the cur. 

	

11.1$ It' rarsil,. hay 	 _______ 
'S ( S) 141w, 	 (5) Dick v.a imyks 	 kept silent 'Tbo next time, rent vogue for sportswear of 

5) AiC 45 	 Ui The Paling Oame 	S:30.lO P.M. NBC. m, I let him say about ilia the mature woman, I've seen 59 U) Ne wel "t- 	 It SC 43) j.opar4t 
8:25 43) Ilun4I.t-lIIIflk.7 	 is, 	 it. 	 IlalIrmark hall of l"arne. "The 	w,r,ls. then I turned to one 

Ui Chey,,. 	 tip Pins. ft..-1 	Mann ficent Yankee." (('olor) 	of the guests and l.egan a 	
very interesting ones tie- 

	

4p waLm.r r, ,rkits 	ii IS Ui CIiI N... 
I CO 	T. Ist'l.na 	12 .10 (ii I,.ts I:. I..t Office (Renin). 	This 	show 	won 	e-onvrrsation. ignoring my 	

signed by Mary Grey. opts 
(IP ittintin a Fishing 	(I) Paste)) i.e Tomorrow every F.nmmy in sight in l9& 	hushanI completely. Than I 	

Roberta Borsch, a most 	 1241 

(5) C1tiyio. 	 (0) Nsw-,1r5 
725 1:1 II.. lit's 	 U) 	 and is not only the high spol 	t,urI tack tn 

my hn.tsnti charming woman and a we ll , 	 SHOWS AT 
known writer, lisa Just tine a 	 IsIS 

9 s . T. SI on.iIrs 	 is o 	ii': N-0 	 of this ,vening, hut coull 	in 1rrtentirtl dismay anti 	new book, "Money. Jobs anti 	 1:45 
(111 (SI Ii;t'r'.ti 	 I 0 40) N.'.. t%.a%pi.r 

5,05 (5) (litisrs I.lacd 	: no is, 11,0 r's..y 
	be the high spot of this even 	sail, "Oh, Darling, were 	I'utures." Originally intentleil 	 5:30 	 - 

(SI Uttct 	 (SI (un Tub 	drearier season. Alfred Lunt you speaking to me? I as a guile for young people on 
$ 00 42) t.sr.i 	 I 9 iS, rocus lao 	 and t, -nn Fontaine star in the 	wasn't listening, I thought 	the mitts-c, it aIro contains  U) My TSr.. 	ns 	1:12 (7) 151'. Stab. A D.sl 

(0) The 	:. Lin. of 	I,) As 10. WotIl Turns brilliant adaptation of Em 	you were talking to the some hints for after-40 Poo- 
000 	 I 

0.50 
U 12) NBC N.'.s 	 met t.avery's play about jua. dog. Would you please re. 

(I) Thur.dsy Night 	(3) thy. of Our Ue-. p!e. II also makes a fine gift 
Moe-i. 	 IS) I's,swsrd 	 tic's o:lver Wendell Holmes 	peat what You said?"   

(I) li.wttchi.i 	 41) Ti. Nor... 	anti his wife Fanny, in the 	Of course he didn't. 	
for your grsntichil'iren, 

):30 9, i'eyton I':.ee It 	1:15 III 'Ti. t'-wltrs 	 Mature women in New York 	 SVI .N cONNE 
(7) Slots )ICu.k.y 	 (5) J(use Party 	 years In Wa.ehlngt"n when 	 Sincerely, 

are wearing psitel shale. for 
IOU (2) i.an Itartin 	 (S) A Tim. for Is 	Ilolmes ,r,-1 on the Su. 	 RUTH 
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Dick West's 

The, Lighter Side 

WASIIINC.TON 	(UPI) 	- It this group becomes overly to 	rrverse 	the 	charges. 	hut 

The Joint Committee on the i,'aiiui it might conclude that that I'n't too important. The 

Organization of the Congress the committee itself in a non- fun would be In the wrong 

was created last year to study essential 	federal 	expenditure. numbers. 
ways of reforming the legi.. The reform committee like- It could 	produce situations 

lathe machinery. wise must exercise a certain like these: 

At last 	report. It had In- amount of caution. If all of -A 	lady 	In 	Sacrament. 

Wrvlew.4 	liii 	witnesses 	in the proposals that have ken phone. her hairdresser for an 

hearings that filled IS volumes laid before it ware adopted, I appointment, 	dials 	a 	wrong 

totaling 	2,06.1 	passe. It had fear there wouldn't be much digit 	and 	gets 	a 	five-bout 

received scores of suggestions of Congress left. speech by Sen. Wayne Morse 
on how Congress might imn• Among the 	more Interest. -A party in Omaha phonei 
prove itself. ing reforms, in my judgment, his brother-In-law In Chicagc 
It 	had, 	however, 	reached was one advocated by Rip. and 	to 	connected 	with 	thi 

only one decision. It had d.. Weston E. Vivian, i).Mkh. It Senate during a quorum call 

eldest to 	recommend 	a one concerned a previous prupolal "Let me speak to Sam," hi 
year extension 	of the Joint that proceedings In the House says. 
Committee cn the Organlas. and Senate be opened to na- "Magnuson," calls the Son,  

lion of Congress, tlunal 	television. at. 	clerk. 
But 	don't 	get 	the 	wrong "1 suggest instead that we ,,No. 	no, 	I'm 	calling 	San 

Idea. I 	feel 	certain 	that the have 	a 	telephone 	channel Sam Donahue." 
committee eventually w.il act available to every switchboard "Mansli.ld," calls the clerk 

with courage and determina.. In 	the 	nation," 	Vivian 	said. And so on down the list. 
lion. These things take time. "A person then could simply -A hors, player i.i Mobil 

In some ways the problem dial a telephone 	number to calls his bookmaker for th t 
Is comparable to that facing know just what is going on, results of the third rare. ". 

the Joint Committee on Re. to hear the proceedings live." Kennedy 	. 	- 	. 	Kuchel 	. 
duction of Non-Kisential Fed. lie did not make clear wits- I,auache 	. ." lie hangs up 	flt 

eral Expenditures. - titer the callers would be able ph,ti 	prt. 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 

Political Notebook 

WASHINGTON tHEA' - a h*r'l drive fr lad a to ci. have the bomb, then It's cer 

One thing 	that may come velop nuclear weapons of her lain other countries will want 
out of the 	death of Prim, own. nukes-the Uniteil Arab Re 

' Minister Shastri La an Indian The new prime minister will public, then Israel, then Intio 
decision 	to 	build 	the 	ituolcar (Intl 	thes, 	pressures 	exceed. mtc.sia. 
bomb. ingly difficult to resist. Then, 	will 	G.rman 

Red China's atomic &ntt mis. If India does decide to make and Japan be con tent as non 
sue programs have put India the bomb. It will be awkward nuclear power,? 
In 	an 	awkward 	spot. 	With to prevent worldwide nuclear The parade will be next t 
China's intermediate - range proliferation 	that 	American impossible 	to 	stop. 
missile 	expected 	In 	a 	few poliry'mak.rs 	tear. The danger of nuclear wa 
years, 	India 	will 	surely 	be It India builds 	the bomb, will multiply rapidly when i 
(aced with communist nuclear Pakistan will certainly follow dopen or so rival nations fact 
blackmail Delhi and all other suit, each other over nuclear mis. 
principal 	Indian cities would When 	India 	and 	Palci,tan gil... 
be within lnt.rmediat,'-nilsmile - --. . --- 	.------- 

range of Tibetan missile bases - 
Shastil, however, bald out 

against 	an 	Indian 	nuclear 
bomb, 	(though 	his 	position 
on this wea pon had been weak. 
sited by 	President Johnson's 10 	

1b 
unilateral 	postponement 	of 
Shastri's projected trip to the 
U 	Ste 	ear 

l 
succeasor and a tough, exp.ri-  - 

SOLD enred revolutionary in his own - - 	: 	£ 

right, has been a lard mao '1 

for the 	Indian 	for.th.-bomb ' J 
group to buck. f p 

Mrs. Indiri 	Gandhi, sueces- 
sot, will be In a weaker posi- 
tion. 	she 	won't 	mars 	the 
her. She won't have full con. MORTGAGE trol 	of 	her 	own 	party. 
(The Congrses party is begin. 
ing to fragment; local loyal- LOANS tie, and local party groupings 
are beginning to build up.) RESULTS ARE THE ONLY TRUE MEASUREMENT 
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connection would also he very 

good for this devoted sad tied. i 
Sated person, Since lb.,. is 

great flair for detail him. 
"The Stars impel, they do I  

riot compel," What you mike 
f your life Is largely up to 
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IS, Low Of 28 

Predicted 

Here We Go Agai! Fn reeze Tonight 
Seminole County as is IS. on the St. Johns River • is • * "The Nile of America" 

7 c I h 	
4111F P *a1ifill h 1fi r r;a th 

S 

I. 

LOVEIX Jane Morgan make her next TV ap-
pearance on the Feb. 12 "Hollywood Palace" on 
ABC-TV. 

I 
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Bruno lop Tattooist 
For Kings, Sailors 

By 	Rosetta 	Ilargrov. cited In tattooing. While tray. 

PARIS ((NI:A) - Bruno cling I got to sea t"'004 of 

of Montmartre Is a tatooleta All

% 

	ite'eriptioni." 

âttoolit. Its didn't like what be saw. 

11e tattoos king' and count', "All 	the 	other 	t.atthotate 

i.allors and senators. were very vague about their 
Bruno Is so professional, in methods and colors. So I let 

fact. that he breaks down liii 
out to be emphatic. I coiect.ed 

clients, the 	.i, into flYe 

categories: 
Eahihltlonlst.a - usually 

all the book. I co.ld find on 

the subject. The fart I had 

from 28 to Yi years old. 
Sentimentalists - from 

always been first 'a art claim. 

ci at irhool helped a lot." 

20 to 30. Business for Bruno Is good. 

i.ove o( ornamentation— Ii. estimate. 	that nearly 20 

all ages. 
I4tiperatltlonhsta - 	from 

per cent of Franc. is •lthor 
tattitoei1 	or 	is 	ittrrcsti.d 	In 

141 to 70. l.cing tmtt,Nr.l. - 	.-. - 	 _...,I_ 	-- 	-- 	--- 	- nc 	 —  
..ilulta showing gratitude to 

a wosn, a sect or a political 

party. 
Men, and occasionally worn. 

en, r e from all parts of 
the world to iia llrunc. llis 
reputation dictates his fees, 
and he Is cciii to be thn hh. 
"prlct'd ttto..ist In the 

rid. 
"I .-*rgs anywhere fro'o 

$2 to $2,000," fi-uno say., 

"bpen'ilng on the site of the 

symbol and tie time It take'." 

On e wall In his atuillo, lo. 

rated a (, .I steps from the. 
nightclub Moulin Rouge, hang, 

a picture of Denmark's King 

Freiletik IY, th. ,i'.t 	tat 

it., .1 eivrvign In tho wutli 
today. 

Kiui F're.ti'rlk Is not a elliot 

. . "yet." But firmer Sen. 
Barry Goldwater is. 

(1olijwcter % is , tud Iliun''. 
atuitlo 	IC!) h.' p.iii In I'srl. 

in May, Bruno reports. 

But the tattoo artist would 
not .y into which of the five 
categories Gollwst.r fit.. 

Ilnino (iroud tsttii&nta are 

knun only by their fi,- t 

nintimi came to his prof.'. 
ilon In a 1Th2fl1111K.Ut way. 

"I toured We world when 

I was In thø military lrrVr.' 
and latir as an inttrcontlii-
rfltni tnik it! her," he syi. 

"I hat nh ti',i been inter. 

OWNERS 

MONEY SAVING 

SPECIALS 
GENUINE FORD 

SPARK PLUGS 

55C 

GENUINE FORD 

ALUMINIZED 
MUFFLERS 

1949.51 t65 
FORDS 

I? 	 $994 
FORDS 

UCIPT T.IIIDS 

GENUINE FORD 

OIL FILTERS 
57.62 Ford & Falcon 

EACH 	$2 40 
54.56 FORD 

EACH $205 
BRING THIS AD 

TO OUR 
PARTS DEPT. 

COUNTER 

NOTICE 
Your Friendly Ford 

S.rvlc. & Parts 
Departments 

Open 'Til 
4:30 Sat. Afternooni 

St rickland 
Morrison Inc.  

30$ I. POST ST. 

SANPO*D, PU 

PH. 322-1401 

Winter Park MI 44911 

Phone 322-2611 	zip Code 3271 	 S eminole County Is in store for aflother night 
of sub-freezing teniperat ut es tonight, the second 

vF;.THEH: 'lhuriitay 69-32: tonight 	w ': eekend: Fair and cold. 
- 	 -

ti - 	 me In a 	i't'k. 

VOl.. 58 NO. 120 - t'I'l I.eacd Wire - F . 	 t li4hed 1908 — FI !I).'Y. FF l. - 1. 1 	- S \ N Ft IM ), FIA)Il1)A -- Price 5 cents 	Weather Ilurtati f.irecat call for the mercury 
o dip to a ;ssible low oi 2$ tonight. with frost or 

0 Longwood  isles - Or  ve  	 Off 1 Ce r night I I exptctetl to lnllnd press i,ternt'nal 

. 	freezing predicte fo r 
niost oct ions of this or. WORST 8t.l77..lRI) 

ca, The high doting the I 01' THE (l'TtRY 

t'teeil 85 degrees. 	.n intense Pacific Morris 

NEW IIIXE AN!) WHITE Florida luitI) tags 	 ________________ 

 

Citrus and vegetable groe. soaked northe rn California 
 were 

10 

Jr. shows No. I tag 	Forgery Charge 	- 	- 	- 	- 	
— 	 Employment 	

era are only now beginnire to I lay and gal, warnings 
asiese damage done by last p.-s..ted fr-,m Point Reyes. 'I 	for I 9' 	arrived at the court house Thtirdav. 

Is unday nt:bt'a sub-freezing(.lif • 	to Taio,h 	Island. 
he helps tinitiad the cargo of 1 t,imo.pitis vehi. 	 I temperature plunge, shich 

Cie licenseq. They Wil' go On Silt' \l.iich I at the 	Referred To 	- 	 Method H it 	nt much frozen frt 	
on Wash. 

ci it! rt house and the courthouse I ira uch in Semi 	Is - 
aide Plaza. 	 (Iltridd Photo) 	

the trees. 	 Btn pushed by strong 

Cecil Tucker, eows1y agrI vinds tell from the Monterey 

City Attorney 	 - 	 . 	

-"' 	 By Council 	cultural agent, 5&>i another area northward along the 

Iting 

night of beIos fri'e:ng tcrn coast to Cregon and Washing
II. lions F.tr' 	perature, soutd be lik, hit- 

fly l)onna l;tte, Seriiinole 	Tax 	Level .e
!.ontcod Mayor ii t: 	

4 t h-it.'I ,Iis.*gti'riiicflt .te- 	a gtcsgy person when 
ton. Moue than an inch of rain 

stepped 	

- 	 i':iwsl anwag mmdcii of he', don." 	
ICII in 12 hours on northern 
California. tP.e longwwtI City ('..uncil 	H. admit' another freeze 

at Mayor B. F. fin-k at stould not do any good, but 	
Cold seeather continued to 

hairinan of the city council 
'i'ar meeting of the hiatt 	a>a the grorre soulil feel pla,r 

	the Midwest. F.ile the 
.: the re,uIar meeting Tburs At  	Says Atlantic 

o -n t ssas rcal'.t that a the ne freeze more if the.r 	
Seaboard wu still 

itay M10 ing an opittiofl by 

y 
Tal. 5 !( s'Cflt It.' 	son that 'after study of the 	

, S:i*-. officer. Itobeit Halley. crops had gotten 
sell into the digging out from the wo* 

i. t .ttorne)ene Stephen 

cnt of (sir insrket talue. if the cit'. another member

}r.-i without the prior knuwl. attack. By this, be explained. 	
The latest 1nasion of Are. 

Ic" 	,iiitiii. 	
he meant If new grosth hid tie air cosrred most o. the Seminole County is 85.56 per charter and apphcable lasi 	

1.f North Orlando, had b.en recostry period from the first 
blizzard of the century. 

1ttlscat and was expected to 
State 	Itatlrual Commission of the board could be e!cctc1 	 I 	.uncilin*n l:ugen. Jaues started on the trees.  

I 

Showed today. 	 mayor 
' 	 tiNt by what suthotity the 	The 

coldest temNratures push southeastward to the 
Ista released in Tallahassee as cochairman but not the 

a,e ment 	it openinc of the meetin,: 	 at 	tact meeting near sunrise Saturday. 	
Tennesier, Valley. 

International Fall., 
iSO hat been hired hod 

Infcnmat n tin a 
	are expected to be 

reached eastern Great Lakes and the 

'1 	
s3 	

kvvls caine ,ut at s suit (il 	the na>nr issued a public 	
'IIdl 

	

cit ly piorirtY ouners in apology to Councilman F F. 	
had unanimously approend 	The extended fiseday fore reported temperatures 

).lin 
19 

n, 

	

Iszlon and Hay Counties Williamson. apparently for his 	
rution that all city employes ca 	for the state calls for 	

of 

- 	 'erking tj force all counties (the mayor's) actions at the 	
he blued and fired by the 

 
continued co. ,mperaea below cern. 

	

t d ld T 	tur 

- 	 4 	
in Florida to push levels to re organizational m e e ti n g 	

- 	 tharlt. Jaques ?urthr "Lott sal aerage three to five de' 	
A tanker carrying a 5,000. 

normal maximum - minimum 
field two miles fro 
oil was trapped by an Ire C 	IU 	cent of fair market schmn he mlii the count ulman 	 . 	

shy the nienstors of council glees below normal, with the barrel cargo of gatoun. and 

ranging from 6643 In Talla' 	
m shore at 

aloe. 	 to "shut lip " 
li st] nut been consulted on the 

% 

	

road Cummi;i'kn showed that from Guy. iladon Burns to 

	
Black replied that hiring There will be no signillcani 	

The ice field, from two to 
We gnithrreI f,t,t.hntiI 	IJata from the State Rail. 	The attorney read a letter 	 . •..- #_ 	

'tatter. 	 tassee to 74-C6 in the Keys. St. Joseph, Mich. 

	

ditions In St. J.'hn. Itler _'. carded a' s praøitg TCr- the lattrra signature is on the 	uk u-rary tiutlijilet. Thuurday wits greeted 1w Mrs. Mary Viva1ihurn, ex- 	ney meaJ%Ite when Ute muty's 	 nine miles from shore, ds. dcne Thursday of "rued" con- only nine counties were r. 	Snodgra's adising that 	AVrOIINEY ;ENERM. Earl Faireluth. lift, i.ls'.ih'r at FS() 2th an- 	f ti. officer was an ,stser- precipitation. 
three feet thick, extended 

tat.' hail it, ietI The S.in. ty at 110 hr ,,nt 	f far Pt1itm ne(lu)e'ting stale audit - 	 eu'tit 1% i director ot tilt- Sinkurt1 US() .iiil int u utlut id Iv S,'ut. Mack ('live- 	;stroniafl, C. F. OThil, 	Eunlu;u i'LUl.0 	
toast Guard said. A Coast 

find Ilenal'i rescue truk out market xalue. 1 Icy are .;la. of city record' although Snoti 	land, ,lr. 	 (I leriulil Photo) 	re.igtirtl. 	 ON sotui: trntt's 	t,uard cutter with a crew of 

after IhotograpltCr 
thu Vin- rhua, faker, BraIfni, 

 

	

Dixie. grass has declared he did not 	 .iaque. sUtiti that the nso. 	l.AKIl.tNt) it I'll — Tb. 45 'sas stuck in the Ice 'Iburs' 

I thin originally had been made Catius Commission has put 	day as IL went to rescue of Lb. 

Duval, llrnilry, Orange, Palm 
last night again maintained cent, Who broke a spring on Beach and Union 
	sign the petition. Snodgrass 

(ISO Is Praised For Service,  ss a safeguard to (tie city fuse-day embargo on the out tanker. 

etn;lo'S. to prree'nt padding of state shipment of all I'Ior• 	
Coast Guard meIals said 

hia car while en route to the 	In the suit, the complaint' that he had not signed the 

hirr that only qualified per crrtutit-uI by 11 v m - ti'nitit. 	
able to reach the vessela ho- 

-ene of a ,trussning. l.gain, alleged that the state law and petitionr 
	 it the city payroll, to make Ida iutrus not harsesti-it 	

another cutter would not ho 

('oun 1mm John t)eaton re fore today. 
S' "i1' not 5pi'akirig of lie- S t * t . 	.nisttution ICIUIIC 

sunnil is eniployrd by the 	The commission ordered the 

Bary's s'jbilixuiiofl of the earn. piuptitY in all countks to be ~cognitrd from th 	audience 
ctt', and that thn policy would embargo after k public -hear' 	

-. 	- To GIs By Attorney General 
r.amc.i 	 assessed for local taxes at - Mrs. ,lanite Faedi, who had 

stand. 	 ing in order to protect 'North Youth Charged tOO pn -,r,t of f : markat I circulan"l the petition 1011 
signa... . Mrs. P'aedI eon' 

'flier-s ". L.'.-n a ,tuggc'tk'n satue, 	
Cl -n- 

?trr.'ied that t-oth lr and tr 	
l; Ihitlie Sustin 	 with our iSiflIri nsight." ti-si "me-'age" from fortni'e 	Ellowing lengthy and fist. em 	consumers from frce:c 

	

Snr'dra'* li,iti signed the pm I 	$ 	hioing 	up of 	r*ie haiti Ith tuhl he listeners. 1s'flh!S I-oiler Viei run arsil 'iii drhte, joined in by per' damaged citrus. 

that viu.t i-jag.' u enees be re- 	'lie Mn, in and flay 4 I It) 

escry 	ear . 	like 	property o*ncr5 onttntt titien, in the third and fourth for the L'SO, a ,,ash of red. 	"1 ht',ugh this war, se it, Finns itu ant, odin' king their 
54.115 in the ao.II,iite. both .io 	ihe embargo, hoseser, sill When Car Flips 

I uniting, f . hi i n g licenses, 
list many counties are fail. 	

anot described her 	I dod 	pati utiens 	r--t 	s .tltr. 's tore our porvicitnieni iu, cc ant ,t Is of oratoy, anti 
	.n COnt erning the issue, not atop the (low of Florida 

.fty .Ju.hgi Narlyle ilous' log ti 
do this and that the alleetl 'ill to their home. 	

uniul risc'isiCit to the clprL's citrus to 	urtltcnn iiiarkrts 	Charges are pending today 

I older. nt •i,uIi,t, tak.s a turn courts ahoult see that they 
	Sniira's insisted that uIrs 'pi inkle 

of Floridat"li'l 	p.ut I s. and siren go. 1St) Lti'J. t°. to tie gnr.at delijiht of the office for a If-minute •xet'ui' because any fruit certified against Kent Dewey Stevens, 

vi.-w of thus .n..' hi. .,ffice ilick by the law. 
	 F.vdu'a statement was an 

:1.-rally ppkel with i'aithy giving a gr..Jtr measure l' nuIkncc. 	 tute session, prior to the deadline may he 16, Morris Aparlm.nti. 2OI4 

The suit ,i,'uI for a mitt 	 htii'r, 	 .Ivu't it than s-an tin count. 	Capt. Char,llor Swat,e'n. 	t'i'"n 	risumption of the shipped at any tinse during Weat First Street, following 

1tobihly ssuiitI base more 	 ''at)eolutr untruth 

tt.ait it (('01(1 hjntle. 	
t1tie 	,h'mai jg twist a'' 	On motion its lie'' 	, w Ph 	

'g 	ss'aa the ,st,'s-.sgr ,,'rs - .q-!t'1' ii,. ijivlerni, 	 tig 	.fIu'i'r if Snvi. ,1 ri'tlng, nttu,tn sea, nia.l, h> the embargo period, 	an atitomuluila accident Wed 

at other than 100 per rent of 	 the 'th annuseriary of US() test Of its tuphu'tiI them anti n,aiitr,l as the recipient of err.un't by Jaques, to accept came on it. heels of a U.S. 	According to tb. sb.rtft a.s.smetit of real pipettu second by Councilman Vu el 
to hsn.i,i.O'ss .rlpi.ratng 	"15(1 iiemonst'atcs that the turd Sasst Air Station. s-si (iiurscilnsan Paul Malone. with 	

'flip commission's embargo neaday afternoon. 

gene Jaques. council unanl- 
S S • S 

Scuttlebutt a that a nepre. fair rnarkrt value is ulieusl, 

	

improper and 
results in dis. I m"nsly decided to give the at the (us 

in ('enter Thurs. renu,.,,,itr them as they ni" tic 11 t5 t.'(t ('.,,.,iuui,t> 	Bailey p.. tsatninsan 'a 
ilk the Agriculture Department re- office, witnesses reported St.- 

	

city attorney full authority itsy by Fburiutu?a Attorney I call-st 'in t.. gisr 'that last 	ftw'aiit with John Ku. atI1,,iliti,in 	that 	henceforth 
port saying Florida's orange 	cna overturned his car on 

,.n',tIve cf the II'u!e Armed 

crimlitation among the taspuly. Ito take uhalcscr measures (;s'nmral Fani I'airc'uth. 	fill! n-i ..stin.' if tl,'stth' n' Iii l,r, 	I'airi'l,tti,, Sen. 	Ma, -k an)one hiring an 
emplo>e and grapefruit production was the Old Lake, Mary Ituad, just 

Services euisummittcc ins'esti' 

gating the nr,trrctl closing of ci
@ of the State of Flutriuia." 

I'anfttrd SAS already has sur. 	lrs>lary I.a;le 	
alker. necestar) to rc.olse the mat.' 'Oiic again we sic .laying tie 	'C - tue turn," lie sail 	Crrli,i nut 	l.'r A. L. 	

ithiut appr'.s il of c.ittiiul not eapmctcst to be materially before it joins 	th Street. 

tcr 	Ohtjlning the sers ces fr high sok'. thus time in 	I aitt bib touched on Fior' Wilson reivng t'SO merit will 'r.inIaIy . 	
lamagcd as a result of the They reported he and his 

freeze. 	 companions righted the car 

s"-. ut the t'.i,c no the QT.cn.l Seminole (oiflty tax 	 of a handwriting expert 	\,'ttam, ii- k 'oc • tr cr-it I k 	'' '. outing 'hat 	5 issaruis, ('iev,'b*ntl ititrs.duee,t for that rmpluye'i salary. Mo. 	The USDA said that while ant drove away. 

pat t. -1. 	 fir, c,t,Itrnti'ul In a statement ini-otirned 	 - f (tu''!', is 	'. 	 f r ull 	i- 	--'' P. -i' '" as ho Fnirrli'th and the nwrds 'a err Oon was ati.pti.i on roll call icing in oranges was found In 	Deputy Fred Kelley later 
S 5 5 • 

to the hoist'1 of County (unit' 	 - 	- - - 	 - 

$ 	1'l>' tort-a ulC 	\tt-irnmy nti?slinrra last )car that ta I 	

'. si-ntr.i I'>- ftu'iuIi Il) i)C• 	-i'tis with (,'tunrilntsn J'uhn all areas of Florida's vast cIt' spoiled Stevens driving the 

	

-ic pre-.i.ii'nt of tti• t'S() f)raton registering the only 	twut, solidly frozen fruit damaged ear - the top was 

I 1IIOCII. 	 "r," hi'. sos. of his ,t1uJtiu.fl was rare. The USDA added flattened and the windshield 

log Story of St. Johns Riser County set, teing mmdc at Altamonte Seeks U. S. Funds 'rro,lent W1111-it'n FWAARa in tha atipulAtl'-ts rontoineid. 	that gT apefruit freirto damage broken out—in IlAke Mary. 

Estates" reminds him of the full mari.t tab". 

.ta>-s when he paid a ilirne t,t 	

til*Sttr of cereltioni"s anti 	On other police matter-i, was only minor. 	 Kelley chased lb. youth 

ace the oll 11i" Ic set iii at 

Lyman Hi Road 	h,t

11)  Donna Estra 	' at the nest rigular mc't 	u- c, si-i ti • pnop.tl of Fish. 

I 

°" 	s,'te erit,'Ttaini"I 	ith council accept.e'l the i-esignia. 	It. V. Phillips, of the ilalnes through Lake Mary and final. 

mates of cost, totaling lug; achetluliti a public hear- er alt! loiter Company to v-al ii bni ly Mrs. hiatt>' tints of O'lh'll tout t.-uk no City Citrus Growers Associa ly stopped him. 

the Ritz. 
I the written request ct Ronall cleaning. repairing, an 	iii,. ftger lIst it' 	 'sit, ii' cu.rtipi'nnntrsl at the sine temple oranges pecked tell charged Sievet'a with 
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